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Most Reliable Home and Fore:irn Companies. 
IjOV'rst H it fix Compatible with Safiti/. 
MONEY TO LOAN n sums to suit on improved real estate and 
collateral. — 
i Hocking Chairs 
f THE BEST ASSORT- 
J MEN i AT l6w- I EST PRICES IN 
J ELLSWORTH. 
ft NEW STYLES. 
:ju I have just received some New 
|j Styles that will specially inter- 
|! 0J est you. Comfort, ease, good 
| J value—all for very small sums. 
/ WEST ENfl FURNITURE STORE, 
K. B IIOLMhS, Proprietor. 
; AT COST 
MV K N 111! I: STOCK: 
CARRIAGES, HARNESS!: >, 
BUCKBOARDS, ROBES, 
SLEIGHS, W.r IPS. 
Till' orn K P unparalleled. My "lock i- the Inrgr-t and n.-.-t otti-d In hi«nrn 
Maine. un<l ihe nurtfain*.offered are exceptional. !>•».. in-" Pat «••• 
Franklin M.. F.llawort li. HI NIS% I.. I>.\\ IS. 
^ "iurifriis. untiiis. oii.itcovrs. 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.. 
50c. undkrwpar. 
canvas jackets—::::::,: .*? ,.r...7 
“COMFORT” -k±B2 
o W 1C X 15 V IV 
ft Water St.._-_-_-_n.... v .._ 
I AM_ 
CONVINCED 
that I cannot do 
ill'- M 
huHtie.'S on tlic credit -v<- 
icin. I>rintf \onr cash to my 
-tore and I \v iII <>'i\ c \ oil the 
worth of your money in < | u a I 
ity and quantitx. 




jlTAVEIi ". 1 
_ si/ert and f 
ORANGES y 
I 
•< GOCD VALENCIA ORANGES. I 
1 20 for 25 rrnt., I 
1Lemon-for 2.*> rents. f 
F 
, Fresh Confectionery received dull}. L 
< F 
FRESH PROVIDENCE ^ 
., RIVER OYSTERS y 




I FREDER.CK L COOMES 
KIIOOKSKLLEK. STATION Mil. } Main Street. Ellsworth. 
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Queen Quality Shoe 
For Women. 
Price $3.00. 
In presenting “Queen 
^uality we have placed be- 
fore the Women of Amer- 
ica a .shoe of exceptional 
value for Sj.oo. 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
Of Material and Workman- 
ship. 
Made in thirty styles j 
suitable for street, dress, j 
home, or outing. For re- j 
taining their shape and 
fitting where others fail, 
they have no equal. 
Trade-Mark on Every Pair. 
Sold Exclusively 
A 
Wahli’s Shoe Store, 
ELLSWORTH. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVEKTInEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Statement— Eln nmnV Knud In* Cm 
Statement—North Rrlil-h A Mercantile In-* 
to 
Statement—state of Pennsylvania Ins Co. 
Statement —North America ho* t o. 
Statement Qulncv M utual E'lre Ins Co. 
statement — < >t lent Ins t o 
Statement New llaino-hirc Eire Ins Co. 
In bankruptcy E-t E'rank E‘ Kelley. 
Ext* nonce— EM Unfit- I* Thomas 
AHtnrnoibe E.-t Naney T Collins 
Admr notice—Kst Su 1lvan l» Wiggln 
Helen I. '\ Iggln A not horary -tore lor sale. 
LegMallve notice du'lletarv (-T) 
Whitcomb. Haynes A o —White lend. 
U > Parchcr Apothecary 
I.ewh Friend A Co < loihtng. 
Robert I* Holmes- H'nr dtur**. 
.1 A Cntinlru;liatn otifcctioner. 
A " (.u-htnun A soli Eurnkure. 
Sot'Til l’.MtH*KsVl I.I.K 
M IM hallo, Ralph II Condon —Dissolution of 
eoparno rshtp 
liaM-OU 
havid Uinrbcc A (_<>. -Typewriter supplies. 
T\ ler, E'ogg A « o —Municipal bowls. 
E II t Key imhls & I o —I nvestments. 
For othe) local news see pages ■/,.» and A’. 
Schools Nos. 1 and 5 will close Friday. ! 
Several Bar Harbor men are fishing at 
Branch Pond. 
The Literature club will ireetwith Mrs. 
David Hale next Tuesday evening. 
Miss Daisy Stratton, daughter of P. H. 
Stratton, iH seriously ill wit ft the grip. 
Edward ii. Emerson, of Bucksport, 
spent Sunday with his parents in this 
city. 
The W. C’. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Miriam Kent at 2 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon. 
The ladies’missionary meeting will be 
held at the Congregational vestry Sunday 
afternoon Rt 3 o’clock. 
John Pritchard, who lias been employed 
as plum tier by F. B. Aiken fur several 
months past, has returned to Bangor. 
The sociable of t he I >iriem club last Fri- 
day evening was a very pleasant affair. 
Music was furnished hy the Dirigo or- 
chestra. 
The Riverside improvement society 
held a fair and supper in the ‘Morrison 
school house last Friday evening. A neat 
sum was realized. 
1. L. 11#Im-ui went to Lewiston last Fri- 
day night to take the Mystic Shrine de- 
grce. From Lewiston lie went to N\ w 
York on husimas. 
Abie L. Friend lift for Caribou Monday, 
after a visit of several days at bis home in 
this city. David Friend will remain here 
several weeks lunger. 
Harry Joy entertained his young friends 
at the Nicolin cluh house last Saturday. 
Ice-boat mg, skating and a dinner at t tie 
club house were enjoyed. 
The whist party given by the King’s 
Daughters 1 a -1 ewning was not largely 
><lii Mini, but all present enjoyed a social 
evening, l'l » ntl prmetds were about flO 
Rev J. M. Adams, who has accept id a 
.mi o the past ora t< < f t tie t on g regal ion a I 
chill i'll of inis «•;; w ill arrive t his Week, 
lie will occupy H. K. Davis' house on 
(> ak si reel. 
A letter from Mrs. H. 10. Davis an- 
munices tier safe arrival in Ne w York and 
U-parture ti.erefrom on he steamship 
** Fen iisV van la' ■) f the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can line, at 7 a. m. last Monday. 
M -- L. A. Belcher, matron of the read- 
ing room, has been very ill during the 
past week, bur is now able to tie about 
again. Her position in tin reading room 
has been tilled during tier illness by Mrs. 
Annie Joy. 
The ice harvesters have been busy. 
Newman & laird have sLored about 1,0C0 
tons in their bouse on Oik street. 
\rthur .Shule will begin cutting this 
wet k, and will cut about 1.100 tons for 
himself and different parties. 
The young people of the Falls are pre- 
paring to present the operetta “Lula” at 
I n ion church Thursday evening, Feb. it. 
I’lie entertainments at Ellsworth Falls 
are always popular with and well pat- 
ronized by Edaworth people, and this 
play will doubtless draw a large crowd to 
the Falls. 
Frank Jones’camp at Tank pond to-mor 
row fora few days’, fishing. The party 
will include Judge A. I* W is well, l>r. 
George A. i’hillips, A. W. King and Juqn 
F. Knowtton, of Ellsworth, L. B. Deasy, 
.if Bar Harbor, and < >. F. Fellow*., ut 
Bucksporl. 
A meeting of the teachers ».f the first 
live grade-* was Held at the superin- : 
lendcnl’s olfice Sat unlay afternoon. I'hese 
meetings were introduced by Superin- j 
lendenl Moore, and are proving *>f great 
i>enetii to It** teachers and schools by the 
mutual help affirded by dis<'Ussiou of 
scuool work. Tney a so serve to keep the 
ittiDmisfinnus. 
For 1899. = = 
We don’t intend to make anf 
promises of an unusual charac- 
ter for t lie new year. To use a 
homely expression, “we are still 
doing business at theold stand.” 
We propose to continue along 
the lines heretofore existing. 
That is, in our prescription de- 
partment we assure careful, in- 
; nnu prompt service; in 
our sundry department we carry ! 
almost every approved aid for 
the convenience of a nurse or 
f the comfort of a patient. Just | 
now Hut 'Water Bags are in de- 
mand f 1.00 for the 2-quart size. j 
Q. A. PARCHER, 
PHARMACIST, 
Main St., Ellsworth 
classes together on work. Hereafter the 
meet in *s will he held on Friday after- 
noons from 115 to 5.15 o’clock; the 
teachers of tin* first live grades meeting 
on one Friday, and tin teachers of t lie 
four higher grades on the following 
Friday. 
Next Friday evening there will be a 
special rehearsal of the Ellsworth festival 
chorus st Manning hall. Prof. W. It. 
Chapman, the famous conductor of the 
Maine music festival, will he present, and 
will conduct. The admission fee for 
persons not members of the chorus will 
be, as usual, 10 cents. 
Esker l{ .Jordan, who was taken to the 
insane a v I m at Augusta last week while 
suffering from insanity due to the grip, 
died there Friday night. The body was 
brought to Ellsworth for interment. 
Funeral serv res were held Monday. De- 
ceased leaves a wife and an adopted child. 
Mrs. Jordan is seriously ill at present. 
Almun 15 Jellison died Monday at his 
home on Water street, in t lie twenty- 
sixth year of his age. Mr. Jellison had 
not been in good health since three years 
a ro, when he received severe injuries in 
a “unaway accident while driving for 
J T. Crippen. He was an earnest mem- 
ber of the Free Bapt ist church. He leaves 
a wife ami lilt le boy. 
S. S. Scammon and wife, of Franklin, 
were in Ellsworth Saturday on their way 
to Hurry to visit Mrs. Hcammon’s parents, 
Capt. H. C. Youru* and wife. Mr. Scam- 
mon has just closed a term of high 
school at Northeast Harbor and will com- 
mence anol In term at Seal Harbor in one 
week. Mr. Scammon is chairman of the 
board of selectmen of Franklin. 
Mrs. H. I). VViggin, who is administra- 
trix of her husband's estate, will continue 
the drug business at ttie corner of Main 
Edward G. Moore, who ha* been with Mr. 
Wiggin for several years, and who is a 
licensed j armacist, will he in charge of 
the store. Tne stock in the Bar Harbor 
store lias b. n appraised, and will he sold. 
A despat mi from Westerly, R. !., Jan. 
25, says: The Watch Hill life savers 
sighted a '-el in distress at midnight 
west of Wa;eh Hill reef and went to her 
assi'tance. l’iiey found that she was the 
schooner ‘Emily’, of Ellsworth, ('apt. 
C. H Berry, bound from Vineyard Haven 
to New Y u, light. She had blown aw ly 
her main.-ad. The life savers rendered 
what assi-iance t bey could and the vessel 
will proct I 
The M* co-L'gal society at its annual 
dinner M uday night at the Indel Savoy, 
New \ ork city, adopted resolutions 
urg.ng .tie release of Mis. May brick from 
pr.sou hi Eiiglaim, him! a committee was 
slip.mi.led to memorial ;Z t ie queen 
it "i.md I ee ciei-'S'S if ('.ark Be 
.V w V. r k J u <) g h a i« G 11 r I ■ ■ 11 o f 
N > .lei s* y Judge I.. \. E. eery if M m 
Judge Michael H. Hirseho*rg of N 
V a. Judge Pardon E. I' oiughasi 
li ..ie 1 la ml, * .) ud ge A 1. r»« ha m II. 
I»e .a of B'-ook v m. and ex-Judg- \ I. 
1 )ittenboefer of New York. 
\ space writer for one of the Stale 
da lies visited Ellsworth a few days ago. 
sa w t he Hoap factory, learned il was not 
running, and wrote a quarter of a Uiiuiu 
t.» I he effect that U would soon be thins 
formed into a shoe factory. Theie is no 
t u her foil nda Ion for t lie at ory than the 
farts given. 1'iie b.illuing l- apt <• a lv 
(je-igned lor a soap factory, amt » x< »m -; ve 
altera ions wouhl ne necessary i«* til H for 
a shoe factory. Col. C. C. BurriH, I he 
principal owner in the soap factory, -ay- 
that w hen ail mat ter- pert at n 1 ng t o it at e 
snt i-facto riiy adjusted, t he soap comp .n v 
w i*i he leeapitrtl zed and the factory put 
in operal ion. 
Robert McCarnev, an aged and es- 
teemed citizen of Ellsworth, died Tues- 
day nf pneumonia, at his home at Gram’s 
corner, in the sixty-seventh year of his 
age. Mr. McCartney whs known to a 
large number of tne people of Ellsworth 
a- hu honest, industrious, kind hearted 
mail. For many years he had be*m en- 
gaged hi the milk business, and hisdaiy 
visits and cheery greeting will lie missed 
at many home- Mr. McCartney leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. William W. Grant. 
H is wife died t w o years ago. lie was o .• 
of the oldest members of the Methodi-t 
ehu eh. Funeral services will be held at 
t lie house Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
E iswortb is soon to be the home of a 
m hly paper The Xorth Star, to be 
published by the North Star Publishing 
t -■ of Ellsworth. I.. W. Higgins is the 
org it 1/ T (>r tie C I'll pa II y ami \\ i: fir he 
in-' i.M.. er of the paper. The Xorth Star 
w ht- a four rn! u m i., t we' c-page p»< per. 
\\ tli literary ami department feaiures, 
tint no news features. The principal re- 
turn-* are expected from the advertising 
of " special nature. The paper will he 
sim Har in eliaraeter to t he monthly puh- 
licHt inns issued from Augusta. ’I'lie slock 
in the company has tieen disposed of mi 
Fll-wort h, and a meeting will he held in 
a few days to formally organ;/ t li com- 
pany and elect officers The out ti for the 
paper has already been odered. and will 
h. Merc in a few da\s. The ollice tor the 
pic~eut will heat Mr. Higgins’ home. 
The opening of the new bank building 
about April 1 will be the signal for a great 
moving among t he business men of Ki:»- 
worth. The First national hank, of 
course, will move across to its quar- 
ters mi tlie corner of the new building on 
the first floor. The large store on the 
tir**t floor and a room on t fie second 
floor in t fie rear w ill he occupied by L"v. is 
Freud & Co., ciotfliers. Thk Ki.lswokth 
Amkrican office will he moved to the 
ne.\ building, occupying the eut ire third 
li ior and a business tdliee on t fie second 
floor. The third floor of t tie building has 
h»*en specially arranged for a printing 
office, and in its new quarters The Amkr- 
I(’\n w ill fiave one of itie finest newspaper 
(dll' cs ill Maine. Several of t ha office- < »» 
t tic second Moor of t fie hank building 
have been rented. Hr. H. W. Haynes, 
dentist, will occupy two rooms in the 
soul Invest corner, and I,. F. (jiles will 
move his law office to the rooms in the 
southeast corner. The \V. h. Parker 
(dot liing Co. will move to tlie store in t e 
Manning block which will fie vacated by 
Lewis Friend & Co. The store vacated by 
the Parker Co. will fie taken by A. W. 
Cushman & Son, who will connect ii 
w it b their store on Franklin street, which 
will give them t fie largest store in the 
city as regards floor space. These moves 
doubtless will be followed by others. 
FROZEN TO DEATH. 
Man Discharged from Ellsworth Jail, 
Frozen on Ills way to llangor. 
Hugh Sweeney, who whs discharged 
from the county jail in Ellsworth Satur- 
day morning, was frozen to death at 
Phillips Lake Saturday night. 
Sweeney and John McCann, who had 
been employed on the Washington coun- 
ty railroad, got drunk in Ellsworth I)hc. 
29, and were sent to t tie county jail for 
thirty days. They were discharged from 
the jail Saturday morning. 
According to the story told hy McCann, 
after buying a few drinks and a quart 
bottle of whiskey in Ellsworth, they 
started to walk to Bingor Night over- 
took them near Phillips Lake. McCann, 
who was much older than his companion, 
sought shelter in a camp. Sweeney went 
on alone. 
Early Sunday morning McCann re- 
sumed Ins journey. On the platform of 
Lake House stat ion he found the body of 
his late companion. McCann notified A 
G. Hooper, proprietor of tne Lake house, 
who notified Sheriff Hooper. Coroner i>. 
L. Fields, of Ellsworth, went to Lake 
House, learned the circumstances from 
McCann, and ordered the interment of 
the body Monday. 
Nothing is known of Sweeney beyond 
the fact that his home is somewhere in 
ttie Provinces. He was of light com- 
plexion, and about forty years of age. 
McCann says his name was not Sweeney, 
as given to the officers here at the time of 
his arrest, hut “McKillen”. 
KliliSWUlfltl KAIilS. 
J. O. Whitney is in New York on a 
business trip. 
Fred Somes, of Somesville, visited Miss 
Caro Fernald at C. J. Tieworgy's over 
Sunday. 
All religioUHServiees will be held in the 
vestry during the remaining winter 
months. 
Mrs. B. P. Gatchell, jr., who is attend- j 
ing the Simw business college at Bangor, 
spent Sunday at home. 
Miss Florence Cook left Monday noon | 
for Waltiiam, Mass where she will be 
c nployed in a factory. 
Miss Lillian Kincaid went to Bangor 
Swurday with tier Hisier, Mrs. John M 
Puer.soii, for a snort visit. 
The operetta “Laila” will be giv^u in 
tne vestry on Thursday evening, Feb. 9 
Tne comm it tee in charge has taken rnuen 
line in rehearsing for ih>-. and it prom- 
ises to he a very pleasant affur. 
Tin h ind, accompanied by about thirty 
others, went to C. J. Treworgy’s camp 
Saturday evening. All report a tine I i me 
'and ere g-ept | v p'..» »-»*,! wo t: t he supj r 
give n by t tie conk, K ia- Armstrong. 
I'XION CoM lKKI i.\Tn)N A h t;It L'Hl• H. 
Her. /•?. I. Hunt, pastor. 
Wee|; | y S' >C 'i I Fr 1 V **VCI1 i fig H f 
7. I'n :- 111* v mg i-f'-r t he Chrisi ian peo- 
pir to gr. .• grace and for a 11 to learn of 
lung- oiv ue. I uni a preaching acr- 
v c1 •. T'p’c: “It there had been no 
Sav intjr." 
S irida\ 10 a. m s»-r'von \Srving the 
Lord; 11 a. 111., bible school; 7 p. III., 
s 111 g s* •r v e. “in ding 111 Ctiri-t. How? 
Wh n?" I’n-m** op-nied f»y pastor, to be 
followed by few minutes of prayer and 
teal ill 'll 
During the cold weather, all services 
w 1; I ne n* Id m the vestry. l'he room will 
tie warm and thorough'.v comfortable. 
WKST I- IJSWOIH II. 
Fourte*n from here attended Seaside 
local union at Surry Friday, Jan. JO. 
Mrs. Louisa Seeds was called to Aroos- 
took Monday by the death of a sister. 
Mrs. Mary Hooper, of Melrose, Mass., 
who was called her*' by the illness of tier 
brother, L. A. Dollard, returned home 
Wednesday. 
B. O. Dollard, of Brooklm, spent one j 
night last week with his brother, who is 
improving slowly. Will I. »rd, of Surry, is 
wet mg as nurse. 
At tic Chri-liwn Kmleavor business 
meeting Wednesday evening, Mrs. Louisa 
1 
Seeds w h * led *•* I president. Mis- Floss’.• 
M Smith and Cora K. Carter, viee-f resi- 
dents, Miss Claudia M Seen.-, t rea- ur r, 
Walter Smith, r* cording secretary, Mrs. 
P. F. Barron, F.llsAorlh, cnrre-poiidii g 
Secret ary. , 
Jan. 30. ^^B. 
NOK III I LOW UK III 
I'm- nan are t n-y getting ice. 
Mrs. Kli/rt l-'uii' l 'lie had a shock one 
day Ih-i w c« k. 
Mrs. Cnarlcs Jordan, of Bar Harbor, i- 
visiting her I'.other, (Jeorge Oher, of t h J 
place. 
Jail. 30. M. 
Postmaster at l ihlen Dying. 
Jere II Jordan, postmaster at Tilden, 
and the leading citizen of the tOAii o 
Manaville, is d> ing. 
Mr. Jordan l as been in failing health 
for some 11me, hut eont inued to attend to 
his business. Karly Sunday morning he 
was suddenly st rickeu down, and fell to 
the floor unconscious. The report came 
from Mariaville Monday that he WH-d-Hil, 
but this proved untrue. He was .-till 
aiive at noon to-day, hut death was ex- 
pcei ed an v moment. 
Mr. Jordan, besides being postmaster at 
Tilden, is tirst selectman, town clerk 
and just ice of t tie peace. His wife died 
live n o iths ag* ■ lie has o e daughter. 
An Honest Mcdlclnf* for La Krlppc. 
George \V. Waitt, of South Gardiner, 
Mi say-: “I have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
of trash of no account but profit t<» the 
vendor. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
the only thing that has done any go.»d 
whatever. I have used one 50 cent bottle 
and the chills, cold and grip have all let 
me I congratulate the manufacturers of 
an honest medicine For sale by Geo. 
| A. Parchkr. Druggist. 
SltjbertiBCTnnttB. 
RoVal I I 
Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 
Safeguards the food 
against alum. 
Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the present dav. 
_ROYAL BAKING PQWQER CO., NEW YORK. 
IMPLICATE WIIIST. 
liar Harbor ami Ell-worth Hattie 
with the Pasteboards. 
Bar Harbor and Ellsworth whist 
players met in a duplicate whist match 
at Bar Harbor last Friday night. The 
match was won by Ellsworth by two 
points. 
The Ellsworth players were the guests 
of the liar Harbor club, and were royally 
entertained. 
At 7 o’clock an elaborate dinner was 
served at the Hotel Everard. The menu, 
from ‘'Union river oysters on the half- 
shell; not to be duplicated”, to “cigars 
served with whist matches” contained 
dishes as delicious as they were novel in 
name. As the various courses were dis- 
cussed. t he exe* 1 ent whi.-l tiiHxiiuson the 
-were ussimRated with t i.e food, and 
were used with decisive effect in tlie play 
which followed. 
The ga me was plav»d in the hotel par- 
lors. 'I’he score follows: 
H. Ut If A KUO It. ELLS WOHTlt. 
Tahir Xn /. 
•lolin T Mil.Hi I \V Haynes 
W If HKgin- v w II Titus 
KllsWurih pair won bv |• ••mts. 
Table Xn j. 
I. It Heasy If l.v* I man 
A I’ AIli-v s '■ A U King 
!far Harbor pair won by • |...ints 
Table Xn. 
H I’ Higgins .• i• i*v Wl.ilii 
It < IVsno.ds Dr 1. Hodgkins 
I*.!i-worth p.dr won '■ I p.. 
Table Xn / 
I. !*. M.-ars vi* Wigw-i li 
\ n \. win.in * I W ( u-hnuin 
I ’.. I-worth piiir Won by 1 p..; i.t 
Table Xn. .1. 
\V II Davis .1 A Peter-, 
F <1 l.v ..a n i-ii I* Know hoi 
I bn Marl.or pair won by 1 point 
snin.narv Kd-v'orlh won m three tables, 
total ot nine point.-, liar Harbor Won at two t:v- 
bie-, total oi seven point- N.-r gain lor Klls- 
worth, two points. 
This is the third match played by Kils- 
wurth and Bar Harbor teams, two being 
played last .year. Kaon match has been 
won by Kllsworth, but the score bus been 
close each time. A return game will he 
played in Kllsworth in be course of a 
few weeks. 
Calais <«irl Murdered. 
M iss Annie lux. »»f Cab.’- a >/e.< eight n, 
emp'oytd m Hit li'Mi-i fl- I’rov 
chia m Rochester. N H was murdered 
Monday. The deed p.-csd > have 
been committed by Mrs. 1’rovenc hi, 
through jealousy. 
JFnunrml. 
: nINSKI!vati \ K : 
: IWKSTORSl 
• 
are tun ,t i.Hr 9 
• .. f late in. re I han ex. to 
• beeau-i :; • 
SAFI-: TV. 
£ They form our specialty. 
: n i.i if. mm. a < <>.,: 
I \i, I,.. II .Hi IH>. Ml * 
< E \ EiN I'***. 
Thursday evening. I’e>,. »i, at I’ei >n 
chur<,h,KHs w,»rt hKat's Op r- 't » I .m 
itiurrtisnncntB. 
WE MOVE ^ 
to our new -tore in the new Bank 
Block about April 1. 
Our MR. HALMAN 
is now in New York buying good* 
that will go into tie new stoic 




Men, Youths, Bo^s and Children. 
must be sold before v\e move. 
LEWIS EH I EM) A CO. 
I. L. HALMAN. Manager. 
CHRISTIAN KNl>KAYOi». 
Topic For lh«* Wccl% ReeinninK Ffh. 
('onlinei»l In llf\. >. II. Dojlr. 
Topic.—Idle in the vineyard.—Math xx, 1-lft. 
Tbe parable contained in this passage 
is called “Tbe Laborers In the Vine- 
yard.” It refers to laborers rather than 
to idlers, because the idlers became la 
hi rers the moment they had the*oppor 
trinity. The parable is difficult of ex- 
planation, both because it is unnatural 
an 1 because it seems to contain an in- 
justice. Rightly understood, it, how- 
• v r, has no injustice 
1. This paratde contains a lesson for 
Workers. Tbe story is unique house- 
holder employs laborers at different 
hours cf the day, and wbeu tbe day’s 
\v rk is done lie pays ail the same 
wage*. The first connrs complain, but 
hi silences them by telling them that 
hi has paid them all that he promised 
to pay them and that he bad a right to 
d what he pleased with his own. With- 
out going into il< tails the \ oiut iff the 
parable lies in this fact, the first labor- 
er.- had briii hired for pay. they bad 
made a contract to woik so loug a time 
for so much wagi*. and they received 
these wag *. The later lal rers were 
told to g t-' w rk. and what was right 
they \\ uld be paid. They did -trust- 
ing to Tie geuer. -ityol thebous holder, 
at: 1 tie y were t disappoint- i. The 
Oc j> u * f tin* \ arable pr «ves this in- 
t“rpr- cm n of it to be met. It »as 
6p-ki u in answer to Peter's question, 
“Wu.it shall we have.'' t r having left 
all to lollow Christ. He tills them that 
they shall be amply repaid, but at the 
same time warns tiiem against working 
only t. r hire. There are two classes of 
Chnstiau workers, those who labor f >r 
reward and those who labor for love o 
the .Mas:- r. willing to leave the qi -- 
tiou of reward entirely iu His hands t 
is evident to all that the latter wil e- 
ceive the better reward. To men t ev 
wuo work for wages, but God judges 
not so much by the apj aren’t amount of 
work done as by the motive back of it. 
With God at least the motive determines 
the reward. Every laborer will be re- 
warded for work done, but he is most 
and best rewarded who without thought 
of reward unselfishly gives his life to 
Chri.-t out f gratitude and love to 
Christ f r His love an 1 sacrifice. 
2 This para I le contains a lesson for 
id’ rs. No premium is j laced upon idle- 
ness t s para 1 The u*e vt eut ; > 
work a<soo'i as they bud tin opportunity 
to do There is n > intimation here 
that we may put otT till lar- in life serv- 
ice f r Cerist and t!n-n l rewarded as 
fully a t: ~e wh c n- crate tiiemst Ives 
to Cun-r at an early ago The peri ds 
at which the di:v rent !ai r.r> were 
h r l :i bi.iv,- r, i.g at all t : with 
t. ut periods i s lift 
Op; r; unity is the u!y tiuu fact- rto be 
con-i b -red. Tin ."i n- «-f tin la- 
t r..:- in tfirst opportunity 
fi r ; and t.r m; -• in nt r* 
w ird .-. uld 1 :r xamp.P an 1 in-; ’ra- 
ti n to n re m t »• tr to px r- 
form 1 y t hrist, t it 
o; : : try t lac b : re us. 
l'lb! K-.tdmg-—Math xx. I*' :’ '’, 
xxv 14-i xxvi 6-1’’; ix. 4: 
R •: : 2 11 : I Or. x !l;'xv 
5s ; ( ai. vi. 0 ; E; i. v. 1 > ; \ i, 
Puil. ii. i : :: r.i. ; i : i; m. 12-17. 
iv. 1-' : 1. v. 
The Vlmost 
?onn> y. ars ag a man wa< dr< wm d 
in or- —ing a r:v.r. having fallen ti.-iu 
his h T-e. It ap; ar* d tr> m t:c evidence 
that wh• u he !• ..no him.- It at the riv- 
er's b-Ttom he Itgau t-■ walk toward 
the shire, struggling f« r hi> lift,. >tep 
after step he advanced, nearing ttie 
point < f safety, till at length, just where 
one step more would have br< ught his 
head at >ve wat«r. his ft < t stuck fa.-t in 
the mire and he was drowned, and 
there, h It upright, within a single step 
of deliverance, he was found by the 
neighbors, aim* >t saved, but alt gether 
lo.-t Mich i> the p »in -ii * t the almost 
Christian—almost -av«d. but altogether 
lost. — American Friend. 
Got] 1 i«-Nf of Things. 
Wo do not admire this mutual crit- 
icism of eai n tur's temperature and 
strongly -u-p-i r the reality of that ear- 
nestness which prides lt-Gt on it.- own 
intensity. \\\ must n t j: ; ■ to as- 
isnuie any artnn ku Deals m uroer to 
spite and disprove this frequent accusa- 
tion. but :< rest ivtd. iu au diseased 
with pr tt !i<e. t r-main rc&litn.-—to 
profess nothing which we do not be- 
lieve. to witnh Jd n thing whereon we 
doubt, to a tit ct n 'thing which we do 
not feel, r promi.-e m thing which we 
will n t di holdiug. with Paul, that 
simplicity and sincerity are tiuly the 
godliest « f things.—Jam — Martineau. 
A ii 1 td lien t ionul Force. 
In a w ,i.l, religion i- the b.st educa- 
tir: ,;1 f t.e, 1 a use it dial? with tue 
di v; esr and m -t ; tent ietn. tits f hu- 
man uatur Itfurt.tshes the noblest im- 
pulses toward pr cress; it apt n res the 
wis ,-t uuthods of study; it directs cul- 
ture t ward practical service, and it 
doi-5 all tills in the spirit uf unselfish, 
loving dev tiou to both God and man. 
A culture which is h .-tile or only in- 
different to relic: u i- both imperfect 
and misleading.—G ngregationalist. 
A Worthy Tn»k. 
“To make converts to our faith” is 
no part of the business of a wise reli- 
gions teacher. To make our faith helpful 
to men. women and children in their 
preparation for life and in the bearing 
of hardens is a task worthy the ambi- 
tion of the noblest men and women.— 
Christian Regist r. 
Only One. 
If I in harvest n~ 
Where strong .:,- s reap. 
May find on- go’..Jen >• ..f 
For love to keep 
* May speak one qatet word 
When al! is still. 
May help some f nting h*>art 
To bear Thy will* 
Or sms one high clear song 
On w hich may soar 
0 
Some glad >• heav- nward. 
1 ask no more 
*• —Christian Standard. 
'Mutual Benefit vColnnm. 
EDITED «1 ‘At NT MADGE". 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful." 
The pHipo-rs of ilit- column are su«x*lnctly 
s»,ntt-i in the title ami motto tt 1- tor the mu- 
ti,al Dent lit, ami aim- to Ik- helpful ami hopeful. 
Being for the rommon goou, it i- lor ihe com 
men u-*-a pu Me -ervai l. a puiv«yor of In 
formation ami -ugge-tloi a medium for fh in 
u-r> lutnge of idea- In tin- eaparity it -oHeits 
commin 'eatlon-, a".t ji- »ucc<--- depend- 'ame 
l\ on the -upport given it in thl- r* -pect Con, 
inunh ation- n u-' m -iglic hut the name »• f 
writer w not la- prit t d « xn pi f*y per mi -ion 
( munti alien-w t I l»e-U‘ject to approval or 
clioii i.\ e editor of 11<« c-ouim hut none 
wpi r ji-'tiil uiiimut good nn-on Amins- 
all communication- to 
The American, 
Kllsw orth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column 
• 
Kind word-can never die, 
herl-lud and hle-t. 
Cod Know bt»w dt «*p they lie 
■*ton o n tlu r» a-t 
l.ikt childhood’- simple rh> mes 
>aiii o'er a ihou-aut) limes, 
A > in a'l u ar- and elinu -. 
IM-tant ami near. 
Kiml wortl-can liev* r die, 
"•tit1 a phi'o-nphy. 
Deep in the -t-ul they Me, 
toil know how tlear. 
Crcat 1’otul 
It ha- I con -aid that there arc only two 
classes of jn-opic in the world- the class 
that does the work of the world and the 
class that looks on, and tells how the 
work ought to be done In short the 
worker and the critic No one knows so 
well how a ship should be put to$** ther or 
Ip w a house should be built as the man 
who never used a broadaxe nor could 
strike a nail on the bead one time out of 
rive 
I'lte man who never had a child to send 
to school finds fault with the teacher’s 
methods and management Many a 
have been steered to avoid disaster. Many 
a stay at home who never saw a book of 
tactics, nor a map of the battle-ground 
will tell how the general might have 
placed his troops to insure victory instead 
of suffering defeat The man with a reg- 
ular income derived from inherited prop- 
erty wonders why every laboring man 
doesn't lay up something for a rainy day. 
The public officials are never defrauded 
of their share of criticism From the 
town constable to the President of the 
Fnited States each one's failings, 
whether real or imaginary, are never « ver- 
looked Workers in various organiza 
tions find their efforts crippled by those, 
w ho. inactive tht m-dves, do i.• -t hesitate 
to question the motives and censure the 
leaders who bear the burden of the busi- 
ness <f the societies to w hich they be! mg. 
Tht chronic critic must be a happy per 
son He subsist- on the mi-takes and 
fault* i’f "thers, and he never goes hungry, 
because human kind has not yet reached 
nfen 
kind of at Small 
stingmg eriiici-ms ought never to be in- 
dulged in by true ladies •■! >t * m ;• n 
L.idic-call u j on aeh t her. profess \ bt 
friemily. and. turning away, make slur 
ring remarks about each other's dress or 
manners or 1 >ks. 
By this es iking 
‘Aunt Madgt has suffered from tin 
rit.es." N >t at ail It i-* .mly the sorrow 
*f o hers throw- -huf'W u\vr me" 
>' me have si;ffered from cs. but they 
must remember tin-good and great have 
suffered from the same cause It i- for- 
tunate for the workers that they art. so 
busy they cannot listen to criticism. 
A certain amount of independence is 
necessary if we are to perform any of life’s 
duties well. There arc two ways in which 
the words “1 don't cart may be used In 
one way they may mean reckless living 
which is a dangerou- use of them, but 
when they mean: “1 don’t care for crit- 
icism. 1 will do what 1 think i- for the 
best." they mean freedom from the 
hampering thought: “What w ill people 
say?" 
A girl in her teens went from home to 
teach Tier first school One night a girl 
about her own age, where she boarded, 
was struggling to build a lire in the 
kitchen stove At last the teacher sug 
gested that the wood could be placed 
“thus" nd the kindlings ••so". The girl 
arose deliberately from a stooping posture, 
placed her hands upon her hip-, looked 
the young school ma'am full in the face 
and coolly inquired: “Who's building 
this tire? The school teacher meekly 
re-ponded: 1 ou are trying t<* 
The lesson is worth 1 arning and utiliz- 
ing. Who is doing the work of the 
world? The workers, here, there a-d 
everywhere. Hid them Godspeed. The 
most of them are too busy io hear or to 
heed the voice of the critic. An article 
on the benefits of criticism would be 
gladly received by Aunt Madge. 
Dt tl .-1 u nt M 
I want i-■ congratulate you on the increasing 
nuii'i’fr of --ur •- rre-poinlei-t- to the Mutual 
I'm-ih ii; column, ;• •»etcry mwn where 
Till. AMKHIO.aS is take! w: n resented 
here. 1 wi-h to that k each sister **!.■• -•> kin i\ 
re»pended to niv request fur a r. q*c fur to- 
mato-.-up I t-led the Ur-t «.»ne «ive» i-v A. A. 
M w ith d -u«ve-s. and inlet.-t tu try another 
soo ti. 
Biuefiill, Jan. 26. M. 
TOMATO SOUP. 
Pour a quart of boiling w ater over a p nt 
; of canned tomatoes Let them k*oil unui 
soft Strain and retut n t«.« the tire S, 
in a teaspoonful of -oda: this will effer 
vesce. and while foaming add a pint of 
boiling milk, a large piece of butter, pep 
per ami suit Thicken slightly with 
cracker dust and serve immediately 
Eillex. 
HARD GINGERBREAD. 
1 cup molasses. teaspoonful of ginger. ^ 
1 level teaspoonful of ><-da dissolved in 
two tablesp**onfuls of hot water, two 
tablespoonfuls i-f melted (-utter; dour to 
mix Quite hard. buL-^ •:»» q zizzd ;!*. 
1 so it will not be very thick 
DRIED APPLE PIE. 
1 good sized cup of dried apple, stewed 
and sweetened as for sauce.* The same 
quantity of thin, sweet cream or good, 
new- milk 1 teaspoonful cinnamon, the 
yolk of 1 egg Rake with one cru-t 1 
W hen the p'e is don spread over it the 
white of the egg beaten to a stiff froth, 
with a tablespoonful of su^ar added to it; 
return to the oven and biown if preferred 
I to white frosting. 
Sbbrrtiermrme. 
| 
THANKFUL TO MRS. PINKHA3L 
Earnest Words From Women Who Have Been Roliovod of Backache 
—Mrs. Pinkham Warns Against Neglect. 
Df.ar Mrs. Pijtkham:—I have been thankful a thousand times, since I wrote 
you, for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me I followed your ad- 
vice carefully, and now I feel like a different person My troubles were back- 
ache, headache, nervous tired _ .....—.—.—,—, j—.—> > ju 
feeling, pamlul menstruation ami, Vi 
leueorrhaea. ■> ■ 
1 took four Kittles of Vegetable — 
Compound, one Kix of Liver 
Pills, and used one package of 
Sanative Wash, and am now well. 
I thank you again for the good 
you have done for me—Eli.A E. __ 
Bkvnner, East Rochester, Ohio. -- 
Great numbers of such letters as 
the above are constantly being re- — 
ceived by Mrs.Pinkhara from wo- — 
men who owe their health and hap- "Jo 
pincss to her advice and medicine 
Mrs. Pinkham's address is Ff 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is of- 
fered free to all suffering women 
w ; .o are puzzled about themselves. 
If you have backache don't neg- 
led itor try heroically to “work it 
down." you must reach the root of wjm 
the trouble, and nothing will do H 
this s.» safely and surely as Lydia Pc’ 
11. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. Backache is accompanied S3 
py a loi oi oiiUT acnt'S anu wearying .vnuuicus, pui mey near.y ai\\a\> come 
from the same source, liemove the cause of tin >e distressing things, and you 
become well and strong. Mrs. S. «T. Swav-on, of Gibson City, ill., tells her ex- 
perience in the following letter: 
*• Pkaiv Mk>. Pinkixam :—ISefore using your medicine I was troubled with head- 
ache and my back ached so that I could not rest. Your medicine is the In -t 1 have 
ever used; it has relieved me of my troubles, and 1 feel like myself again 
Thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham. 
** I would advise any one troubled with female weakness to take your medi- 
cine. 1 shall also recommend it wherever 1 can as a great reliever of pain.” 
AMillion Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs, PinRfiam's Advice and Medicine 
chafing, and itching of th«* *k?n Coni'fort Powder the fOfllf O ft O^VdOF be«t MnN' :•** !<>uu*i. at: lua tried everything. 1^ Iti acnou mo.rvt.iuusly eilective. bruggiats. and id ciu:s a box. Harmless and reliable. 
WOMAN'S WOK LI). 
Three < Iranddaughtei s of a Famous 
Naval ( otnmainler. 
B< ssie. Murgr. tta and Frances Stew- 
art, granddaugkt. r- : Admiral Stewart, 
the brave o•nnuai. .• r f that historic 
warship, tin f. u>titunn, were 1 rn 
on their grandfati’ r*> • -’ate at Ir- u- 
sides, Boi N 
Owing *.» In avv ur..ary Ins-. < and 
the i11 lit -s f :.. ir father. Clmrb- 
Stewart—half l r tin r t the late Al. 
F. .1. Parnell— in ti.: women ha\<- 
been ■ ‘.Ii_■ gm < ut into the w aid 
and v ■ k ib< ir f rtmn > 
Be".- an 1 Fr..m-t>ar- beginning 
a lifi-rary earn r. am; V tta lms en- 
tered ti. dramatic pr :■ >.-i n. The lat- 
ter has nl.-o gnat lm al ability 
and u-> d to spend n m b f 1 r rime in 
her father's t- 1 sin p. Sin- became an 
excell- nt amat> ur carpenter, and. l». ing 
well known in B-r i-nt wu. pm-fn-td 
her amateur trade upon h r in mill 
hons* s, barns am! f. n s. She was rare- 
-'.j>ua^cv 
M Alli.KETT A MEW A UT. 
ly si» n ab ut town without her tool box. 
•b mu II card Parnell, a member •!' the 
BritBk parliament, inherits the old 
family estate at Ironsides, which was 
heavily mortgaged t v bis motlur. Alice 
F. .1. Parnell, to assist her s- n, Charles 
c?rewart Parnell, to gain home rule lor 
Ireland. 
The inherit* r will, if p s>it>le, carry 
out his in* rii* r's best wishes—that is, 
he will try t kc« p Ironside* l r the de- 
scendants f b* r father. Admiral Mew- 
art. 
At this old place these girls s]h--ut 
most happy years, hading a healthy 
out f d r life. They b» eame most ex- 
p’ t hi rs w. r:;. n. and riding and excur- 
si ms in tin ir father's st am launch 
were their principal recreati ms. 
It is a historical fact that when the 
war of 1M‘J Ir ke cut it was Mewurt 
ridge who pers au- 
thority s to give the United Matis navy 
a charm-. th g verumeut being afraid 
to undertake a contest with the British 
navy. 
Tie ugh having been made a rear ad- 
miral on the retired list, m- wart was 
always kn wn ar ..mg Ins i...rs as 
“Commod' re and “Old Ironsides. At 
the breaking out of the civil war he 
deman ! d to be j laced upon the active 
list, but was refused. II** was then SI 
years old. 
With such an ancestry and su h asso- 
ciations tins1 three women carry with 
ti- in the courage and determination of 
s idi* r> as they enter up* n life's daily 
battle.—New V> rk Tribune. 
A Scotch professor was advocating A tie 
aHvBnisnw c * si hi; tic c*rreise. 1 I' he 
Roman youths.” he declared, “used to 
swim three times across the Tiber before 
breakfast.” Observing a smile on the 
f^c** of one of his students, the professor 
demanded : “Mr. McAllister, why do you 
smile? \\ e shall be glwd to share ycur 
amusement “I was just thinking, sir,” 
the student replied, “that the Roman 
youths roust have left their clothes on the 
wrong bank at the end of their swim.'* 
Mug.i/ine. Hook aiol Newspaper Notes. 
Rudyard K’p! ing I ks written h poem 
» nt it » d •• Hie W I'.ite Man’s' Burden”, ev 1- 
dtntly (ail'd forth hy the colonial de- 
velopment of the I'nitcri Stalt- It win 
apt ear in the Ft liruary issue of Mc( 7 u re's 
magazine. 
l’lit Calais rti-wr has been pur- 
chased t A. C V MiiUhe, who ha* been 
Connect* d will 11 < p^p* f.-r t he past five 
years. J tit Advert i*t >' or e of ip olde-t 
papers in tht State. l.Rving bten es- 
tablished in ISM. 
The a mat Stir- wrltfn by t he late 
Dali Rice, w hie 11 w l' I h» \ u h' -ht d in t lit 
t wo i-stie-of Tht Youth's { .. i,i»> i.or ? 
Fehruarx 'J man in rter t'ut •. “Fifty 
Ytarswuha M-ragtrie.” are -nit-ib- 
u npars1 td for var:t t> rit er» -t and pt r- 
fect understanding of hrule nalurt. 
Scribner'.? maga/'ne fi Ft hruary bring- 
forward several n re of it- attractive 
feature- f li“K» I i- not h “war num- 
ber", n!ttn ug. it ContH'li- one of the 
nui-t graph c tlrngs y* t written about 
the war tin -econo. in-tain ent of (»ov- 
ertn r Kc-Ost veil-trial on “The Rough 
ii.tiers' 
The January — tie- of Harper's Bazar 
prove ttiHt it I the Amen, an 
woman's paper. A nn-t valuable feature 
is t he depart ment “Club Women and Club 
Work”, conducted by Margaret Hamilton 
Welch. The Baza •'* fashion c> lumns. 
colored fasnion pules, ai d cut paptr 
patterns are invaluable, and so i- the 
Barts letter from K“’ berm** de Forest. 
The faarimi*« Miaul. 
The czarina has received fr. in the 
Fr nch uatb n a gift which tm nts >nie- 
tumg tin re than j assing notice. It cun- 
>’• >ts of a shawl f chantillv lace about 
throe yards long by one in breadth, but 
wrought < f polychn me threads like 
Venetian embroidery instead rt being 
in cue e \< r only Round the edge runs 
a l» rdt r of uarei--i. exactly counter- 
feiting the deli-ate him- < f nature. This 
fuel s tw > sprays of red and yell w 
r >• s. which meander intertwined ;* 1 mg 
ttie four sides of the rectangle, til" cen- 
tral spa of which is dotted a!) i-v.t 
with lirrl" lilies on a ground < f the 
finest p» iut d'alt n< u. 
La-t!y. in ou h o-ni'r the mem gram 
Of A!* xamlr IV- md x?:a. suri:. -tinted 
by an imperial crown, i< w. rk* <1 m 
gold. Tin- id a rf thi- charming gift 
and the design of the*j'att»-ru emanated 
from the train f Ft lix Aul rr. tin* art- 
ist, wli !, while sk•■telling m N< r- 
mandy. watched th peasant w tip □ 
plying their ddi at.- tra ; — mw. alas, 
fast dying mt since th* mtr< ; rn n t 
machinery—fur a gain < f a little in re 
than ;i pence a day lr struck him that 
the rntrud ri n ■ f a novelty and the 
prestige attaching to an imperial gift* 
might revive tiie beautiful hut decay- 
ing industry It 1- t«» Lc in pud that tue 
result will justify I ;- b 
“What I I I tot* — >|, N o i.dihI." 
H-.w often this expre--bn 1- henrd — lifede. 
str<* ing d\ specs! ha« I OI on you w iien vou 
feel thus, n*i*i houM not be trill. *1 with. 1 her*; 
is but one remedy that can p* rmHiientl v cure 
>ou, I*r L>a\id Kuii.oh '* Favorite Keuie.lv, 




I AHIPQ Who Have Use*. Them LMUlLO R-3C3*nme.ni as th# BES” 
DR. KIXtPH 
StaJ Croon Bn: 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
»iui!iruii:e relief. 
Used for yrmm by 
tnonials. Atrial 
of *cppn*».uii. 
b*<k All Dr*.rL-.ft* or 
KINS MEDICINE CO.. Boj 1930, BOSTON, JtASS. 
Pauper Nuilce. 
THK unoersigue.! hereby gives uouce mat o. ha# contracted wltt the t ity 01 Ki swort; iu he support of the poor during the fcDsuln* 7 And has made arnp.e provision for tnelr supuJrt He therefore forbids all persons trou. furnisatn 
supplies to any pauper on hie account &» ** hnou als written order, he will pay for no go.*-* „ furnished. HitEI S. Josk# 
IU <£ £ U (£011111111. 
The editor Invite* seer* t«rh *f lo<‘«' unions 
of the W < T I’ In Hancock counts. and 
white rll»l*o tiers generally, to eoiitrlhu *• *° ‘‘J1* 
On I u in n report* of im-stlng- or Item- that "‘w J* 
..I Interest to worker* In other part- «> tlie 
counts '' e would 'Ike thl- to be a live column, 
but It need* some effort on the part of " 
r Worn, n to make It-o It I* «»' lutnn of thetr 
making, not our-, and will he "hat they make 
It ||, in* and eoinlliunhmion- -lioilM be -horl, 
mill nri., ,.f loun-c, .u' jecl 10 n|.provnl of the 
talUor 
SOUTH DKKR ISLE. 
The union here intends to hold s puh- 
dc meeting if possible s* s France* K 
Willard commemorative meeting, «- 
requested by the general officer* I* 
nuped that every union in Hancock 
j county will come to the front with s 
good report of this service, Feb. 17. or a* 
near that dste hs possible. An outline 
of programme for t h* •• meet ings is given 
in the I'nion Signal of Jan. U*. 
The union here met with Mrs. Ids 
Pert Wednesday. Articles w* re resd 
f om t lie I'nion Signal, the Christian 
Herald sud other papers on temperance 
work. 
Mrs. Y (• >ss writes an interesting 
account of temp-ram m*etings visited 
j during her stay in t lie city, part Icuiars of 
Alm b may be given :*«ti r. 
Jan. 28. Cok. Ski 'V. 
With most people the want of a vs*ll- 
detineii system or me hod i* one of tin1 
chn f csuses of t heir gelt ing t * hind Imnd 
with l®!tir work A systematic method 
of working, tom him d with industry, vs ill 
complete s vast summit of work in s day 
sud tinish it vs it h »ase; hut, \s it hout sys- 
tem and spp .cHtion, the worker may be 
in ft cont inusl rush, and yet sccomplish 
not hing. 
The tiermsn army dug* nre so trained 
that when they find s dead body they set 
up s prolong* 1 howling. If no one comes 
they take the dead man’s cap or some 
small article, and with this in their teeth 
go on a hunt for their train* r. w hom they 
lead to the spelt, If the man is wounded 
he gives his cap to the dog, and t tie same 
object i* m comp'ished. 
MANY PEOPLE CANNOT DRINK 
c. 'fT- •• at ntu-bl It -pop- th.-lr -I* ep V-ucati 
drink i.raln «> w tu n -«u plen-e a"d -I cep like a 
tup pur t.rai* «» d.-e- ■ -tin.u at* ll ur- 
i-' er- a ml f*» d- V. it at..! t.ui, 
like he i>e»t Coffee K.*r nnUtt per-on*. 
•: 1 » 
f, rt ur! k Made from p.’< _rr.it t.-t a 
paekflue fr».*n v.»ur irme.r to-.iav Try it in 
»■' -1 IT- 1 and 
i1rtB5{’.ipcrs. 
MM \OliK TKIItOh. 
K«M oirni/i <1 jih a I r ot Kr- 
l>ul>iirati < 
rti** New y.'tk rrihuiit Offer* 
U-.-an. w-i ip.-rwhi -u'u’elv ». pr*ta 
ttVr of th* I., -t t. ,,| it,, K ,,.tr 
«> -d I,ali"t,a‘ t-'iir- It died. -tr -i.vr. 
■ 
1 li»- I *-i it 1 > ltd tie a ,i Tin- 
\\ k x 
tun Will, '. ,i, ... a 1 p.ipt .... •: -r- ,i- vat, 
tat* I 11He in \\ #-e k I * a 
A Ncw-paper and >l.tira/n.» In.lit. 
T lie h«- in j. \% k I I ri linn* •. .: | u, 
» ! f 1 ..la « ut U ... -1 er.ll 
« I•• r- In a « u 
Ian’., r. de- |.>n I n. mend.* ni. mat ntae 
Ini. or ii « hat I -awe f i-e. it ..I 
1 u. it.u* -U.tr M-p p. r- ll Ii >. in. t- ,,d 
'"’rat. 1 a *eai dan lnan\ p* op e lake it ill 
I 
It- i. urn I \ a _-< u 'a in t hi- ear, 
Inn. .! t. t: ;.. riiTiiar I. .:,ire-, a Weather re 
view hum d«— Mp’: i- .1 the a.dual r.-»ud-. 
o .’ -in-id Ian, -, ,H’d dun .. I.r-ul 
I-art n : n -«■ t*. * rd.-t er *, 1 ru_ r. .». r-. 
Ini in. r», dairy n e ale. live -l** k rat-, r-. 
Moritz of llo* War with Spain. 
Purina I', week the r. ml lind a .■! 
ui. >d m,' .• -i. -aid '. -v\. r- r* :i ..m 
e..rre-p..i d. td- in l.ondot ar.d Pari- a p**.- 
d. .d»-d to -cl. nee hi d ttulm !■•. home inter 
e-t > mid ..th till w .. n ;. l. I. n 
|f|..-d «TMi.e- <d flecker a «• i- ..t thri 11 _ 
-turie- ut a- tun e\ per I- v\ iv ,.. 
'‘pal .. vv rat- i. *i*■ :• r- ■. -. ..i .• ...• 
wince 1 n rmain-t. ,-f \v r, ..f p, 
imrtai < e to itmiiuK. lulvr*. in. » luti,:. .«• and 
t>a»Uiea* tnen. 
>1 atk• t K* port- tin* standard. 
TliO market r. :t- W." he kept ui> to their 
I -1 lie 
II iluilie at.ii -. I., ,u’d I., 1 In- in whatever 
■ jU.-laUun- w r. mier them of -nnter value. 
I l>. -■ m k 
h ’I ihnne it at u e: Ha «u' 
dal men a ! fart.er- w di-ajr.i will it- 
A. .-Id-, hut Who :i d It- aem.rile 
market rep. rt-e-i-eidia t.. liie pr per .,i. u« t 
of tii. :r u-in. -- l! 1- alwav -ale l.. ..,-k at 
The Tribune i.’doTe line ii d •• 
prudin'e Mm e a Week llu-l e i- a n|H .dal market 
arm .« on one part’. ular t<«i j(- 
Pictorial Supplement. 
W itii Kri iavt und er tin re hIi Iliy-trated 
■ Ji 
■*> • t. d i_i :tu r. .» iii.w, enliv. n. ,1 
V'Pi. !r iri y 1. f to.,,- otiu pie- 
ti.rei. Kvel 
l!|. It.-. jU '■> P a..,,’ p, .1- e..’-lent-, and 
■* 'l' tl.ai a _ ii _ iju a ker to a 
n- r- r- p.i, u tre-i, ,i — u m ,'t 
malt, r- vk i, a:. tiaidl _ altei.!,..i 
II,.' 
tt from 
r\i«l at n 
«i *1 w If -p.-ak- ..t 
•1'" »■*' I','i.i actual 
-I "t -torie-; .Jra 
ii atic hi ii u-iv.,1 < rUtvi-m-; U,,- ri:ttork „f I 
u .. t a r* i..! a l! -t- « t t«-r- t run ai-r,.; *1 ; ta.K ,.i. i. milt.- -u 11i.. w war-hip-, t. 1 •> i'ulii.l.t Wii,.r». in i.,rtf m« "!•'»• ra k’f .'t MJ.r If.: it* whl.l. p.',..'; 
*vt 5 *■“ *•«» r. -1 .t iM.-rv.-t. .1, a!,.; 
a r, ’! u' ii ft 1 « a ij t; t trat i,« i. | t.< 
wut km •/ he Tt i‘.. 
i lull'. 






Daily, by mail ... $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail. §8 a year 
i he Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a year 
1HH St -N, Stw tor. 
aWjtrttssrmnuB. 
Lasy Food 
-rim?? Easyto Buy, A Easy to Cook, 
'••'y Easy to Eat, 
$ Easy to Digest. 
Ouaker Oats At all grocers 






CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. 
SURPLUS. $22,500. 
Hnnktnj; hour** from *« a. rn. to 1 p. m. 
Satunluj from t** IJ 
Kvery facility offered . ... 
Correspondence solicited. 
\HHKKW r M HH'I I.I., f'rrttd+nt, 
S. K. Whitinl, 1 nt, 
IlFNtM < I AMMAN. (ViiVur. 
Mh'KcroRS : 
A IV Wnwr.l.L, N k w IIITING, 
L \ KukKi, K li iium r, 
Kcgenk Half. A. w Kin<;. 
if AI V sTRKKT. KLLSWORTH. US 
Hanccck Cconty Savirgs Bari 
ELLSWORTH, ME, 
Conimrtirr«l It n«i n»-«« May I, 1H7.1 
Deposits In this bank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. /»’• ('(K)LI[HiF, President. 
JOlIS F. WHITCOMB, Vice-President. 
CHARLRS C. Bl BRILL, Treasurer. 
Deposit* draw Interest from the tlr*t day o* 
March, .June, U-ptemUT and iH-cembcr. 
IIOA HD OF DIKKCTOKs 
A K IU'KNHaM, JOHN V W'HITCOMI. 
V 1?. C'(.K* 1.1 lH» K, V t AKHol.L BlKKILL, 
( MARLKK 1 ItCHKlI.L 
Rank hour* dally, from • a. n*. to 12 m 
1-what ;■ i'ur nmi»". ui'l cam If 
lttve-ted In share- of the 
a mu sr.Kins 
U now open. Shares. >'/ each; monthix 
payments * 1 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
uhcn r«*u eat l.ort'-w on ..ur 
.-bare-*, t:\. tlr-t to..rUa*.’ ai d 
redue** It ever* ii .o.ih Mi.nf.lc 
pa io.i t- u»d l> f. re-t t- .. 
w an ••u' •• l-ut ill .• more 
than you r>r<- n..w tor 
rent, and It* about l.» rear* vou 
will 
OWN Y(JVR OWN HOME. 
F.>r parti. Ire of 
Hi Mil M »IIMVN, N r'V. 
h :r-t Nal’l Hank lllda 
A M K I N■,. 1-:. -• !. t 
Professional farts. 
^ F- BURNHAM. 
ATTORNEY 
AMI* 
(’(HNSKl.l.OK AT LAW. 
ANo pro-4vutloi» an. rn. y for aii lasses of 
.►en-lons a»raln*t ti Cnlled state*. 
Business »u lie I ted 
KI.t8U-i.HTH. M*I»» 
J ^ A. STEWART, M. D. "" 
HOMdK H’ATIIIST, 
West BhuoK'Mi le, Maine 
Graduate B.*-» V, iver*ftv Mender of 
N,-il *■ M -mo•••oaird. M.-.p. ... -orb*!y A meri. an ln-i:tute r.j Hmi .ii.| «tnr, ar ! r<>rret-|<oii.ilr.f> member B«--toi.i ■ ■ * ..t Medi al society 
TI I KriluM < "NMUTIoS 
JOHN K BUNKER. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICER AT 
BAH HARBOR ANI> BI I KIIILL, MK. 
Mar il&ru.r office* 7 and » Mi. DesertMloca. 
Mluehll office Often -Hfi r-lavs 
])K. H GRKKLY. 
D K N T I ST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, •’lass of *7* 
‘EKiCE IN GILES' HLuCK. KLI*»W0RTH. 
1 ~«il U « aft* ri ■••I)* until furtiei 
notice. 
J<\ CARROLL Bl'RRILL, 
ATTORNKY 
AND 
CXH NSKLLOR AT LAW. 
N'oTAK V f'i HLIC ANL*.U>riCK OK THE l’KACB 
office over Kurr!ll National Lank, 
*tatf street, Ellsworth. Mr 
IJR ». W. HAYNES, 
DEN 1’ I S T. 
WSanddlorfor the Palnl... E.tr.e- 
‘ion of Tooth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER R. .». W A 1.Nil's (TORS..*, 
< Wednesday afternoon* until furthei notice. 
D K. HARKV \V. OSGOOD, 
llOXKEO PATH 1ST. 
Main Sr., Ellsworth, Me 
♦ •‘Over Postal Telegraph Co. 
Successor t.» Dk a. L. Douglass.) 
Night call* ar-vvered promptly at the office. 
I5ENJ B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA XV 
OFFICE IN PETERS’ BLOCK, 
EI.I.SWORTH, MAINE 
( I k : 1 I 1 O 11 'w Ad.pled to »nt btisiuess 
r, ■»w*l » or prolt uli i. n led, with ( online! and 
( throughout Require tne least 
p< *.->.! it M ilting '. enter data 
1 » I f I n. a!:'^ rt‘f« quickly to any h a in name and save time and 
money \0<X used and recorded A! kind* of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER X\ UKOKfiE, Publisher, 






'Seal Brand'Java &Mock 
Best Coffee grown ^ yfovli. 
pltoPerfection of 4f% ,, 
Strength and Flavors | 
Look for the seal as a fKkk } S? Guarantee of Purity. *» •'' t 
PRK9KNT-OAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. GRORVKNOR DAWK. 
Hpr Young Men Agkin —It is a real 
pleasure to -ee the wild glee of a young 
dog; tw isting himself sideways with the 
vigor of his delighted tail and so hurried 
from time to express himself that he can- 
not even bark straight He actually 
cheers up weary folk who look at him for 
his joy is harmless, and the onlooker wrell 
knows that the exercise is strengthening 
him for the days of dull-dog-dom that are 
bound to stretch ahead before him some 
day 
That is about the attitude of sensible 
people towards you young fellow s as you 
swing out into exercise that, critically 
viewed, looks almost ridiculous Look 
at yourself in your running trunks, and 
if you do not suddenly feel that you are a 
scarecrow. I am mistaken But it is all 
right; do your running and your boxing 
and your wrestling and your rough and 
tumble games, for it is l**tter to use your 
surplus strength th t way than to waste 
it in weakening vices. 
You arc troubled if you are in health 
with too much vitality to be anything 
tieside restless, and it does good to the 
hearts of those who love you and envy 
your youth and its heyday path, to see 
yog chose the better part, which for a 
young man. is certainly not inactivity. 
Nature has you in hand and though you 
are unconscious of it, she is busy imjiel 
ling you o do things that tend to a re- 
going to end otie day, an then many a 
dull and weary mile in harness for whose 
heavy pulling the years of wholesome fun 
and exerc ise have prepared you 
Master d »ggv has a hard time learning 
all he ought to know, and some of his 
knowledge comes along painful ways. 
Hut if he takes the fat and lean of life in 
due proportion and without too much 
howling at the discords, you will see him 
grow into a sedate, well trained I east who 
knows well what lie is here for, and whose 
honest head will receive many an adm r- 
ing pat from gentle women who trust his 
3fcttcrti5cmrnt&. 
the ghastly terror j 
| of con- r 
~ 
I sumption 1 HALE S 
stares a HONEY ! 
man in I of 
‘He HOREHOUND 
face who nee- and 
! lects a cold, j TAR 
» It's so simple to pet rid ol a C'ui,'ii or 4 l throat troub e by (ale's Honey of ilore- 4 
hound and Tar. Acts like ma*,^. Sold 4 I by druggists. 
_ 
J 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute, j 
guardianship. And those pats do not in 
any way upset the balance of the good 
j faithful fellow; for at the hour of duty 
he goes quietly to his post again. 
This will not tie very much unlike you 
if you gain a love for duty-doing as you 
emerge from irresponsible puppydom 
into clean manhood It is the emerging 
time that is hard, for you to have to learn 
new standards of conduct, and some pretty 
sharp knocks are needed at times to make 
you follow to heel of duty But let me 
tell you that the clearer the vision you 
have of duty, and the clearer the way you 
tread the more you will be admired by 
women of the nobler sort. It Is worth 
much to you to be with good women, and 
their praise need not upset you; for it will 
not be of the gushing, gurgling, bumble- 
bee buzzing, sentimental kind that turns 
a man away from purpose—but it will be 
an evidence of supreme trust in a man's 
character that will make you go out into 
the world afterwards feeling more than 
ever a man because the sanctity of im- 
plicit confidence rests upon you as a thing 
worth while being worthy of. 
When you come to think of it. there is a 
strangeness in the faithfulness of a watch- 
dog It is a weird idea, that though the 
master may he absent, t lie dog m charge 
of affairs, instead of becoming less vigi- 
lant grows more so It is not to be ex 
plained on the supposition that he is alert 
because he is piid f.ir it by scraps that fall 
from his master’s table It is deejHT than 
stomach love though we do mockingly] 
say that the way toadog’shca t is through j his stomach It endures even w hen the 
master is neglect ful and cruel It glows] 
warm even w lien the chills of frost cover 
the faithful creature and he lies out there 
under the night instantlv ready either to ] 
greet his master with a cheery wag, or to 
drive the trespasser off o the public road 
where no man trespasses and whose rights 
even beret* dogs seem to underst nd 
Kquallv strange and equally estimable 
is the influence that makes a man faithful j 
to his t ruM, t hough no man’s eye be upon 
him It is an outrage up »n human nature ! 
\|imm r\riy miman aenou as 
having a s»*lfMi origin 
Soinet hing in the heart of a man rests 
upon the deepest principles of the world of morals and keeps him steadily plodding 
at a task How grand that there should 
he such an impulse within us! For it 
would make life seem quite too petty to 
live if we were forever measuring out 
our deeds so that they exactly balanced 
another man’s dole-* Some poet expresses 
the thought like this, though I cannot 
confirm the quotation: 
‘High heaven dl-reganls the store 
uf nlcrly linhtneed less or more." 
Dogs and men from an untraceable 
source get satisfaction from doing a thing 
because it is right, even though no ap 
proving voice sounds out to praise the 
right when it is done Big-souled men, 
mark you, are not looking for approval 
here, there and yon They know what 
they ought to do, and do it. That ends it 
with them 
And some dogs cheerfully die for the 
sake of duty Only by stepping over their 
faithful bodies can the outrage be per- 
petrated It seems to force home the eon 
viction that for such dear companions of 
men there must be a pla<*e where even 
dogs get their dues. But a truce to that 
theorizing I write to the living this prob- 
lem. We say in our hunger and in our 
anxiety, and oftentimes in palliation of a 
departure from the path that is straight: ••Well, a man must live.’’ If so what 
about the dog? I tell you, when it comes 
to a choice between the right and the 
wrong, a man would better die and wait 
fo- diiM< he-eafter, than live to be out- 
classed by his 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
It soothes every ache, every bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every swelling everywhere, ami speedily relieves and cun > eveiy ailment caused by inflammation. It is for INTKKN'AI. as much as KXTKKNAI. use It was originated in imo. by I>r. A Johnson, 
au old Family Fhysiciau, for his own practice. l*vety Mother should have it in the house. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free. 
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six $2.00. 
Sold by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass. 
The Ellsworth American^ mly I’OPNTY Paper, j 
I 
Him*!. * timuM 
One Week’s Winnowing* of 'r*'!, 
Novslt) am* Nonsense. 
Charles A Paine has been appom id 
post-master at East port. 
Mrs. Esther Thompson, of Saco, died 
Sunday, aged ninety-nine years, 
Game Commissioner S aniev anil Lsi" r 
Commissioner Matthews have been ie- 
• appointed 
John F Kenriek, furn'iur ui« u' c- 
jturer, of Faiifl»*m, d ed I’m sd *\. J «••. 21, 
I aged fifty-eight year-.. 
Nathan K F-o of Wave, ag-d 
eighty years, co ninnie<i suicide ih-i 
Week by taking pans »r»*en. 
Patents have rec.-nt v *»e-*n fra I*•»1 to 
j Maine inventors as f » L C. < ’uui- 
mii.gs, Port laud, tick tor c rs r o in r 
vtbiclts; A. C Smi n, Saco, lunricaii'g 
journal-box. 
Col. Ed war! Moure, a well-known con- 
tractor of Portiaul, died Friday. Co. 
Moore was the contractor who success- 
fully removed t be obst ructions from I!• II 
Gate, New York. 
L. D. Clark & Sons, whose sardine fac- 
tory at Easi port burned lagfe fall, will 
erect a modern facio y. The new pla,.t 
will consist of a wharf 200 feet in lengtii 
on which will be placed a two-story 
building 150x35 feet. 
William H. Brown, of Belfast died 
j Friday. He Iihh been h shipbuilder niHiiy 
years, and hss built over forty vessels. 
I Since 1882 tie Iihh been in company with 
H. E. McDonald, lie bul t bis first ves- 
sel in Winterport in 1851. He was a 
| native of Maryland, and several of the 
! last vessels built by his firm were for 
C. Morton Stewart & Co., Baltimore. He 
; w as in bis eight ieth year. 
The will of the iHte Congressman Ding- 
ley was tiled Saturday. After the bequest 
of small sums of money to each of ttie 
children, the r« st of the property is left 
to the widow. The property consists of 
t he homestead on Pine street, in l^ewis- 
ton, a summer cottage at Squirrel Island, 
the interest in the Lewiston Journal 
plant, and insurance upon Mr. Dingiey’s 
life. He expresses t he wish that bis in- 
terest in the Lewiston Journal may go to 
one or more of his sons. Tne will is in 
Mr. Dingley’s handwriting, and was 
written in Lewiston, Oct. 21, 1897. 
Patriotic Young; Man. 
"I want to do what I can for the gov- 
ernment. father,” said the young man. 
do \vo all,” replied tho old gen- 
tleman. 
1 vc just figured out how I might 
help it a little,” continued tho young 
man. 
“flow?” asked the old gentleman. 
"By using the internal revenue 
stamps on checks. ’’ 
But you haven't any hank account. 
suggested the old gentleman. 
“That’s just the point,” answered 
the youth. “It seems to me you would 
he doing no more than your patriotic 
duty if you put a few hundred dollars 




Mr. Hairy Henpecked (dog with pipe) 
—Talk about luck! You couldn't get 
hold of that Italian greyhound’? hair 
with tweezers! And he ain’t married, 
either!—New York Journal. 
<Juenrli«*d Kin Ardor. 
In an Augusta hotel the other day a 
young man who is in arrears with his 
hoard got to talking liereely of war and 
of tiie deeds he could do. 
“I could settle Spain’s hash for her 
mighty <]uick, remarked the confident 
young man. 
“There is oth« rha.-h to he settled for. 
Mr. Backboard," remarked tin- land 
lord, who sat m ar. And their was a 
long oppressive silence, while tii«■ hi>aiti- 
ers fell to rc( koning how to strengthen 
our fleet with the butter.—Portland 
t Me.) Express. 
rreHiMicr of .Mind. 
“The orchestra prevented a panic.” 
“No!” 
“Yes. The moment the alarm of tiro 
was given they began to play a Brahms 
symphony, and nobody flared leave the 
theater for fear of being thought lack- 
ing in musical taste.”—Town Topics. 
._/ 
“H"\v iliil you come to give that race 
horse the name Spaniard?” 
“Well,” replied the turfman, “it 
doesn’t scent exactly patriotic. Hut I 
wished to convey an idea of his run- 
ning qualities.’’—Washington Star. 
Relief In SIEht. 
“There is ono thing certain. 
“What’s that?” 
“When onr army gets back from Cu- 
ba, tho oldest inhabitant will have to 
stop talking about the hot weather he 
has known.’’.—Chicago Record. 
Unprecedented. 
Ti?rnn_Tbeyg 4 SCUlC^iSg V£*y 
Ddd about this invention of Bunting’s. 
Triplett—What is odd about it? 
Twynn—He does not claim tlxit it 
will revolutionize the whole industrial 
world.—Detroit Freo Press. 
A meddlesome old woman was sneering 
it a young mother’s awkwardness with 
ler infant, and said: “I declare, a woman 
lever ought to have a baby unless she 
mows how to hold it!” “Nor a tongue, 
fither,” quietly responded the young uother. 
WKt»MK8DAT, February 1, 1899. 
*IN» 1 AH OIUK IN*. *kM.HTf> "iff MkAHlHI.fi 
\ bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6 
pounds, and a bu*hel <*r Turk- Island salt shal 
weigh 70 pounds 
The sLaiidani weight of a nushei of potatoea 
*" g"«> or er and Hi for shipping, is 60 pounds of spples, 44 pounds 
Pbe -tan* Ian I weight of a bu-hel of heans li 
.«M»d order and Dt for shipping, la 62 pounds ! »»f wheat, ...-, ruia-baga turnips and peas, 6' pounds; ol rum, Vi pounds; of onions, .% 
pouml*, ol earmt-., hn*isn (urnlpa, rye am I mil m meal, Vi pounds, of par-nips, 45 pounds 
j "I Oar ley and buek wheat, is pounds; of oats pounds, or eiei. mea- re as by agreement 
1 mini n t’rudnee. 
Improved bellow Kye, per bush._• r,. 
I’ea. band plrked, per liu.... 22 
Improved, per l»u tseed) 2./V 
ttllM >. 
t re.tmerv per lb .2: 
l»alry — 203.21 
If* *• 
Ib-t factory (new) per lb .Hj.K lb*sl dairy (new) ..
iMlteb Imported) «* 
Neufehatel .*01 
Fresh laid, per do* .u 
Hh> 





Potatoes, bu .70 Carrot-, bu .41 
Beets, bu .60 Squash, lb .05 
Cabbage. .02 Turnip-, bu 
Onions, pk .4C Celery, bunch .21 
Cranberries, qt .1. 
<»ro«*erle*. 
Coilee—per lb Klee, per lb .06§.oi 
•Bu. .13 3.20 Pickles, per gal .40 g.ttt 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .353 7.’ •Java, 213 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea —per lb— Pure cider, .2( 
•Japan, .45g.65 Cracked wheat, .Of 
Oolong, .309-65 Oatmeal, per lb .Of 
•Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .Of 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, Xt 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .of 
Yellow, C .05>4 live meal, .Of 
Molasses—per gal— oil —per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60§.6f 
Porto Klco, .45 Kerosene, per gal .if: 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .If 
Maple syrup, qt .25§.30 
CumlH-r and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 2f 
Hemlock, OOgll Hemlock, 1 2." 
Hemlock hoards,00 311 Clapboards—per M — 
spruce, 12 316 Extra-pruee, 24§2f 
Snruce floor, 15g20 Sin uce, No. 1, 17 31s 
Pine, 12 n 15 Clear pine, 35g6( 
Matched pine, 15gl8 Extra pine, 35g6( 
Shingles |.. M— Lath-— per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.Of 
clear. 2 Of) Nall- per lb .04 3.Of! 
2d ir, 175 Cement, per caek 1 6< 
extra owe, 150 Lime, per cask .85 
N„ i, 1-25 Brick, per M 7 3II 
scoots, .75 White lead, prtb .05g.eh 
Provisions. 
I Steak, beef, :i. .15g.25 Tripe, per lb .05 »• .OS Kresh pork, "7.y.l2l, Honeycomb tripe,u. .1(1 
Lamb, lb 07.3.15 Ham, per lb ,'Og.lS 
\ cal, per lb .05 g.15 Shoulder, .uog.ln 
Koa-ts, .083.ll Bacon, .12g.lfi 
Beef, corneil, tb .1)63.1" Mutton, per tb .OOg.hi 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per tb— 
Salt pork, per tb .08 Fowf, It 
Lard, per lb .073.10 thickens, *.10.1.1- 
l’lg« feet, per Ib.04 3 .In Turkey, II. .1- 
Bologna, ,1c 
(‘ooked ham, tb .15 
Boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt- 
Cod, .06 Drvcod, .OSg.lo 
Haddock, .0*1 Poflock, .05 
Lob.-tcr-, .25 Mackerel, .log.I.1 
IMi kercl, .10 Halibut tins, .083.10 
Clams, qt .20 Halibut heads, .14 
Scallop-, qt .35 Boneless con, .OSg.lo 
Halibut, .18 Tongues ami 
Smdt-. tl» .In • sounds, .08g.lt1 
Fro-t (1-b, do/. .15 Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 a lfi 
Herring, box, .2f 
Finnan haddie, .1( 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton — 
Dry hard, 3 00 yROn Broken, 6 25 
Dry soil, 2 00g3 5C Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 2f 
1 00 3125 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 04 
Flour, Grain ami Feed. 
Wheat has taken a sharp start upward, and 
Hollar wheat is a near possibility, l'rlces in 
the local market has not changed as yet, bui 
must soon follow the rise in the large inaikeis. 
Grain is higher. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— 
Straights, 4 50g5 00 Mixed feed,b«» .05 <« 1 (hj 
St-Louis roller. Middling*,bag .ii5y l.in 
4 50 g5 tO 
Patents— 
W inter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat, 5 5o 
Corn meal, per bag 1 on 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1 10 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .4.*i 
Hides and ThIIow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per th- 
Ox, .00 Rough, .01 ^  
Cow, .00 Tried, .u:t^ 
Hull, .o5 
Calf skins, green 
.25 a .75 
Pelts, 40 a.50 
Lambskins, .25 a.if» 
liried Fruit. 
Figs, .12g.2C tamarinds, .1< 
Hates, .10 Currants, osg.l. 
Raisins, .Ofig.lft Apples, string .0* 
Prunes, .lo«.]4 Apples, sliced .!(• 
A Locomotive Cat. 
Fussy is usually u liomo staying 
creaturo and oven at night rarely strays 
far beyond the confines of her own door- 
yard. In fact, cats arc noted for their 
baldness for places rather than people, 
and it is always tlillieulr to lure a feline 
away from a place where it has become 
domiciled. In Colorado, however, there 
is a cat that has broken the traditions 
of its race and is an extensive traveler. 
This pussy is the pet of a railway en- 
gineer, and she travels thousands of 
miles every year with her master. The 
eat has become so accustomed to the 
methods of tlie tram that when it is 
shopping at stations she will leap out of 
the long grass and bushes by the mad, 
blit at the first blast of the whistle she 
rushes back to the train and leaps 
aboard. Pussy is as black as the coal 
she so often rides on.—Chicago Record. 
Just You and I. 
If you and I, my dear, should try 
To do what we know is duty. 
This world of ours, with its sun and show 
era. 
Would blossom Into beauty 
Tliere'd be more joy without alloy. 
There'd be much leas of sighing. 
If you and 1, my dear, should try 
And never give up trying. 
If you.and I, when we'd like to cry, 
Should hum a Lit of tune, dear, 
And guyiy smiie, in a little while 
The weather'd seem like June, dear; 
If, when we fret, with eye.s tear wet, 
O’er some of the things that bother, 
We'd pitch right in with a hearty “vim" 
And help dear, tired mother. 
Oh, wouldn't it l*e a happier world 
And wouldn't it lie worth living 
if more and more from our heart's full store 
Of love we'd just been giving? 
So, dear, let’s try, just you and 1, 
And never give up—oh, never! 
And life will be brighter and sad hearts 
lighter 
Because of our endeavor 
Morning Star. 
I HbfarrUfstments. 
A Farmer’s Fortune. 
The Remarkable Way in which Adam Salm 
Acquired Success and Happiness. 
/Vom the Vernon Times, Vernon, A'. Y. 
I.vrry one in Vernon and fur miles around 
1 know- hum st, good Matured Adam Saint, and 
nut only in Vernon ('enter. N. V., where he 
has resided for twenty-eight years ami eon- 
1 ducts his arge and well-kept farm, hut wher- 
ever he is known his word is respected. 
His happiness,success in life and even life 
itself was due to a victory over disease. 
It was a wonderful victory” he says, 
‘from the dreadful disease which threatened 
to vitiate my life and one that has made life 
miserable for thousands and filled innumer- 
able premature graves. It is that form of dis- 
ease known as rheumatism, and which held 
undisputed sway until its conquering enemy 
came in the form of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for I’ale People. 
Fra longtime I experienced untold suf- 
ferings from the ravages of this fearful ail- 
ment. All kinds of remedies were resorted 
to fur relief, but it was the same experience 
that had come to countless victims of rheu- 
matisin—immunity from excruciating pain 
for a time, hut after temporary relief came 
suffering once more, as the insidious malady 
took a new grip on its distracted victim. 
I happened to learn of the wonderful 
Power ot I)r Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People in conquering rheumatism, hut long 
suffering had made me inereunions as I had 
'pent many dollars for other remedies, with- 
j oit finding relief and this experience had 
j Mnbittered me against proprietary medicines. I I finally cone!tided to try these pills and 
bought one box of them, and before they were 
j all iwd I experienced a relief such as I had 
j not enjoyed since mv affliction began. With 
j t’ d of the first box came another 
XKW KN(ihAM) BOYHOOD. 
A Prodigal Son Writes from the West 
of Days that I’sed to Be. 
Written for Tut-: Amkkk an. 
! Sleeping near the touf of an open chain- 
ing of the soft Hummer shower* and the 
heating, driving rain of winter tempests. 
These brought great comfort to me in 
more t han one way. 
1 have often got in bed with a tired 
body from a hard day’s work; but oh, 
how soothing the shower*! It would seem 
as if each drop falling upon the shingles 
pulled out an ache, and I would fall into 
| he sweetest slum tier and such pheasant 
j dreaming. If it did not clear off during 
he n ight, t hen I was sure of a longer “lie 
! in lied”. 
An extra hour of sleep in the morning 
whs a very attractive thing to me when a 
’ey. I drtaded fal her’s 4 o’clock knocks 
on t lie partition wall below—and h:s 
shout, “get up, build the tire and feed 
the cattle!” Sometimes I would try and 
“leal a minute’s delay, and would act- 
ually catch a half-snooze, to he broken 
by a second rap on the partition, fol- 
lowed by a shout which 1 knew meant 
business. 
In summer or warm weather I took a 
long t ime getting my clot hes on ; I would 
sit awhile on the side of t lie bed, but 
look care to make sufficient noise that 
fHther might know 1 was “getting up”. 
In winter or cold weal tier, 1 was much 
more active. In “a jiffy” I would dun iry 
home-made apparel and fly down stairs, 
rake the ashes through the grate of the 
old box-stove, cram in a handful of shav- 
| ings, touch a lighted match to t hesn, pur 
and another until twelve boxes had been con* 
! sinned. 
j "Just six months from the time the first box bad been taken 1 was a cured niun, and 
with tiie consumption of flip last pill went out 
my blessing to l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills lor 
Pub- People and to the management which is 
spreading its efficacy throughout the wor Id 
relieving suflering humanity from the chains 
of disease. This is no fairy tale, but a true 
! story prompted in the fullness of a grateful 
j heart, and given for the benefit of those who 
may be similarly afflicted.” 
This is to certify that the article published 
in the Vernon Times of December 17, concern* 
ini: my cure of rheumatism by the use of It. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People is tru§ and published with my sanction. 
ApamSalm. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
Geo. L. Bowers, Notary Public* The blood is the vital element m our lives 
consequently it must b* kept pure, rich and 
red in order to have perfect health. The 
cause of Mr. Salm’s sickness was impure and 
impoverished blood. He had skilled medi- 
cal treatment ami used many remedies, hul 
derived no benefit until he commenced to 
fake Dr. William*' Pink Pills for Pale People 
and these cured him. 
This proves that this remedy is the beat 
means of imparting those elements that purify, 
vitalize and enrich the blood, thus aiding 
bodily functions and arousing every organ 
into healthful action and in this way restor- 
in'.' the entire system. 
'flint is the reason why Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People cure so many diseases, 
why doctors prescribe them, why druggists 
rer.immend them and why they are so univer- 
allV used. 
on a few kindlings pud some dry wood, 
throw open the draft, and the old stove 
would begin to roar and soon would turn 
Then J would “rig up” for a dive to the 
harn—through a blizzard, perhaps—to 
feed the “critters”. There was a long row 
of them tied to their stanchions, some 
standing, Home lying down. My opening 
the tie-up door was h signal for all to get 
ready fur their fodder. Those down did 
not need a second call to get up; and t here 
was trore or less hooking and knocking 
of horns together till all had been fed “in 
turns” with clover, herdsgrass, pea or 
beH n straw. 
As 1 look hack to those days, “them 
critters” and that old barn, there is a 
hallowed sweet memory that will not 
down. Prodigals are quite apt to make 
sacred t he scenes of their youth. 
Tiie Prodigal. 
We cannot control the evil tongues of 
others; hut a good life enables us to dis- 
regard t hem. 
I'seless fretting and worrying bring 
more gray hairs to the head, wrinkles to 
the face Hiid cares to the mind, than old 
age and actual trouble. 
“Are you much rushed now, Fonzer?” 
“Rushed! If I were to die to-night my 
employer would expect me to come down 
town to-morrow and work until the hour 
set for t he funeral.” 
Rheumatism causes more actios ami pains 
than any other disease. It Is due to add In the 
blood, and is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which neutralizes this add. 
Hood’s Pills cure biliousness. Mailed for 25 
cents by ( I. Hood & Co Lowell, Mass.—Advt- 
I 22nd ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT. § 
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| Columbia and Hartford i 
^ Bicycles. | 
| | 
| Columbia Chainless, S75.00 I 
ft Models 50 and 51. ft 
| Columbia drain Wheels, * 50,00 II 
ft Models 57 and 58. ft 
§ Columbia Chain Wheels, 40.00 $ 
Mode! 49,1899 Improvements. 
| Columbia Tandems, 75.00 i 
q Models 47 and 48. diamond and Combination Frame. ^ 
Hartford Bicycles, 35.00 f 
Patterns 19 and 20. ^ 
| Vedette Bicycle! Jg | Q L Pattern 22, for Women, ZDiUU Ji 
We also have a few Columbias, Model 
flf 46 »*-*d Hartfords Patterns 7 and B, on ^ 
g which we will quote prices on application. 1^1 
^ No need to purchase poorly made bicycles ^ ff when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are ^ 
offered at such low prices. The best of the ^ 
V riding season is before you. BUY NOW. ^ 
SF. A. COOMBS, COI/UMBIA DEALER, jQ ELLSWORTH, MAINE. H) ftl _,__ 
tf hr virUsiuortb American. 
1. *■ v L AVn political JOURNAL 
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F,.r ( **m t^r\ Improonifiit 
Last < -v •<. -r The American pub- 
lisu^o a r-- from Z Jeilison. of 
Bro«w'k.;»n. N Y rrgarCiug cemeterv 
improvement. a:.*i this week we put>- 
lish a:v.-:h<-r .-*.:er from the -uime 
Source on me ?«A.'L.e SQO^ect. 
The suggest: : made by Mr. Jeilison 
is. in brief, that some means be pro- 
vided f^r the permanent care of cem- 
etery iota by deposit with the city of 
a sum of money, the income from 
which, at 4 per cent., shall be ex- 
pended by me city for the perpetual 
Care of the cemetery property for 
which the money was deposited. The 
taws of the Skate already provide for 
such trusteeship on the part of the 
City, and it only remains for the city 
government of Ellsworth to take 
Official action. 
Tne idea commends itself at once. 
Not only would it afford a means for 
former residents of Ellsworth to pro- 
vide for the proper care of the graves 
Of their kin. but persons whose rela- 
tives are scattered, or who may have 
no near restive* living, may during 
winch will assure them their graves 
wiii be properly cared for. 
Sucn a p*an is in operation in other 
cities in Maine, and probably socn 
*ni be in Eiisworta. The matter 
* m be .a*a before the board of aider- 
C-eii at its next meeting, and doubt- 
less favoraoie action w..i be taacn 
tnereon. 
To more fuiIy explain the opera- 
tion of the pjau proposed, we append 
4ne ordnance of the city of Bam re- 
lating to the same matter: 
C- sc a- in® or 
a rr; » : 
s -»• ;*-»*»; f 
•l re-crv- a- .4 
i-: ->auce. 
S®*. I. Su- cr- u n»»y p*j <-r C*u-e 
-i-Jeraliu o( *Uci 
tt € 
>■ a,, „di r-iUii fvur 
Cc'-.t- j-rr a «m is vae c;rc as. 
** •* * ..a 
'* -uaii.-cr -A a:.. r.i, 
•A -tU. .e I.a v ...ai *' u ■*> the 
®u;r.: -. ject : a.! era r»--u a 
i: AU--J l. \e cu-c >A a re«—_> a c 
T. -♦ .a « re- •: :u 
X k Xu .«■ *c, purj- -r L> U.y C*:!!.. 
etcr,. -'-■•avi -w- censors, ami ru.-n recurd 
*• ■c a* ■ a: a iiuc- ■■ pers* .-- 
wre-ioJ ;brre:i. rijurii-.; ur*-- „the 
Kurt? 1 s a -e 1-* u 
icr tiae direc iv J cerret~r- k.in ur their 
-- 1 .■- 
: -:r oirveti-■* ■; ca-.r r u*a. > cred:t- 
o- •*!-. ; c at .a I a u*r 
t- lauicua fa* aewui:. A.i (urrii.*; ;i»c 
< w»vri a -a *rx .ire !*■»! loerrou Tr*y 
C-aJ -~-cfTr f TT *- .a ;■ .>Ti- 
:f «aci won'.'1 * -a® r ex 
-traurmr.rv» A.r- prvTUtert —a*-:' rr-^-r-. 
.•l CvoticS 1* wrTVtes t; s- 
rcJc v-rvTbJr-K a:. *e»j lurrser ;s^c i- 
cu^tcu-v iir-: uuder «^r.;i*sce »u*x 
--*erf. uu'-if r.• i- _ -pecla ma le 
Itcrtfur 
ttl’. Ill T e r.t; irra*-'-:. iij**; rrrt:.; f 
any p»„*»-e..t a- ortip.ite’: .• _.rd: 
ha. * orr •- T -a :.e a {/*>.»* b> lx* aept 
.-a u ,■• — *. z came o! :i*r pan.-. 
a«n. .a; pa.-; * vf ,r l .-r 
;.v are f • .a. ~ -u: .* a.;** A .rxk 
*r :,t oftti.-re- rs -oa.. a **> :e r-.tere»i i-j t:=e 
It w-r.- L-.ar .'.*.- s;r .dcd to .« 
fj^rn ie> -e>-v I 
i V Ic r- 4j t. e c t *". 
-’-■u fr a arty ur r..« repre-cMa 
•n x *:o; ;;*• * a ft* r ret: i: n g x uf 
iihMflOt. -. a e MtMUittUi y a; iu >•*' 
■ \ a* i. ir*- ? 
*• ••'*■« t> »i xr* for tu- arc 
■ 
^rx lUrrtf con* 
*r !••!* l'-ex-.rcr of c.t.. >>i iui 
i>,iur*i— < rr *«.*L 
.Sec- V. T.-e trea-urer -.x,. xce, in 
tor Account, lure of LoL- .— o 
w is be -ifcx r—.. a net* appr »prixt<. .. ; .*- 
£• o-s aUDi.xi ia .. of t. e City on a<_>.o<iUt of 
•r-uL- (•-•■■ uu er tai» 
*!; Ai Siai..' it.. *. f rm part vf the re«.u- 
-» hu ii ap, -ru-; is; the «x.\ a ..rr 
s n 
mi", .lar^t to .a ui : a -urn- requir'd ... 
-*•- cemetery a arrj; g *i the « 
ri-i u* ol ifil or usance. In auditing li»e *ri- 
■.-x AtTouui; a cc-mpari-ou »n».i e 
T x «c vf tic lx o«:. .... Li.,- a usd, 
>' I Uw MW U tix liai -■ ■ tfie 
vka of the cemetery Usard to the credit of x 1 
‘"u VI. A -u n* of nwBr paid to the city 
trea-urer in ai ■ ••ruauce with the protisio* s of 
this oniiuaaee. -na ue applied to the reduction 
of list, city dt t under toe direction of me 
p^r couauiitiee 
Ex-Cnitsd States Attorney-General 
Garland dropped dead of apoplexy 
while addressing the United States sn- 
.preme court Thursday. 
The anan wi-h a weight on his ie* can’t hope 
win in ibe race \ man with a weight on hi- 
Can’t expect to compete in ife and trust- 
.< ;• wiU iInkc <* Ik> are D<»t ha»dicai-i>e«i If 
;• brain it? neary, ai d his blovi #iuggi-h, be- 
of ©un^tipattoii. be will rot succeed in 
don g aa\tbi> ^ ferjr wr^i!. Con«if*atton i* tne 
«aiu-e of ni «e truth** of all iictueti. **\ mt*o■ m; 
of it arv ewtio« tic-.-, osi«;-s-i*e—. p«»r appeutr. 
^.x ia»te iu tue mourn, dlzzineee, biiiou-ne»s 
1 
ft-.- l*-e-iiuOc. Con-up*Uon can t-e cutv.^-x-i'y 
aid ocrtaiuijr b> u* u-« of Dr •'icnv*? P ■ as 
an* Pellet*. "The. are not at all vio en; in ttkcir 
Kueu. a»Kl \ct the* ar» more cena'.n than many 
a.- rlHnc* wbicr <r»- -o ~urur\g t«»at the.. u: n>e 
a> -t. a« a 1 out of or»er Tb* great adrant tge 
of tne •’Pleaaant Pef ets” i? that they cure pc- 
wgaeally 
>« d 11 one-cent stamp# to rorer r'>*t of mai1 
lug oaig. ami c«-t hi- great boot. The Pr-ct -’- 
Uui»oi. Sense Mrtlkal Adriser, ab&- uUiy 
ru a Addrr-#, World*# THspett-arv Uertkai 
AeewrciaiK-n. No. 60 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V 
i_' 
lt)l STY GOSSIP. 
The deer of Isle su Hsat see protection 
under the legislative wing. 
A robin was seen in Ellsworth last 
Thursday. Was it an early arrival or a 
late departure? 
Apparently there are two sides to the 
Biuehill Fa. drawbridge question. A 
h: for its discontinuance is quick y fol- 
owed by remonstrance*. 
Bu-‘ ksp ’* •- cke-ng * :* h the KnicW- 
er' cker e Company. f New Y -,-rk. to cut 
-*e a* ";,.er ase I w u• d te ba-d to 
t « ; u-t- than that f-., n Silver Uke. 
A x-year- d West van girl. wtrle 
,g t .' -g S tut :o a }. ture 
a -iriei Ru> rig to her mother 
ed. Oi ! S-e! Here's a 
an God begun a a never finished. 
Joseph MoO ■ e of West Sullivan. a 
bacnelor. recent y advertised in a Boston 
t-»per for a h us-trejxr. A- a re-u t Mr. 
Mcl'onne received in Tuesday morning* 
at. over c nety answers. Perhaps Mr. 
McConnell could find applicants nearer 
home. 
The bill for charter for the B'oehiM 
and Buck-port railroad company iniereata 
western Hancock county towns. If 
carried out a- pr jected it win be a boon 
to tn,se to* ns, but will divert from the 
Ellsworth route a considerable amount 
of business. 
_ 
William Robertson and twelve other 
residents of plantar ion No. 7, nave peti- 
tioned tfce state legislature to be set off 
from the plantation and annexed to the 
town of Sullivan. The petitioners in- 
cade about all the voting population of 
the plantation — practically tne plantation 
organ ration. Mr Robertson, who heal# 
missioner. ood one of the asse-^ors. 
Though the plantation organization has 
'■een preserved, the voter*, through -erne 
error -.sve '-tn d:-fr*ucoused at state ai d 
s: .:.a e>cf ns. Annexed to Sullivan, 
they may oe a owed to vote. 
M< Kinley Invited to Maine. 
President McKinley has been invited 
Id be fe gu—t of Maine w nile on tn- 
-it to New E e and. Gov. Powers has 
'*•>•?.! t -n the fe ow g iter. 
w ‘th a resolve of the legis- 
lature of M- i) —i a copy of which we 
herew th tra -mit to you. and a'-c 
voici■ g the very unanimous sentiment 
a'id a :-h of ail ifce cit'Zens of Mac.e. we 
oat-ar^ei > r-qbe-t ycu to Lwtior uur 
"* *1- f > v g the c*i r* city of 
gust a, as goes 
g the pres*-! •“--»» ion of the eg aiu*e. 
a a dale to be tmmtd by yc-urse f. 
K*r Harbor Pastor |{r*lgn«. 
Rev C. r* L rfi e«e rec ur o? >t. 
.: r Ei >*■ -u* n id B-r Har* r. 
has -er : .- re-i2t»ai iuti a- 1-5 r. He 
w 2 > u h with Mr- Leffi'igwe -e 
fa :ng bee.1 ti has made the Change nee* 
es-ary 
Mr. L-ffi g*ell came to Bar Harbor m 
l-TV from Gardiner. He is the first and 
only rector of .**t. S*vior» and through 
his efforts the church and sooty ha* 
been built up unt it rank- among the 
first ia importance in the denomination 
in Maine. 
The Kev Wii.iam O. Baser, son of the 
Rev. A fred H Baker, of Princeton, N. J.. 
who for the i«st two year* has been 
curate, w: «urceed Mr. Leffingweil as 
rector of M. Savior’s. 
Re\. T. F. White Dead. 
H I K VV ti ►. a former pasroe of 
the B*j. t urpri iri E lswortb. arid for 
* -u 1 V ► a ■ « *• ku Mirhnr m > < a a » 
of last wees, u Brunswick. Mr. White 
re? gned b* pastorale at Bar Harbor to 
accept a ca to Warren only a few week- 
ar d was to enter upon his new 
pastorate th’s week. 
He Lad teen in poor health for some 
'?e. but bis condition was not consid- 
ered dargerou-, tu’ a sudden attack of 
pneumonia o*u-ec h:s death. He .eaves a 
w idow. 
M' and Mrs. White, since eaving Bar 
Harbo' nsve »een vi-itir.g M s Wn te's 
at Brunswick, where ms death 
took p ace. 
Hancock County Vessel Lost. 
Tne schooner L. B.-Sargent ", built at 
*■* igw -K ;ri 1-7-1 '.*ut ha i.i g from Bangor. 
> be :eve : to ave bee '-i w :tu crew,ou 
t<- •• ? N- vm S r a. Wreckage ha- 
come a-h re. and :s believed t c from 
t e “Sa'g-nt 
T-*- ve-s- sailed from Placentia bay. N. 
F Dec. 20. with frez-rn herring for Bau- 
gor. 
Prominent Portland Alan Dead. 
Samuel R f-. one of Port.arid's 
known citizen-, died Monday, aged 
e ghty-five years. He had bee” an in- 
valid for a io-'g time. Mr. K>:fe for 
v era?- w«- jr-’-e-ted in the Ma'.ne 
savings bank. of wm- n ne was one of tbe 
ordinal tru- '►*<■—. H*- wa- a so trea-urer 
o* tbe Portland G-i- L'gnt Co. 
State cf < itt of Toledo, 
Li as lUlMT, 
Frank J Chf >et matri oath that be 1* the ) 
se .ior .partner of tbe dfiu of F J. chknei a 
^otng i-u-ir.e-s in the Cltv of T **«Lu, 
'. unty an -u> af< re-a: ar. t ha* ; firm 
wl »y tra? -«m of "SE Hl'M»KEI» f»*»!. 
L a R- for each and every < »-e of h .* T a k it H that 
car not be cure*! by tbe Hall's i.aTikhh 
-Tke FRANK -J C'BV.SEY. 
**worn to before me and -uh-rrii.-ed In my 
presence, this 6th day of L»ecem!«Ta d 
j--I A. W. GLE\SON. 
A.L 1 Xotary Public. 
Ha Catarrh Cure is taken internal)y. and I 
act-directly on tne < !<»1 and muco i? surfaces 
of tbe system Send fur testimonial*, fr»e. 
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggist*, 75c. 
Half’s Family Pilis are tbe best. 
jFar Salt. 
APOTHECARY* store at Bar Harbor, of the iate S. D. Wiggin, is offered for sale. 
Tie business has been successfully carried on 
for many years, and offers an excellent open- 
ing Address or^ inquire of Mas. Helen L. •-•HI -, ~iii., oiisaOriB, atr 
T^AKM-The Joseph M. Kingman farm at 
A Waltham can be purchased at very rea- sonable rate for cash, good buildings; an ex* 
:el’ent orchard with e-afted fruit, good water. 
;ii.age and pasture, with #2U0 or #300 worth of 
:;mber on the place. Contains lU’-o acres; 
::tie perfect. Inquire of Arviila S Kingman. 
Vft. Desert Ferry, or A. F Burnham, Ells- 
worth, f particular*. Arvilla j* K:\gvax 
Subscribe lor Thx Amkrjcan 
Correa^ arcttnrt. 
Omeie»y Improvement 
Brooklyn, N. Y J«n. 28,199«. 
To the Editor of The Awierimm: 
Referring to my communication regard- 
ing cemetery improvement, which you §o 
kindly printed in The American some 
months ago. I sbeu.d have said some 
time ago that I found a copy of an ord 
nance of t he city of Bath, under wb'cb 
tbe city treasurer w a* directed to receive 
deposits from individual*, and to expend, 
under the oversight of tbe superintendent 
of cemeteries, tbe sum of four ^er cent 
per annum a* directed hy tbe donor. I 
sent the copy to ex Mayor H ggin-. 
think: g he might be p. tent with tie 
present city government :n case there was 
no act on ot herwise. 
Bat :: *:. seem* to me tfcat an act era- 
power:;.g the c ty treasurer to receive 
funds as “trustee- wou d be better than 
to have him act by mere d.rectiou of tbe 
cnyordinance. It may he that tbe law* 
of your ir.ate wrou d recognize the liabil- 
ity of tbe city a* a trustee without the 
enabliug act. If *o. I hope the city will 
pas* tbe ordinance. 
It is the t.me for the people to move in 
this matter, and it is but a small matter 
if someone will start t he ball moving. 1 
shali write to Mr. Higgins soon, and hope 
§om^ action will be taken. If the action 
by the legislature should be deem-d 
necessary, tbe men there from Ellsworth 
could easily pase the bill to empower tbe 
government of any city in tbe State to 
act as trustee of such funds, and author- 
ize the payment of interest at a certain 
rate to t>e expended in the care and im- 
provement of cemetery lot*. 
Very truly yours, 
Z. J ELLISON. 
< arfrw. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 27. 1S99. 
To ihe Editor of THe American: 
lit qu«i;ou is ue ng ig miea in many 
quarter* a- to the advisability of a curft* 
aw. and wbi e Bangor and other places 
are interested in the matter. 19 it not well 
for El SAortn to discus the question? 
I: 1- nut 1 he purpo-e of tt.is article to 
advance any theorie* or e a to rate any 
argument*: that 1* left fur other*. But 
tbeexp*-r— .ce of various municipa iti— 
in strvng fur tbe enforcement of *a 
and ordrr a"d tf.e rgn tr» mng oftbr 
yooog, leads one to ii quire if bere i» not 
* he:p in our own pro- -m-. Tae verdict 
of c'ergy. poi-ce arid re' .era seem* t 
poll t he •; rai that a cu'fe* ordinance 
:n every town would prove a genu it 
0 es-.ng. 
I auul 1 be t eased r •.--ran expression 
of opinion from tbe pec j !e re ftt v*- m tee 
matter. A Pastor. 
A Mam** \ l»-\v of It 
west Feanklix. J- 1«99. 
To f ho t'A\ tor of The .immeon: 
I "ft- nu a- e *upre •;.** urt judge- 
M* lie are s- > tv 1 «* «- t e r mu' e- 
r* —ed, t •<rm»,i. -t :>eir»<* 1 an 1 
other* w ho do anus la- "*, desre to 
have tbe.r -a.arie* raised -► i-e.-por- 
t.OIi. LABOR RR. 
Murder At the ln-nne Asylum 
E i.tr Arnotd. an innate ^ ! the *tne 
hospital at Augusta, in a v. ent tit in- 
s*nu> a*t W tdiit»cA n -1 : *. ned 
trie end from a settee arid L A »ai 
George, another ir mate, ve.t-fj tirr — 
George, es a ^esu t of the :ijur:e*. died 
t he next ai ■ g 
Am* 1 ha* been considered one of tbe 
bar-: —* and na- frequently 
r-eeri a!lo a -d to sleep a ;tb other pa; ent-. 
He lh- never shown tbe lewst gn of v.o- 
lence, and bis act 1- unexplainable. He 
ha* been at tbe hospital for the pa*t four 
year* and bas been a model patient. 
Geurg»- ba*» been in tbe bospttal a riumber 
of time*. He belonged In R/wkiand and 
-urvived by a widow w it b wbom be 
bad not lived for a number of year*. 
Reminiscences of a Schoolmaster 
P G Wooster, of Pa*ader»a, Cal., writes 
to The American as follows. 
Uii Jan. lb 1 received a very pleasant 
viait from Mrs. DeLait're and her diueb- 
t*-r Marie. of M 'nnt-apoli*, Minn. Mrs. 
I>eL* ttre's maiden name Mis* Abbit 
Huek.ns. and rt* ded at JLamoine 
Point 
Some year* ago J had the very great 
p ea-ure "f teaching school at the Pr.nr, 
and M ss Hacking a as one of my pupil*. 
I “boHrded 'round” t here, ar d enjoyed it 
very much indeed. Tne per.pl- there w e-e 
g -"d livers' a- I have heard my mot tier 
say about t tie people on VNauk*-ag Neck. 
All treee year- I have kept in very 
grateful remembrance the p>ea*«nt homes 
and happy fa or lie* of Lamoine Point. 
CHIRCII >OIK>. 
BAPTIST. 
Her. C. .S’. SlcLeam. pastor. 
S.p« a) go*pe! aery ght dur- 
ing t*e a te k ►x —. u-.lay. at 7 3). 
Sunday -erv e- 13.' a ru. g 
Sern ■ Sunday : 12 *r.. V 
P. >. C. E. pra \*-r meet trig at * p. m. 
Gospel strvioc at 7 p. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rer. A. ff (Soar, pastor. 
T-a he*--' meeting w b M J. \ 
Peter-, jr.. Saturday afterno.-u at 4 3.) 
o’clock. 
Sunday morning -erv;ce a; 10 30. 
Sunday sch >' a: 11 47. 
CONGREGATION A L 
Rer. J. M. Adams. pa*!or. 
Sunday ': g -. e a 8er- 
s' 11.4“ 
I e a I 7 
Fr.day evening. 7.3.'. prayer meeting in 
the chape 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rer. J. P. Simon a*tor. 
Friday evening at 7, r meeting. 
Sunday morning, at 10 sermon by 
pastor, su day school at 11.45 Junior, 
league ar 3 00 p. rr, Fpworth -ague pray- 
er meet’ng at 6.00 p. m. Pastor's ser- 
vice at 7. 
Tuesday evening at 7 00. c ass meeting. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Kev. J. P. Simontou. of tne Methodist 
church, will conduct service* at Bayside 
this evening at 7; at Trenton to-morrow 
evening, and will preach at Trenton Sun- 
day at 2 30 p. ra. 
3'5tjcrtisnnraia. 
o. >V. TAPLEY, 
Fire Insurance A^ent. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
MILLINERY. 
As I intend close try millinery r»- tt- In He- 
rein her untt! Aprt wul s-ii my* stock for the 
next thirty dav- AT COST. 
E. l> MAHAN* 
STATE SO LONS. 
Legislative New* of Interest to Han- 
cock County Reader*. 
In the Senate test VS ednewday, Mr 
Hamlin prevented • bill to easb<e t ne V* lu- 
te? Harbor company to parenase stock iu 
the Grindstone Ntck a tier company atsc 
petition of the L -worth eiectnc » ;omi* 
ualing company for an act to euat ie it tc 
aci! Usf iiui ai d jrv^wriy. Mr. Grind « 
presented a e ■■ arge the power* ol 
tne Oaatine water company; ».#o a b 
rt g to the ora* I.-1 the free bridge 
■, -- -* t po id in ;i*r town of B uetaiii, 
l:i the Hcu-c art VS t-d evday K-> Gov©, 
f 
ti e k; g f rr eii l-.e au Haul. 
Bridgna I 
Iht pe; it -ti f vS .11. *. it Ht’.f fi-. u and 
twelve others, be —; off fr | ku la- 
's 7 and a xed f Suill- 
fan. 
There was a ..vey hearing before the 
Committee lU ti wls last vNtdue»- 
day, cu the pr^p-ved auutXalioCi of 
Leering to Port.and. The hearing was 
to have .u the Senate chamber, but 
the crowd was-o large that it was ad- 
journed to the ha:i of the House, which 
was we.! fl.wd. Large delegations of ibe 
prominent and influential citizens ol 
Portland and Leering were prevent, and 
a ole speeches w re made for and against 
annexation. Kx-Goveruor Oeavcv con- 
ducted the case for the annexationists 
and City bo tiior Scott VSuvju.uf Leer- 
ing. ied the opposition. 
In the Senate Thursday Senator Grindle 
prevented a bill for the incorporation of 
the B uehiii and Buckspori Kai.ruwd Co. 
This act author.lev Merrill P. Hinckley. 
A. M Dcfercux, Frank P. Merrill, Frank 
P. Green, Aust.n T. St evens, Nanutn 
Hinckley ana Kufus P. Grindle to buna a 
street rai.rowd tc be operated by horse 
~.- — —--■ — » — 
Peuuo»cvt, Or and and into Bucasport. 
Senator Haiti ;n introduced a dill to 
rt-pe* chapter _SC‘ f tae private and spec- 
ial ii*f o' Ib’ro re.**::: g tv tne u-e vf rafts 
and t! at- ; 3-n:ng f.r 'tie ts in Baga- 
duce r-vtr. 
in tne House Tnur-day Rep. Urgent 
f SeugA.^*, pre—«■ n: u re m niut- 
aga -t be c t«t mu-me of the draw : 
:. e br:cge at bluer Pa 
i -ealU'e w I |r>e ne a OO- »«rSs in tbe 
H u-e t da. w.»* t e t g at eb of pe- 
tne better obaervar .? 
Met * ij The i*et it !<- » er»- 133 :u 
u-t er * d nan j.yrtr u*,: es. i ne 1.i 
* b e n:f-*r e«i them p'cv.Ur- foi 
mp*.- •• •■.' 4 more t thirty 
"‘ay r * ri •. ? uore t L* fJO f a .y 
:-r- l*t it' «*rl ■ <*..> ga u.e or «t*>rl 
M• rc r 
Hep H;,v4 *i or M i.day j *e*en!ed a 
p*e > » r r po- 
rati af the So Iran Harbor water 
c mpany. 
g 
a w r «-f Pm :-< r.ver *. Puck sport 
i--* be H "U-e M d-;. •-* t:r.;--ed 
A fe* u'e> r ue-d« % -r— n both 
H.f I H U-e -- be pr. r. i 
i'n me• -e ■ at; "rmoii-. r* *-• afca .-t 
'e«-e ? -•* ar e- f t ,e -u. reme c urt 
1 *ge* l * — ■* ce— a re pre 
rented t! e Sena aod f 
tne Hou-e. 
GOSSIP 
The r-olrt a v pn*-t f t n- L-wi-ton 
Journal a »» "Fie ;n 1 interest g »-*>#• 
five :# »kt y to detvtof. n t he 
Senate next on. U S an fey P um 
tli-r. f P*-n ot > U f>l« *iinnUi'C*->' 
b> can ndacy 'or tbe presidency of that 
t> Ij -■ :• < : t it ( H. K. 
Hamr in. of tl woe: h. a -o 1 n t tie ti-.j. 
Irwouidt-e- rash man At* ltd pre- 
set t ne results of a contest between 
t bem.” 
A canva*w of the legi-lature by one in- 
terested sbo-s- the presence of eigbry- nine raereisr* of tne masonic urd> r 
among the 150 members of the Hi-u**-. 
S x of tbe House officials are ai-o Ma»o?s. 
In tbe Senate almost a4i tb- members 
belong to t be o-der. 
S*-nafo* G'indle and Judge K K ('na«e 
a pt e*r*-d U-for* he rt.ni’iiitiee on educa- 
i-, .r «»» irir re*«/.ve 
*i 1 roi*rm: ing fotO for two year* to the 
BluetuH-G^org- Steven* *--nd*-mv 
I or I.a Gri pj>e. 
Thomae Whitfield a Co, 240 Waba-h 
av corner Jackson st one of Chicago's 
oldest and most prominent druggists, rec- 
ommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
for la grippe, a* it not only gives a prompt 
and complete relief, but also counteracts 
any tendency of la g-ipp<e to result in 
pneumonia For sale by Geo A. Parch- 
es. Druggist. 
Xcticrs. 
STATE OH MAINE. 
H *'1. <>K RKHit*tST4T:vE» 
Jar.. 1J. i->v. 
( I. V I >1 V 
rr:: I give»hetr- A ■«: r.- >■.a*e r» rb •- \ 
g.‘--a n Tuesday. Ee a. >: \ ^p.'aT. 
j. r'*".vr in favo E M ^r.and of S >h: tnr «ame ha-. ng seen referred from 
the .as: .e* ;s. u -e. 
Per order Committee. M. H: 
Secretary 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ■ •;' L R r. P K N r A T 
Jan 19, He- 
*»HOi:F * l'H» Kl*> 
N- tbat t r 
beanug in the -m of the -.card : .»g.-.<_ui- 
1808, f George v{ Wirr-n and o:aers r-la: the 
tas 1 ug of fish in Bagad u .r ■■ er or *,iv 
Ca as. 1 ieurv. 
-it Die l.\ t:\. 
THF Committee on Jud. arv s g.ve a A public heading :n ;-.s v. be ate 
House in Augusta, on Tuesetav. Ft* a: 
2-30 o'clock p. m., No.^. on p r, :•••>ed 
Sc.ts t- remedy defsets in the A astra. an oa lot 
law. 
11■*HE Committee on Jadiciary g.ve a A public hearing in at the 
House in Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb 
at 2-ii o'clock p. m No ?t», on an act relating 
to the sa.e of Paris Green and other poisonous 
preparations. 
THE Committee on Jadiciary will giv$ a puplic hearing in its room’s: the Mate 
House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. IS. isa* 
at 2-30 o'clock p. m. No. 113 On an act to en- 
large the powers of the Gasline Water < o. 
No. 114. On an act to enabie the Winter Har- 
bor company to purchase stock in the Grind- 
stone Neck Water company. 
THE Committee on Judiciary will give a public bearing in its room a: the Mat* 
House in Augusta. Wednesday. Feo. «, at 
2-30 o'clock p. m. No. 00 On*an act to e»:ao- 
lish the Bar Harbor municip-a. court. 
THE committee on Judiciary «;;; fc- e 4 T*ubl*r hearing in it* = m =‘ the 
House id Augusta. Wednesday. Feo 
at 2-30 o'clock p. m. No. 111. On petition of 
the Ellsworth Electric Illuminating • ;iIn 
for an act to enable it to sell its plant and 
property. 
LEGAL AFFAIR*. 
THE Committee on Legal Affairs will give a public hearing in its room at the Stale 
House m Augusta, on Tuesday, Feb 7. at 
2 o'clock p m No. 25. on petition of 
Charles E. Cook and others for charter to 
build a dam and bridge across the outlet »o 




not buy your groceries where you can 
sret them the cheapest? 
WHY pav .lO cents per pound for 
OOLONG TEA. when you can buy the ~ainc 
FOR 35 cents; 
nr o'I cents for the best 
Porto Rico Molasses when you can buy it 
For 35 cents ? 
ItVKr.lt> EXTRACT I.EMON, I .V. 
•• •• VANILLA, line. 
NEW RAISINS. T and Slits. per ll>. 
ROLLED OATS. .1 ts. per lb. 
GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE. 
It H. CON ANT. Assi»rii«se. 
Odd Fellows' Building. Ellsworth. 
financial. 
INVESTMENTS. 
Send for oar offering* of 
CHOICE BONDS. 
Or if you bAve Anything in tm* line 
which you «i#b to sell pie«#e write u». 
F. H C. REYNOLDS & CO., 
Bangor, Maine. 
INVESTMENTS. 
City iV Comity Bonds 
Kt .Mortgaii K. It. Itomls 
axh 
Onarai'i. nl Mocks. 
All Business Confidential. 
BLAKE. BARROWS & BROWN. 
BA.NK.iZRS. 
Q Central street, Bangor. 
rysiwu r t.ii.E'. 
Attorney and t ot n=ellor at I.aw 
a Attest:• -. e ver, tu C and a 
tv" me retd u-ine*« 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY T'kIA m\ KK A ESTATE 
«>K PK FLS« *\ A I. PROPERTY 
dLL Bt*Al*AA.« • TW1CTL* CUHni'EXTlAL. 
n^re* t-'.rr Burrl Nail-.ns Bar.i. 
Eli.«w«*kth. MaTSK 
irprua! Metiers. 
>«»»«-•• iff Dissolution of ('op«rtiirr*hlp. 
NrOriCE i* hereby given that the partner- ship late y existing between M I> « hat- 
to and R H. Condon under the tirm of hsfo 
.t Condon, was dissolved by mutua. consent 
January 21. 1*38. All debts owing to the saol 
partnership arc to be received by said M. I). 
• hatto. and ad demand* on he «aid partner- 
ship are to be presented :•> him ? p*v meat 
M 11 CraTTo. 
Ralph H Condo* 
Sooth Brocksville, Jan 25. isMfi 
rtscrtisnTxmts. 
1 C. 5? PURLING, M. I). V. 
VETERINARY si kgeon 
AND DENTIST. 
3 .it J t •*' t:> a tie t.-Je* 1 t 
SpACU' atlrr:: i* gi-e- t » detif.-tr 
Office at I R VV we! a- *• 
ELLnW.iRTII MAINE. 
3tSrrt:snnmts. 





Price. will be 
Sb.oo. fc,rsileby 
D. BOGBEE & CO., 
Ran ok. ME. 
___ 
Era^I Matters. 
*ut>*eribers rest g out of the >tare 
^•f Maine owl: u u.ia F. Thomas, Bes- *'•“ Th n'** Hac:..: ana Morris Ham, 
a.. the city and county of Phiiadel- pn:a. ana C-mm-ai w eal to of Pennsylvania 
here-.. g we notfe tr.a' they have btei. duiv 
fpp- ted executors of the fast wilt and te«' 
» •♦‘ill *.d Rufus P. Thomas. late of The oitv ana -'-*un:> of Philadelphia, and Comm u'- 
wta..nPennsylvania, deceased, no bea ds oeiii* .-rsu:rcd by the terms of said w;.. a- .1 
that they have appointed William B Camp- L -worth, m the county of Hancock aud>.ateof Maine, their agent in said State or M»iue Ail persona navieg demands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
1 tb* 8ame for *^ll*«ment. and a.i .taen.ed thereto are requested to make payment immediately. £
Jrua P. Thomas, 
Beasie Thomas Hav .ton, Mourns 8. Hamilton, 
R d«’1- 
tratnzof the estate of 8u..ivan D. Wiggm late of Ellsworth, in tne county of HancSk deceased, and given bonds as the law directs’ 
— persons having demands again*! the 
d*c****<i are desired to nrM#Pt 
~ -cr "hiement, and ail indef.teo 
zg-x-rT n£F January 25. a. d 1399 OK 
*■"*<>* c>Te«'aMi« Mat; X he has oeen duly appointed ad mini* 
-rft0r, cmi lhe enait o« Nancy T cSlins Lale in the countv of Hancock’ aa* rven 5°ads ^ the law dir^ts’ All persona having demands against the es- 
JiL6 °* *ai<2 deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and aH indebted i 
rtqu",ed <« “»*« pawmut.m 
BELL*rTV j 
COULD, 
wbo now keep* the store so Ion* oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Coombs, to 
prepared to fill every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit. Nuts anc! the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HEItfRY GOULD. 






AND BATH BOOMS. 
•*NO PAN. NO WASH UK." 
A.: fclod* ut :»uMn Worn loce &i peort Bv»- 
Jce called for and delivered 
H. H. IWTKY a CO., 
* E».1 jtHdtf* mi. 
I SMC L CHUNS, 
V No. g School Street, 5 
V i« pleased to inform the people of O 
X tm* city and vicinity that he baa * 
1 ut into hit* shop an engine and Q 
y 'aoodworkn.g machines, and is 5 
V prepared lo do X 
V Tl l(\l\(i, im.amm; 8 
ami JIG-SAW 1 N(i S 
y 'a k lids at short notice. X 
0 g 
'*'• iu> a new Uusrsnieed 
IvI<'\ s ► w. have other 
grade* at higher prices. 
B:cjcl» Supplies. Retiring of all icrj. 
ELLSWORTH rtICYCLE CO.. 
bn 4 VIC!. TV **7 hi LsWOKTB 
I'hk A m k hit a .> x it raid In advance 
Lr5.1l Votirts. 
I bankrupt'» iVtltiou for l>i»< barge. 
In the matter of 1 /„ 
1-k'NK K KtLLBY, Bankrupt. B.ju krup4c%. 
r : e Hon Nathan \*et>b, Judge of the Di* 
1 u; t of the t ruled Mates f^r the I»i»- 
trict (>f Maine 
l,"1 HANK h. KELLER, of Eden, in the 1 <- -unty of Hanco, k. state of Maine, in f.ud district, respectfully represents, that on 
e th day of Novem er. last past, he was 
Ju.y adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of 
« ngrtss relating to bankruptcy; that hi- has 
■u y surrendered ail his property and r.ghw f property, and haafnilv complied with al! .be requirements nf said Acts and of the or iv?-sof court touching his bankruptcy therefore he prays that he may be decreed 
3v the court to have a full discharge from all iebts provable against his estate under 
»aid bankrupt 4cts, except such debts as are 
excepted by law from stun discharge. Dsted this 9th day of January, a d. lfifcJ t hank E. Kelley, Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District ok Maims, sa. On this 21st dav of January, a. d. 1SW, on 
foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a healing be had 
ipon the same on the 11th day of February. 
k-9 '*99. before said court, at Portland. i*n 
laid district, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
ind that notice thereof be published in the 
^ A“«r»can. a newspaper printed in 
”*'*::c** viiai aii knowu creditors and 
>ther persons in interest, may appear at the 
^^oe. and show cause, if any 
ney have, why the prayer of said petitioner houid not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that 
be clerk shall send by mail to all know u cred- 
tors copies of *,aid petition and this order, wit.rested to them at their places of residence is stated. 
Miineks the Honorable Nathan Webb, 
udge of the said court, and the seal thereof, 
d Portland, in *aid district. on the 2i>t da* 
’f January a d. 1*199. *• A. H Davis. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
Attest: —A. H Davis, Cltrk. 
Insurance Statements. 
the geo. H. GRANT CO. 
WITH OFFICES AT 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME., 
are agent, fur the following well-known fire and marine 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
ASSETS. 
Fire Association of Phila., % 0.230,335 
Itis. Co. of North America, 10,200,488 
Ins. « o. State of Pennsylvania, 733 0 I 
O.ientof Hartford. 2,Ahi,073 
Phenix of New York, 5,75*4,501 
Granite State, 4n5,787 
Phoenix Assurance Co 3,005,528 
Nor h British Jk Mercantile, 4.273,305 
Springfield F. A: M. Ins. Co., 4,507,277 
Merchants Ins. Co. of New Jersey, 1.040,4 15 
Fireman's Fund Ins. Co.. 3,002,070 
DETAILED STATEM 
105th ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
THE INSURANCE COMPANY OK THE 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Incorporated in 1794. 
Commenced business in 1794. 
Geo. G. Crowell, President. 
Secretary, A. B. Earle. 
Capital paid up in cash, #200,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany. unincumbered, #349.009 37 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 47,200 00 
Stocks ami bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 199,372 50 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in bank. 70,638 37 
Interest due and accrued. 3,729 05 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 41.737 0! 
Other items, 22,230 Li 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value. #733,914 76 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amouut of unpaid losses and 
claims, # 21,675 85 
Amouut required to safely re-ln- 
sure all ou.sia diug risks. 371,203 82 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 25.000 00 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, 417.>*79 67 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 2oo.0u0 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 116,0.15 09 
Aggregate amount <>f liabilities 
including net surplus. #733 914 76 
IF 
THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF 
THE INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Incorporated in 1791. 
3 Charlies Pi att, President. iimkviLLfc. K. Fhvkk, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash $3,600,000 00. 
ASSETS DKCKMBr.R 31. 1898. 
Heal estati owntd by the com- 
p.my, unincumbered, # .596.477 02 
I,o.ms on bond and mortgage 
(first liens). 2,3)7,009 20 
Sto. k-< and bonds owned by the 
company market •aiuc. 5,330,670 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, lt>,500 IX) 
« ,imi in in company's piiucipal 
office and in bank, 737,422 75 
Interest due and accrued, 19.265 15 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lect iou. 1,009,410 42 
Book accounts, 85,772 16 
It. insurance claims on losses 
paid Marine 48,932 21 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of tlie coinp itiy at their ac- 
tual value, #10,206,188 90 
LI A HI LI IlKS DECEMBER 31, 1»'.«8. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 665,012 92 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding rt-ks, 3,927,487 ?1 
VII ..titer tie in mis against the 
company, viz commissions, etc., 87,432 26 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, #4,679,932 92 
Capital actually paid up in cash, _ 3 000,out) UU 
••surplus beyond capital, 2,526,555 98 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, ?1U,206,488 90 
^ 
gt'INCY MUTPAL KIRK INs. to, of; 
i-i j»i»cy, Mas*. Incorporat'd ami commenced 
business In 1851. has \. Howland, president; 
WBitam H. Kay, secietKry. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1898 
ideal 
estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered. # 19,800 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 75.400 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value, 299,679 UU 
Loans secured by collaterals, 106,700 00 
< ash in office and in bank. 128,326 97 
Interest due and accrued. 5,191 75 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection. 6,925 71 
Aggregate assets at actual value. #642.023 43 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1898. 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, #252.738 85 
Alt other demands, 4,753 00 
Total amount of liabi i' ies. #257.491 85 
Surplus beyond all liabilities, .181.531 58 
THE tiEO. II It It A NT in., Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, is a 
theap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results. 1 wreiiceburj* ( 1 rid. Press. 
NEW 11 % >1 Psil I ICE MICE INs. CO. 
Wax II Ks I ).It. N II. 
Incorp. in l-'.'1 < om business In 1870. 
John c. Kukx ii, in -i n nt. 
11no h K)siui.i., Secretary. 
Capiial paid tip n a-" #i,ism,nut). 
V s>h | phi K M HER 31, 1898. 
ileal estate owned ny tin- > -uii 
pany, unincumbered, # 121.947 31 
Loan- mii bond a< I mortgage 
(111-t Ileus), 6.54,100 76 
'I'M ft’ lillll IMIMII-, linn M II U' w 
Loan secured by cull derals, VI 3uo o 
Cash in ollice ill"! in hank, 138,.>83 60 
l*reu i iHis in due cour-e of col 
lection, lf7,i»23 ;'8 
|:t,h.fi,ssii oft 
•Guaranty fund, a,*/*" 00 
\ggrcgat asset* at actual value, $.5 163,s>u (5 
l.l \ III Ki KS I»K< KM HKR II, l-.'" 
Net ami oi nii|•• | looses a claimi*, * 133,6It 05 j 
Amount reijulred to safely re in- 
jure all outstanding risk*, 1,000 O.’H 2u All other demands, 78,- 55 50 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $1,217.008 71 
Capital actually paid up hi cash, l.nuo.iOOto 
Surplus beyond capital, 016,7»3 III 
Aggregate liabilities including 
net surplus, #3,163,880 05 
C. C Ill' It It I l.l. A SON, Agent*. 
KI.LftWOKTH, HK. 
special Xoticts. 
CAIU> OF THANK.N^/VA^^ 
The undersigned wish to express their sincere 
IgiaiUude 
and thanks for the kindly aid ami 
sympathy of neighbors and friends In our re- 
* ent bereavement, and also for the many beau 
tiful floral offerings. 
Mrs. F.skkr ii. .Iordan, 
Mum. St'8an -Iordan, 
\ MltS < HAKI.KM • URTI8, 
m 
_ 
Miss Sadie Jordan. 
Freedom Notice. 
I hereby release to my min -r son, Harry I). Kodick, his time during the remainder of his 
f € minority. I shall claim none <>f liis earnings "^.r P»y any debts of his contracting after inis date. George W. Rodick. 
Amherst, Me., Jan. 25, 1800. 
Royal Exchange Ins. Co., 883,011 
German American Ins. Co., 8,107,443 
Niagara Ins. Co 4,707,744 
Conne. ticut Ins. Co., 3,550,347 
Aachen & Munich Ins. Co., 820,000 
National of Hartford Ins. Co.. 4,433,010 
Lancashire >f England Ins. Co., 4,447,008 
Quincy Mutual Ins. Co.. 044,043 
Traders A' Mechanics Ins. Co., 740,534 
1 Merchants Marine Ins. Co., 444,608 
•68,040.507 
ENTS AS FOLLOWS: 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
! 
NO. BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS. CO 
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH, GT. BRITAIN. 
Incorporated in 1809. 
I Commencid business in United States in 1866. 
j Manager of the United States Branch H. E Bowers 
j Dep. Manager of the United 
States Branch. West Pollock 1 Asst. Manager of the United 
State Branch. W. R. Eckek 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1899. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Stocks and hojids owned by the 
company, market value. $3,619,396 93 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in hank, 293,767 90 
Interest due ami accrued. 46,171 3» 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 312,145 56 
AH other admitted assets, 1,880 67 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value. $4,273,365 44 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
» claims, $267,015 67 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 1.947.126 60 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 8,527 08 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur 
plus, <$2,2.2.669 35 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,050,596 09 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus. $4 273,265 44 
FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO., 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporated in 186j. 
Commenced business in 1863. 
T) f St n» i'c Or.._i. 
Beknahi> j-avmdsvim e, Secretary. 
Capit al paid up in cash, $1,000,000. 
ASSKT.N DE< E.MBEK 31, 1*98. 
Real estate owtnd hy the com- 
pany, u ii nc u m bend, $ 191,700 00 
I nans on bond and mortgages 
first liens 429,727 07 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market val ie, 2,072,409 00 
Loans secured by eollaterals, 251,d»7 i>9 
Cash in the company'* principal 
office ami hi bank. 221,703 09 
Interest due and accrued, 8,096 9.5 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection. 415.452 32 
All other claims, 10,193 *9 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
>',f s if t he company at their ac- 
tual value. $3,902,970 01 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 152,520 21 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 1,295,787 55 
All other demands against the 
company, vi/.: commissions, etc., 92,932 21 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $1,541.239 97 
Capital actually paid up in cash. 1,000.000 ou 
Su pi u s bey on({ ca pi ■ a 1, 1,361,730 04 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $3,902.670 01 
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN. 
Incorporated in 1867. 
Commenced business in 1872. 
Chan. B. Whiting, President. 
James M. Taintok, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash $.5uo,uuu. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 96,141 74 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 237,149 66 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,868,119 51 
Loans secured by collaterals, 1.750 40 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and iu bank. 98,136 53 
Interest due and accrued, 16,939 22 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 188,436 60 
Special cash deposit New Mexico. 10,000 00 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, $2,516,673 26 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $206,098 27, 
Amount required to safely rein- 
sure ail outstanding risks, 993.766 64 
All other” demands against the 
company, vi/.: commissions, etc., 2.76132 j 
Total amount of liabilities, exceut 
Upital stock and net surplus, $1,202.628 23 
apilul uctuulD paid up in cash, 500,000 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 814 045 03 ! 
Aggregate amount id liabilities 
including m t surplus, $2,516,673 26 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
llll CI O. II <;|;\M (()., I ll-worth. 
JOHN \. N\\ \/El. Iluck-port. 
LOWhl.L. MANS. 
I i.cori'oratcd ami commenced business in 184.- 
LhVI -i’llaGl'K ('resident 
Ei»w M. 'l ckk, Secretary. 
I.n in- nit bond ami moiigage (lir.it 
ii a* $1C4,B59 00 
Stork- ami l> n !-. in irkrt value, 428,014 U0 
Loans prcurrtl by collateral-sand 
per onal loans, 82,097 02 
Ca-ii In office and in bunk, 24,912 21 
liilrrr-t ilur ami accrued, 0.338 40 
Premiums in dur murac of collection, 13 863 27 
Aggregate asset* at actual value, $720,334 30 
LI \ ID I.ITIKS I >E( I MIiKK 31, lf98. 
Amount required t<» safely rc-in- 
sure all out-tamlii g ri-k*, $333.397 95 
AH other demands, viz. commls 
bions, etc., 5,089 31 
Total amount of liabilities, $3399 87 20 
Surplus, 361,447 24 
Aggregate liabilities including net 
surplus, $720,534 50 




n,;;eTy white lead 
There can ix: none oetter made tnan the 
Rnrge-ts, Fohi s & Co. 
1’UltE WHITE LEAD. 
_ 
Every ounce warrant! d pure. 
Old Dutch corrosion. 
Ground in pure linseed oil. 
FOR b*lk nr 
WHITCOMB, HAVNES & CO., 
Ellsworth Falls, Ml. 
HANCOCKS. J.COURT. 
ADJOURNMENT FROM LAST WED- 
NESDAY UNTIL TO-DAY. 
TERM ENDS TO-DAY — KIOHTY-NINE 
CASES COME OFF THE DOCKET, 
EIGHTY ENTERED. 
THE COURT. 
Presiding Justice—T II. Haskell. 
Clerk— John K. Kn<>wlton. 
County Attorney—J K BUNKER, JR. 
Sheriff—Lewis K IIoopkk. 
Crier—William B. Higgins. Bur Harbor. 
Deputies — John M. Vogell, Castlue; 
ItollEwT It. Joy, <iouldsboro. 
Stenogrupher—I. \. Hayden, Portland. 
M esseliger — LEO 'VAKDWELL. 
The January term practically ended Inst 
Wednesday, though court adjourned 
until to-day for a hearing on an order of 
notice. Court again adjourned from to- 
day until to-morrow. 
The term was short one, and compara- 
tively little business was done. Eighty- 
nine cases came off the docket—fifty-five 
judgments; four divorces; 30 neither 
party. There were eighty new entries. 
THF. TRIAL LIST. 
Following is a record of disposal of 
cases on the general trial list not previ- 
ously reported: 
2815. Riley v Wnltney et al. Mason; Hale & 
Hamlin. Continued. 
2838. Dresser v. Chapman. Burrlll; Peters. 
Defendant defaulted. 
2883. Burrlll Bank v Chapman. Giles; Peters, 
Burrlll. Trustee discharged; defend- 
ant defaulted. 
NEW ENTRIES. 
2333. Burrlll Bank v. Chapman. Burrlll; Pe- 
ters Trustee diet-barged, defendant 
defaulted 
DIVORCE DECREED. 
The follow ing Divorce v\as decreed last 
WedDestiny; 
Evelyn F. Chapman, of Eden, from Ar- 
thur O. Chapman, for desert ion. Custody 
of minor children given to mother. Bun- 
tier lur uLiei ia m 
KIVKKVIKW LOCAL I'MON. 
Christian Kndeavorers Will Meet at 
Kranklin Keb. IB. 
Franklin. Jan. 30 (special) — Follow- 
ing the minister al association to he 
neld tiere Feh. 13-1.1, the Uiverviety Local 
C. E., comprising the Endeavor societies 
of this and tin* neigh boring towns, will 
convene on Feh. 1H, at the Met hod.st 
church, Franklin. The programme is 
one that v\ill be of interest to all. Those 
who have I he arrangements in cnarge 
were fortunate in securing Rev. (J. T. 
Coombs, of Mil bridge, who will give the 
a idress of the day. The programme is as 
follows: 
Forenoon. 
10. 0. opening exercises 
lo 45. Addn «>f \\»•Ionite .Rev.I K Lombard 1 
Re*pun-e. Rev Henry Parsons j 
1100. Social service Mrticorge Rutter I 
.-4 ft e moon. 
2.0n. Praise service led hy Mi ll R (ierrlsh. 
2.15. Minute* o| lust meeting and other 
l*u -1 ness. 
2.30. Reports ot local societies. 
A ill hem hy Methodist choir. 
3.00. Add re-**. Rev c T Coombs 
Su .j.i t Daniel, or Inti xi >!e Ad 
herciicc to Religious Principle. 
3.40. Paper- for discus-ion on the con- 
stitution. 
Duty of the Lookout Committee, 
Kranklin. 
Discussion opened hy llenry French. 
Duty of Prayer Meeting Committee, 
Hancock 
Discussion ope non by Harvey Ash | 
Duly of Social Committee, West Franklin 
Discussion opened by Vice President 
Tripp. 
Duty of Missionary Committee, Lamoine 
Discus-ion opened hy Mrs Nellie ; 
Blalsdell. 
Duty of Sundav School Committee, 
Mt Desert Ferry. 
Discussion opetn d hy Rev S P Pendleton, j 
Freni ng. 
7 00. Song service led hy O S Donnell. 
7.30. Address. 
Consecration service. 
Anthem hy Baptist choir. 
The officers of tlie union are T. M. 
Blaisdell, East Franklin, president; Mr. 
Tripp, Lamoine, vice-president; Miss 
Nellie Crabtree, Hancock, secretary and 
treasurer. 
The societies in the union are Trenton, 
East Franklin, Franklin, Egypt, West 
Hancock, Mt. Desert Ferry, Hancock, 
Marlboro, Lamoine, East Lamoine, West 
SuilivM n, Dak Point, West Trenton, West 
Franklin. 
Age<| llangor Woman Dead. 
Mrs. Laurens K Hinckley died in Ban- 





About April 1 we shall move 
to the store now occupied by 
W. K. Parker Clothing Co., 
corner of Main and Franklin 
streets. Before moving we 
want to dispose of every arti- 
cle now in stock. To do this, 
we must offer special induce- 
ments, and we do; in fact, we 
have so many 
BARGAINS 
that we can’t begin to enumer- 
ate them; ’tis better for you 
to call. 
WALL PAPER 
has risen sharp'y, but the 
stork w® have os hand Gome 
very desirable patterns — we 
will sell at the old prices. 
FURNITURE 
of every description at un- 
heard prices. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, : 
ELLSWOKTH. 
C OUNTY NEWS. 
additional County ,Vwi effcae joy 
Ka*t I.Hiuoine. 
alahsok oooont*. 
The subject of this sketch was horn t». 
the towm of Trenton, now ismoiii* 
Marcti 13. 1813 He was t fie young***! of ■ 
family of eit veil children, all now d* 
ceased. He < hh married lo ,\| is* 
Haynes in 1840. St* eblftfreu wm bof 
• o them: Mrs. B. L. Hodgkins, ..f H* 
Marl. r, and George A., Kb* o II .1 r, V\ 
and Otis C. Dougina, a I living in ( mi; 
bridge Maas. Caddie t be >nunge**t, itm) 
many veara ago. In 1888 Ms wifi | ■ 
m 1888 he married !tr»* jane Murrh, ,,t 
rrenioii. Hue died four years ag<» ai-<' 
since I hat t line he has lived quiet i> at 11 
old home. 
Mr. Dougina was mao <-f gr*R 
• b.niy hi, and look inueh intereat in 1t»« 
affairs of tile town, Slat*' atld IMKttWM 
He had held office* of trust in t tie town 
and was hU\h>m cartful and paiiiRtakin* 
in all his I ransacl ions For a number * 
yeara in earlier life he was ernp oyed t>> 
he late Andrew Peters ami other mast* 
builders of Ellsworth, w li**n MiipbuUdiny 
Was the leading induatry there. 
Mr. Googina paaaed away Jan. 19, at t he 
home where he had lived for nearly wixt* 
yeara, t hua removing another of t lie old 
landmarks of our quiet town. 
Funeral services were held at the church 
Saturday Rfternoon, Kcv. H. P. Pendleton 
officiating. 
Itluehill Falla. 
Jease Truudy ia in the wooda for Irving 
Candage. 
Alvin Friend haa closed hia clam fac- 
tory until March 1. 
Horae-trotting on Thurlow’a meadow ia 
the popular pastime. 
Jennie Sylvester haa gone to North 
Sedgwick for a season. 
Brooks Dodge went to Someaviile Mon- 
day to work on Hall’s quarry. 
Harry Conary is attending the high 
school at South Bluehiil, taught by Elva 
Billings. 
Hugh Duffey and aonareatill confined 
to the house. Mra. Henry Bridges, from 1 
Granite, is with them. 
Isaac Dow and wife, of East Bluehiil, 
spent Sunday with Mra. Dow’s parents, 
Albert Conary and wife. 
Miss Nellie Alley, of Surry, who has 
been visiting friends at Brooklin. Himmprl 
here Saturday, on tier way home. 
Henry Henrikson and wife, who have 
been liv ing at East Bluehill, spent Friday 
with friends in Ibis place, on their way 
lo t heir home at South Bluehill. 
Jan. 31. \V. 
Wall ham. 
B. F. Jordan, w ho is at work in Tren- 
ton, *penr Sunday with his family. 
Mrs. Milton Hasten) is quite ill. Her 
sifter, Mim Laura Jones, is with her. 
The death of E W DeBeek was briefly 
reported in THE AMERICAN last week. 
The loss t'i thi- community is deeply fen. 
Of a quiet, retiring disposition, yet bom si 
ami uprig'd to a fault, Mr, lb Beck would 
not I urn from what bethought his duty 
not even fir bis nearest friei ds He held 
many i-fli.-es, and served tfficientiy and 
conscientiously. He will tie greatly 
missi-d in the family and tHe community 
at large. He bad bee., marri d hut seven 
months. He leaves besides a wife, a 
mot tier, brother and three sisters, who 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends. The funeral was held at the 
church Jhii. 26. Rev. G \Y Avery, of Ells- 




F. P. Gott is recovering from an attack 
of the grip. 
Mrs. Charles Ferrin is ill with muscular 
rheumat ism. 
Charles Henderson, of Granite, is at- 
tending school here. 
Hie winter term of school begins to- 
day. The teacher is MissKlva Billings, 
of Bluehill. 
Jan. 30. I). 
Pretty Mnrsli 
School closed Friday, after h very suc- 
cessful :»rm taught t>\ M -s \mn >t »' 
Rich ilson. Desert. li not 
at sent wen V Freeman. > tmn 
Gray, by < «v Wa nr |,’ m -,.n. 
I i. is M in rdsur t I 1 n. 
Nt llie Dm-iiihh iili-t tie 
t hree terms, i\ -ilk mg mure i.hh m mi.e to 
am: fr< n school morning and night. 
Jan 30. S. 
Dangers «f the Drip. 
The greatest danger from La Grippe is 
of its resulting in pneumonia If reason- 
able care is used, however, and Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy taken, all danger 
will be avoided. Among the tens of 
thousands who have used this remedy for 
la grippe we have yet to lea n of a single 
case having resulted in pneumonia, which 
shows conclusively that this remedy is a 
certain preventive of that dangerous dis 
ease It will cure la grippe in less time 
than any other treatment. It is pleasant 
and safe to take For sale by uEO A. 
Parchkr, Druggist. 
3IAKLNL I AM. 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston — Ar dan JS, sell Mary Steele, Pascal, 
Deer Me 
» I'i Jan JT, -< li Hattie A Mar-l "imiington 
J la Jl, ~< h "u a H N Pick. in N., < .n »rt 
Booth It V— III port, .1.111 JT, ~C|| Amelia F 
( oi ’ii, Mt I N-ert tor New \ or 
UK IlkNKV-Prt.I Jan JT. sell .Mary A 
l.nii itoifi .lack "on vil e lor Bn "ton 
vktiukt, N d -in po11 .lan JT, sell Irving 
I-11• Halo r, lor KaM Ho.-ton 
i. M.vi ston "M Jan JS, sell Jennie S Butler, 
Butler. I’u■ ta Korda 
Jan J*>, sell Helen B Moselev, Holt, F'..rt 
M. raan 
N».\\ Yokk-< Id Jan JT, sells \ V S Wo... I ruff, 
."Holman, A/.ua; Win P ( Inns, Fullerton,« 
t a ••mm 
"id Jan JT, sell Mary Hang-Ion, for BuOksport 
M Jan J", sell Jennie \ Mui-I--, Dorr, l’onee 
"M Jan JA, sell 1> l> H.i>kcll h eri amlina 
H H.TIMoKK-CId Jan JO, sell W lie L Max 
W- * ml laekso. ville 
Nkw London—Ar Juii 20,sch Mary Langdon, 
New Ymk b-r Huekrport 
Pf.ktii a mhot —Shi Jan JS, sch Puritan, Sar- 
gent. Mt Desert 
Pkovidkm k — Ar Jan JT, seh John Douglass, 
Tnnr-ton. Peri IMA ml toy 
Brunswick, Ua-s.d Jan J<>, sch Florence1 
Lelaiiit, Snofford, New London 
iiiLairKLi'iua—Ar Jan JT, hark Arlington, 
Briggs, Uosario 
!■ u nanoin a Sid Jan 24, sch J B Holden, 
Ileal, New York 
Foreign Ports. 
r.l.»l-K Kivku, Ja—At Jau 17, m l. Join. Paul, 
Crainr* e, tor New York 
h>o* A v KK8 —Sid Jan J4I, sch Mary K 
Palmer, Haskell, Barbados 
Havana — Ar Jau 20, »ch Jessie Lena, Dev- 
ereux, Mobile 
Notes. 
Pascagoula, Jan 28—Sch Alice J Crabtree, from Havana, which went a-hore on Petit Boise 
l-land Jan Jl. was towed off all right. 
Nkw Bedford, Jan 23 — Sch Beorge H Mills. ! 
p*-Cf-• B ; urcha-o-i by Cnpt Lot i.ii.hs for | riioinaston panics, will he towed lo Thomaston 




SOMETHING NEW “ ^?TO°RApfil£ 
—- BASS=REUEF. 
JOY’S STUDIO. Main Street, Ellsworth. 
JSvnnsrmmt*. 
True j 
i Greatness j 
| In Medicine j 
I Is proved by the health i 
1 «if t!,e |>(■'!['!<■ who have 
t ik nit. Morep< iip'ehave 
Ini n made well,m re cases 
of d;s« ,i%e and sa knes* 
li 
Sarsaparilla than by any 
other medicine in the 
world. The ir c«>m- 
I bination, proportion and * 
| process in its preparation A 
! make Hood's Sarsaparilla J 
j peculiar to itself and un- | 
^equalled by any other. 
Injured \\ title |t Hoisting. 
A puny of well known H«r H«rt»r tn**t» 
iff bowling at Kagle lake Huuday. met 
with a neriou* accident The wind «m 
high, and the boat wa* waiting very fa*t 
She refuaeri t«» answer the helm, and ran 
aahore on the rock*. 
Dr. Sherman Cleave* wa* badly cut 
about the fan. In* uowe w** broket t 
aeveral teeth were knoeked out John I 
Clark, who owned ttie boat and w** **i 
ing her, and Frank i> Fuwter, the only 
other man on tiie hoar, e*c*|»ed uninjured 
Mnehlns Mini's >ii<l«len l>e»ith. 
Henry A. Gardner, of Mat-tea- 
dropped dead Sunday, at ttie age <f 
eigtity-one yeara. Ill* wife, w ho i« -♦ * 
enty-nine year* ».f age. fell on the .i,,o. 
iturnihg her arm, and the tx<iteniei. 
eHuneri Mr Gardner** deal h 
iioitv 
BKIDUES-At West Ha. .Ini < Mr 
and v r-*l-nm- K Uridyi-.it -m 
III LLI NO* — \ t > 4 1 i' g t«• I ■ 
Mrs I Jewel I n Itidin.-..!•« u. 
( ill LDS \ t Isle mu ii tut, .1 M 
Mrs lame-, t Id >1-. a daily' 
L< )OM US- \ t U ui' K s | m»i la 17. •. Mr aid Mi- 
l.e-lle ( ooinhs, a au„ho 
COl’r— M I renti*i .la -'4 .Mr a Mi 
ne\ K < op,., a son 
Ft '-' l' I.’ 1 IV III.»t Imi r to Mi 
•la-on E Foster, a u.i n liter M i- \r 
GKA Y- \t Orliin I »•■ t.. Mr d Mi l; 
in N < Inn a -on 
.JUDKINS- \t 
Mr- l.uy A .Judkins, a -on. 
I.' '1C' v Id- Jo » 1 
Melvin Lord, a -on. 
LKAt H It Or'aml, .Ian jj, t•. Mr a d Mi- 
ll 111 la 1)1 Lea. Ii. a dauyb •r 
M I LLI KK.N \ Bar II. rm.r, .Ian i to V 
Mr- Murk L Milliken, a 
MV \SLIN—At I'eiiohseol, .lal d to M: 
Mr- Charles U Mr a.-lln, w in -..n- 
>N«ilV At an.-vil e. Jan J to nr a! Mr- 
Hugeiie s Si.ow, a -on 
> \ UNDEILS It Km Idll Jm tl. Mr .t I 
Mrs llarve* s Sauml.rs, a daily liter 
SNt »U I M >N 11 Sto. legion, .lai M 
Mrs Ernest D 'miwdoii, a d.iugl.ter 
WILSON it Uur HirUor, .Ian 7 to Mr an I 
Mr- A lexamler V W iison, a dailyht.-r 
>1AKICI Kl>. 
BATCIIEI.EK-BLAKE— At Brooklln, Ian .*l, 
by Kev I-. > Drew of Sedgwick. Ml-s \ m ie 
I. Uateluder to L liarle- Deering Blake, ooin of 
Brook in. 
DOYI.L-Bi: K.DON-\t Franklin, .Ian •>, I v 
Kev .1 E Lombitrd, Mi-- Maud M Doyle to 
Samuel A Braytloti, both of Franklin 
DUNTON- lot IIAKDS-.M Bar llnrhor, dan 
.’I, bv Kev h tries L done-, \li-s Lottie Mm 
1 Hinton to t.eoige II Bil liards, both id Bar 
Harbor. 
KINt.-Ul KY-BLANt IIAKD At Sear-port, 
dan do, bv Kev if Norton, Mi-s Harriet M 
Kiuy shur\. ot ltdnterpoi t, to Herbert Blau 
chard, of I’rospect 
I.AWKKNt K EATON —At Bueksport, dun 
by Kev William Forsyth, Mi--/ettie M Law 
rence, of Bucksport, to Samuel D Eaton, of 
Lynn, .Mass. 
LK1C HTON —( KIMMIN-At Sullivan, dan Jl. 
bv Kev d T Moore, Miss Lida t Leiybton, ,d 
Mllbridge to Harvey h ( rimmin, ot Sullivan 
L ITT LEM ELD-|(l( F.-At Eden. In jo i.v 
lb v F Burleigh., Mrs Ben ha A Littlefield to 
Edwin A Kiee, both id Eden. 
MlKTIN- M’l.ANE-At Haneoek. dan bv 
I»H i-IIMM <1 *1... l. r. .J, >11— .Millie V .1 
tiii. luneoek, to Kev Frederick " Mel .n 
i»t Surry. 
K<> v\ ELL —I5ENN ETT-- Xt «>r I;* •«I, Ian Jl, 
b W 1. in-!-, e-ij. Mr- Njinev \ lii.ui!1 i. I *e 
b hi e-t Heimetl, hoi hot < »riand. 
MMIK' -ullb.lt—At Mt De-crt. -la :tl, by lte\ 
b A Hal kef, 'll-- Mils Xnielt.i 111 e 
I .-mail 'I inii-ii Um r. hoiii of •• t n-« t. 
SUM E-- Eul.E v \t Mr |>e-err. I. b\ 
Ke\ LcllingWcll, Ml-- Ague- II —. u«-» 
to Mlehael b i.mk Eoley, l.otli •»f Eden 
IMKI). 
niriM.b— \t renoli-eot. .Ian 1'. Mr- Mai. 
\ n Hi Idge-, aged m; ear-, In da 
(AIN At linn, k-vi !e, .Ian 26, A ll.n.n I* Cain, 
aged 2a y • ar-, Jo day .-. 
t I It I I s— A Verona, Jan 1-, '-tanles \\ ,i ti- 
ng* d 2- •! y 
til l.l’ Iv A I aimne, Jan 2.‘i, M r- /a i.n 
(.iipjiti iek, aged 71 ear-. 
(»KINI*I.E At I*, md.,-cot, Jan 25, David C.rln 
die, aged 71 wars. 
Ilh.i.IN- Xt Har Harbor. Jail J Erm-t M. 
-on of Norris and Minnie Higgins, 
III o > t Its 
J KI.I.IsoN — At Ell-worth, Jan ;, Nitron H 
lei i-oii, aged 2a ear-, 4 month-, 20 das 
JUKI»A N — At A ug w -la, Jan 27, E-kcr It Jordan, 
ol Eil-worth, aged 43 )ear- 
KILI.EN — At l>edliani, Jan 28, Hugh Killen, 
aued 4.'» \ears 
KELLEY— At Har Harbor. Jan 22, Harold Kel* 
h y. ag» tl 1 yi ar. 7 mouth-, 23 day s. 
M’C'A It I’N EY—At Ell-worth, Jan 31, Hubert 
McCartney, aged Mi years, 7 month-, hi dav -. 
M’< S I.I N — At IVnohscot, Jail 23, Elmer anti 
Elerv. in taut twin -on-of Mr and Mrs diaries 
H McCtt-iin. 
MVTVHKLL — At Har Harbor, Jan IS, Nelson 
Mitchell, aged 80 years, 2 months, 15 days 
SAl'NDEK-— \t Hucksport, Jan 25, Levi W 
Saunders, aged 61 year-, 5 months. 
ST\I'I.ES-At 1‘enobseot, Jan 26, Dorter M 
Staples, aged 42 years. 
ST x KKA ItD—At' irlainl, Jan 23, Mrs Carrie M 
Starnard. aged 35 years. 
TIHHETTS—At Hrook-ville, Jan 28, Mrs Elvira 
Tibbetts, aged 8.8 years, 3 months, 2 days 
TUKKEY-At Surry, J m 28, Mrs Lois H Tor. 1 
re>, aged 62 year 7 mouths, 27 days. 
WEED—At Id tie Deer Isle, Jan 19, Miss Vestle 
D eed, aged hi year-, 3 months. 
Yul Nu- xt Lamoine, Jan 26, Joel K Young, 
aged 74 s ears. 
Kailroab, anb 2tramboau. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 27, 1898, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANCJOR. 
HAH HARBOR. *0 25 fZ..*.' % 
..: ! 4 jjj 
.... 5 go 
lit Ueeart Parry. lilt 115 ft.se 
b *uk«*ag. 0 fy II 23 2ft ft :» 
liar...«* ... ii 2> i :io is 
frai k ’i Road 11 <« i 4.', a .■>* 
* 1 * f " ■ ♦ 1 47 2 • ft t« 01 * 1 I •*« ►RTII .. II M 2 30 « 07 
► worth hail*. Ml fH 2 40 H 12 
v- "'Ii M2 12 fS OO 0 27 
I ake ..... M2 22 3 2o « <7 
I 3ft »« 47 
► m f t 40 ♦; ftl 
4 flu < M 
12 M IS 7 16 
> ► % lift 4 40 7 25 
ft fti.1 H: M 1 10 5 05 7 to 
»• 0 a. a. 
1 so 
ft 57 
lAhOOR TO HAR HARBOR. 
t N. A M A M. 
B* •*•••»■■ : no 0 00 
V M. 
Portland II 00 .... 12 30 
A M 
K 7 3ft 4 4A 
* :.g.,r ft «*t H 40 7 15 4 ft* 
■ »i 4* 0 uft 4 57 
Mfei ■ > f.t it 
► * M _ f ft 
I-Ak* M M 16 f n to *9 ft 
I.reei I.ak*' ft B 0 25 ft ft 
* »7 30 0 4ft fft 46 
Pall* 7 ftl 10 Ift 0 01 
M.l HI I, 7 57 10 4ft 0 07 
* a-»> ift ", Jr *0 03 II Oft f« IS 
frank In K.>«.l * 12 II 30 0 22 
Ham k A 22 11 ftft *0 Sf 
Waukag «i Wf ... 0 27 12 Oft 0 JT 
Mi I •« -* rt ferry * t'» 12 Ift 0 40 
H.ji Wan a ’A. 
•* .*ft __ 
HAR HAKBoR It m 1 4A 7 at 
"*»• r ob *u al or b otter to Conductor 
Then* train* connect at Bangor, wltn through 
train- >n Main l.lnr to and from I’urtiand, Koa- 
ton and 0t John 
Ticket* for All Points South and Watt 
on tale at the M C. R. R ticket office, 
Kile worth 
Pa**ei<tr**r- *r* re«,u*-t»*d to procure ticket! 
I < .ally Blla* 
* *rto «a» fa! and f,» |. t«» fl I-worth. 
i.K*» f KVA N8, 
\ < Prc- ami i»cn,l Manager, 
f f. I’.-kOTHRt <j I k IK ft. t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK. ROCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE, 
<t. ;i"i't « >*•« *> ¥ ngi« 
'Vlutrf, * 11 • »•' « ver w «' '• * >u. 
an«l K*m k an it * hi -r n. w \ .»rk Urwi. 
Ket .r'.l .. -*• r- a N. w t ..rk, 
til- I. N r' r!' ••» '» «l « |i »n.. 
t.-r *<••• ki.«" ■ ■' ll* l.u- kM^M.it ■ ii<] 
»i«ii«"r 
Win. Mtr -.1 »’ -r «n 1 lug 
fr*-l.’Mt O' '•■»* > rk * .t .-ur.M-trrb 
lerHili'll•", i*»i*« ti*» * iraJbr *r 
raiirf. it ••'>t- *' ** .i *rtii»*.-. lb 
'•> rat' .i• 'I » .i* r. > •' w• «• nth. we urn 
III a |hi-|il«.n t" I> Mi-in- a II..- !.|J n. *1. 1u 
iru-t«-'i t<» u- !•» 'i* ;r* i-' .» *»*••• >.f our 
fialrobh oil. i-rt„iir '■ » arge* 
Ail "in pit nu rutin pr-m pt'y mtl 
K..r all jiiirtli u ar- a-Mr- 
II I. Ill IMIlt. h-i.n Agent, 
>.i J.' Itn Ha fc> r. M« 
A. ii n r. Hork u i. tie 
N. I.. M WTOtlM, if. M tracer 
\. I>. '•>11111. Kre'rfM trf.It 
'.II ItroailWM) New t.*rb City 
BOSTON AND BANCO* 
Steamship Company. 
WIN I lit It \ I KH. 
, 
(. Ill \ I l;> HI I lin\ |\ Ml;»v 
Sum» !'•■*!■ tr »■ M 
da > mu.I I ..r-' *»■ H x rift 
cu-t llwrb-.r. ,i **» «•* 
toll. 011 1 » *f 
Boston 
\A 1 I KXI\t« 
Kr.nn H..-. 1 .• .. * *4 
1 r. i:.M K « M 
day an I ... !.,■ 4| 
K ,i \|..K*r l‘ ll 
Calvin \i -iin K-.«u<n 
Wil J 4M H. Ifsi.L. i. Mgr Ro*W»» 
fiocklaufi, B-ci-tui i.: .'ns^nurtci 
« INTI It M il I l»l l> 
Steamer "Juliette” trill km el * 
Monday and Thur»dn>, at a in. Norrv ai 
ll 30 a in, for lUuddll' •Parker’- I’dm, *'*-utl* 
lil u«*hi! I, Brook tin, Sedgwick. IHver l-ie ^ar 
fvntvllle. Dark I lari sir l-lo' oro arriving la lock land to make close couneci tons for IL.atou 
direct 
RETURN! XO 
Will leave Rockland at S a m, or on arrival of 
Boston lioMts ev.-rv Wi-dnewlav and Naiunlajr 
morning*. touching at above landing*, arriving 
in Ellsworth »*Hrl\ in the afternoon 
RKDICED BATES 
For passage, between all landings and Boston 
until further notice. 
ROCKLAND AND RAR IIARHOR. 
On and after Saturday, N«»v ,*fl. steamer 
"Catherine” will leave Rockin' d every Wwi. 
nerday and SMlurdav (upon arrival of Boston 
boats; for Siouinglon, soutnwr-l Itart-oi. 
Northeast Harbor, seal Harbor and Bar liar 
bor. 
RET l' USING 
Will leave Bar Harbor at 7 a m, fo* above 
landings, arriving in Rockland to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
O A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. U. HI INn, 
•Flag landing. Agent. KUawortb. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Stevens & Drumuiey’s stable. 
T--- 
Tmi* AMKkh AN has subscribers at t'** 
if 'Hr J1* pos*-office* in Hancock county; 
mil the other papers in the county com- 
htneci do wol reach #o many. Thk Amkr- 
fCAM II not thr only paper printed in 
Banco* k county, and has never claimed to 
be. bu. %t is tht only paper that can prop- 
erly Sr called o t'orNTY paper. all the 
restart meray ocal papers. The circula 
Ho- 7 Thk ^ hkkh'AN. barring tht *ar 
Bc-bor tieco*o k ihPimfr <*«». li larger 
than that of *• h* other papers printed 
4 ■» Ha N« or 4 con "'i 
t 
C \ > v * \ 
•tldmosit 0*«a*» \tries .«'«• oiler jviye* 
Us, ond h. duhms has gone tv' Port- 
lam- to attend >’ H*\ -s business college. 
Miss Myra Wu ig ;s at home from Bar 
£Larbor, where *iir lias been at work tor 
4oi lime. 
Schooner •Maine Coring" was at he 
%harf recenti> with freight for M. 1~ 
gum «\ Co. 
Miss Maine M Higgins, w ho is teach- 
ing a; Indian Po nt, haa.4feeu at home a 
f>eek w it h t he grip 
Mrs. John Coughlin, w ho has been vis- 
aing ai K. G IV* Is tv', has returned to 
ruer borne iu El *worth. 
Clarence IV* l* es has gone to Bangor 
^ here he w ■ I be employed as night clerk 
.J! the Bangor exchange. 
Mrs Betsey lV»l**iee died of the gr p at 
vbe home of her sou, E. G LVslslts. Jan. 
H*. .1* the eighty-ninth year or he-age. 
«he leaves two sous, Isaac, who lives in 
California, and Fdwin G who lives here, 
Resides one sister, Mrs. Margaret Huckins. 
$nd several grandchildren. On account 
Of 'i*i>ts* :u the family, the fu tiers.’ was 
b< d at the house. Rev. Mr. Pendleton 
dfficiating. 
Alan-on T. Googins died at the o’d 
homestead here Thursday Jau 19, in the 
glghly-sixth year of his age. He was an 
Sol ve, :nir -.gent c sen. and til ed most 
§cee it’ y v»‘ us tow u lE.-es o u : g 
a:> o\g and u-* f o :fe. He -t avrs e 
daugbie”. Mr- l v rgstone Hodgk -, 
Bar H*rtv\ a- o four sons, George \ 
S:>en H Jo H and Ot is G, a of 
Ch” r oge M'S-- Fur.era -?rv .e- were 
a. ,la; or.- ,-h on Sat urday. and were 
Cv'i o.u. :C by Kiv. b. F. Pendleton 
Jau A H. 
• tw«*h- 
mv kks-oi '» 
W ■..■?, f.V .rib o-v er :w »* 
ux. arraaks t 
.« **.'•_ > 
>. •*. e -a S 
A 
v w x re»e *e 
A'red. Ttai '.re <;*■ aaI!’ of lie .v 
y -e* •. c*. to jart w f ■;.'.•«■ a. 
*e t., -w vu \v‘ o 
-he '-a- he rx«4\ i- o 
X V. >TfcV M 
t* t tintM-lK, 
r *v Mv bn 
l.\v — w ;. rv v. 
S- 1* >>»'hxis a »tA 
A I'an* M* 
Siilt’i nave beeu ei ;oying the E e 
-kai-.' g on tie “big pond' these hue 
mocu.ight evemi gs. 
There is gee:. g to be a wood fam.ne 
cere, a- there has teeo no sieOding, a 
tile wood » this tart of the town is 
Cited on : nr further s de of a swa p 
Vbcc nas not as xel been frozen so 
AS ,e passable with teams. 
^ ? r terms of school wi'.l be e even 
weeks. 
Of the Large number of case* of gr:p 
ttli® w iiter. a have come through it so 
bir wit hoe: any se- -ous results. 
Pb',%p Moore and wife, of Gouts Is * 
Are spending a few week- with frier s 
here. 
So van Thurston, of Fremont. b<- 
boug Irving Torrey s- oop. 
Jan 27. >. 
We-t kblew 
A oaig ter was bom to Mr i. d > rs 
George Kcia-o-a. Indian 
Ga 11 Howard Mayo. at sc 3 oc r; 
VN ester a * n o m e ? or t o.e w 
hi r- L : e hL « es da* been v ; 
war tar Sort Kllewor 
V. '> 1 4 i£ 03 i' I rtV 
Crv: •: ■*-; -i a •> 3 
VV Mi. ■■ << b^nfu 3: •* 
*; W •• r- -• ir ... rv' *!-d 
■Mi j < V 
J* i* M 
THERE IS A CLASS CF PEOPLE 
* rv :• sfee 
SB* »' « •• ,-•••• v 
!•;* ,-.i wi tU < N » 
£?■< l. uiif' ■ ».•»; .• ••, V'• ’■ 
it. ■» rvc» «• % ■ r-'*. 
w cw’.’ !t m -• •» 
\V>>. * A' 1 C&i-orv -• nav % 
S. •»: r- *ts. 3 ;■ cl? f'tr .1 ri V~ i-s jr v. bLAi.NO. 
COUNTY NEW?. 
•»s Additional County Xr*cs set ether pwps* 
smith l»r**r Mi* 
Kev. Pr Forchst left Monday for a new 
pastorate in North Carolina. 
Mrs. L. J. Warren is still unable to go 
out, her lameness being due to varicose 
ve’ns. 
The class meeting was with Mrs. S F. 
Warren Thursday evening Mrs Warren 
is, ..till coi tined to her house by lameness 
caused by tciema. 
Wood choppers are busy this tine 
weather get ling wood ready for the haul- 
ing w hich they hope to have in February. 
Meanwhile sleighs are at a discount, 
wheels being used altogether. 
Letters from Mrs. V Cos* state t hat she 
wn t>e home ill's week. Her return is 
hastened by the departure of Pr. borchst, 
a* she expected him to occupy her house 
ti spring, and she does not like to have 
it closed. 
Mias Pbenie Potrns, who has been at- 
tending the high school at Stonington, 
has been seriously ill for two weeks with 
the grip. She is now considered out of 
danger, but will be unable to return to 
her home for some time. 
There were special services in the 
church here Sunday, Jan. 22 Instead of 
the sermon the pastor read Ibe general 
rules of t He church, giving comments and 
explanations as be read. At the close of 
this. Kev. A. C. Forchst. of Stoningtoo, 
g a a s huu iuu ^ a a a *, V'V'VJ 
sense. After tbis the sacratuent oftbe 
Lord’s supper was administered, about 
thirty partaking. Revival services will 
be commenced Jan. J9. to continue a 
week or more. 
Jan. 27. Ego. 
Weal Krankltn. 
Tyler Scwmm-on fell from a load of hay 
stnkiug upon his head and shoulders, 
hurting huuseif severely. 
Wes ey LVReck, whose death at Wai- 
than was reported in Tbk Amrjucan 'ast 
week was a son of Mrs. A B IVBeoc. of 
this pace. His body was brought to 
Frank a for buria 
The women a-e •*kick ng" because the 
mew a-e *o pwtrvfo that ttiev crowd the 
pos: v ce when the da’ly mat arrives. 
Fer bap* i‘ ce Sam w FI establish a sep- 
arate v it: e for then- a uere men w •. 1 not 
tv a. o w ed to cof.grrgate. 
Mrs. 0 ve. wife of Lafayette But er, 
died a. cer here a: Eg> pi. Jan. ... from 
canct SiM as ll for a g t 
a d suf* v .: ter-:- y F ci-erai *•. rvees 
a s re c. si her a' t■ c:i'e :: W edhesda » 
Inter-. e*'t at Bay Y ew ceme ery. 
The c'-re*p'fi te rt has rec-ived f*ou 
Mar rr* f Baugor. a 
at i.‘t arms of r of 
B..‘ e~s t at *r ; ed So.:- :; Berw uk 
I ■'tv^r a a s — res g h a e * ■»" v 
-- *. ed s .* **v; e f-v. ”• K a 
ha f : h-iNr f Wi am the Co: uero' 
a e c. t e army hat captured the 
N 
Jan. CK K KK. 
s or" I mn<••M.r 
^ Young is very low 
John A .:*:•• i- te w : the gr-p. 
a s-.'y’a- -if Fa o: and George G: pa:.- a 
at t he Cove. 
W. C. Ws .ace and wife, of Y’c’.Dke*t 
Ha r tv-.a re spend ngthew tiler with M > 
A a .ace's parents. John Austin and w ife. 
M "* W e ‘mg ten Barbour, of Bar Har 
w*» ed here on Sunday t ■. d 
hr c ■*. sc ces of her father. Joel 
V :: g 
V e G a. w fe v. f George 
t*.' *' »•»’ -v • M r'dge v. nVe ast 
Wednesday. t >c grip. She ewve* a 
u*rs a *. e daughter, Mrs. Ferry 
ti.og a j. of Mir: A.r, 
J.c. Yyu .g, an aged a:.d respected 
ir c cd *•*; L c -**uay. .aged seventy- 
'our years a t— m.uths A more 
extruded o: c a: tv given na later 
issue of The Ahesi. kn 
J an. 3P. Y. 
val v»»* 
The re-a ns of L-1her Reed, of Mt. 
.V-scrt. were : e' ed :a the Reed r_*y ng 
•i 
•-de* w-re -c.g at tie ia. Betrami- 
*OtE \. t*Tc at g Mr Reed was a son of 
•* es Rrcd —er y f vs_ y »e A 
o * a : > grid are eft. 
Ti e re of Ya. t Leonard Siauiey 
t y e t e *. w re b v g f t- cn, 




*. Z‘~* Z* * o* N v H: uw ! iiio 
* ataxia r'i Me- r-tt*a». of PrtfCCy 
Vla--«._ c> B :• t'Cvilt'a a 
*•'•■- >:a •:. a a^to r-ta; 
Kftg 
NiV ->» * o .Pa.- F !. <?*> a 
ty. nr- z^r o' u»i fort uaac<? no a 
4^ 
bOOt. v h l: gQ .'s’-:, "t 
rur« :oaf a ft* -a>a Co Bogiowa*;pt 
ot ci, ovtfo. LVto ayaj.ainy a ft.: 
■» i'ir> .* cm anj 0~a z an _* 
dcii Dusi CSasij.ug PasSrt. 
,»joooaaocionaaooooooaonnnoocM3CTinooaoor< 
.8 All Thafs Needed : 
K M 
K No soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonia—noth- M 
g ing bn: water is needed to make things white and g 
bright and beautifully clean with S 
5? It cleans everything quickly, 
ife cheaply, thoroughly. Sold every- 
* where. Largest package—greatest 
g economy. 
N tHt k. riutiuis coirtiT, 
zj L.-ma. New Y jrH. Sotttua. Fhdisiiwpo.*. 
i Trim«inctnnmi«tiannf¥¥¥UOT_ 
other relatives of the deceased. Friends 
and neighbor* will long miss a genial mud 
kind-hearted friend. 
Jan. 29. N. 
W*»«t Nil 11%an. 
Frank Gordon is in town. 
Miss Nellie Gray has been ill. 
Mrs. Nancy Ash is ill with grip. 
Wilbur Havey lost a valuable horse last 
week. 
Mr* Medora Hunker has been very i!• 
; but is tH*<ter. 
M’ss Nancy Abbott is visiting her 
brother. C H. Abbott. 
Four candidates took the tir*t degree in 
the Pythian sisterhood Thursday night 
Alonzo Tripp has been having serious 
trouble with ti is eyes, lit -a most blind. 
Mrs. Annie Hlaisdcll lias visited rela- 
tives here, returning to her home Friday. 
M :*s Josie Hunker has returned home 
from OhS Point, where she has been 
teaching. 
Doctor Haskell is the busiest man in 
town and the drug store has a great de- 
mand for quinine pills. 
Mis* Annie Crosby came borne from 
Hridgton to attend her mother, who has 
been quite 111, but is now improving. 
The many friends of Mr*. Sara S. 
Abbott are sorry to learn of her illness at 
the home of her sister at Prospect Harbor. 
Jan. 30. G. 
Ht. 
SOME*-OBER. 
The home of Lew is Somes w as the scene 
of a very pretty wedding *t 12 o’clock 
Tuesday, Jan 31. when Mary Amelia, 
daughter of Mr Somes, was married to 
Isaiah Tilden Ober. of Some** ill*. Ke\ 
Mr. Barker, of Someaviile Congregational 
church, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of immediate relatives and 
friends The bride was prettily gowned 
in blue s^tin and chiffon trimming*, and 
wore pinks and roses M *s Mae Hill, 
maid of honor. «»» da n: y attired in 
pale green satin and chiffon trimmings, 
and also w >re roses and pinks Mr. Paul 
Atherton w as best man. 
Miss Somes is a grade aft of Cast: ne 
normal school, and one w : takes hold of 
good work She is ai pic rested 
her of the society of Ch- «: an Endeavor 
Mr er is IS s first j 
men. He :s *n the to. p. y •. f the '*tau.i- 
ard Granite company. Both bride and 
I Is to w 
fact the number of va.;: and ocstiy 
presents no rv w .; :;** .> 
Mr and Mrs. O'.-.r w at home 
after Feb 10 
Jan 'A! 
vuth II untu k 
L a c* * d \N M.'.S... 
r K V u 
Mr*. L. C._ y w : s* -ti ; ; 
A I — H '. s C '• v U t. 
Ms? Berths M \\ oo*ter •. r •«,» r.J- 
g a ?t a *tri» s: t.’Tc. tj : 
M As-sil C tl L.st t' s 
\ rv. ray *c o t as -r -g*r» 
litrt w Mr* Sa-sh E. \ u u ";u- 
a i Mrs Su»n • .••**■» ; 
Mr. B>:.op, of V a haven, has pur* 
-»'cC tic t rank Ee. ley j » .e Mr*. 
B s ; vv.-s a former tesiueoi 1 
p ace. 
M G**ee E. Cogg ns, vast ne : ai 
school V> has entered the normal %c i 
a: Br'Ogewater. Mass for a penst-crao-ate 
co u r*e 
High school began at Mt IVser; Ferry, 
Jan. J3. !aught by E. B. Hodgk us. Tren- 
to T» nv-oue pup’U *re in attendance 
Mac .te eel ts manifested and a 
prv ri.ab lerai us expect* d 
J* 3U VV 
Ml 
L 'areoce L.'cd came home from Boston 
T b u r*d«y. 
M " E j:ma Bryant weut to her he *_e 
in Cutler Monday. 
Ernest G«*p*r > ex fined o h j? room 
with a severe co d. 
M's* Nt e A .cy v ted frxud* 
Bro-. **v e as; w ee a 
M **. Ma*y Bro a: w ; ha* bee a 
f e a a ee a *. h o a a ; .e i. be cut. 
Scam.ro sad w fe. cf Fra & 
art g Mr*. S s parents 
» ; * d M -*. H. l’ \ u g 
-f. -«•. >1 -* Ii. 
.If *2“ a i VV e Fa * bay* btf*f 
* :: z’ a: : m * W*rrva a 
t? * : .* :i; ‘.tsc ; as: w«« s » 
a *- .2 
Jau 30. G. 
Ho |V^»ri r^rr 
N 1 fry .- ; 
Cofr»y a J * It i-? a M 
V i- -T" 
•- 'h L'-a- ■• s ^ e N .v 
b'.-Z *e a::u l r_ an -a r? « -c 
I 
p:;a a. Pd *0tf‘p3:a. .a •- ■ 
p" > >;c .a ■: ii? a _c yacj 
'jc * :iioco*r. 
» Aofi.e Mi'C '■ a:: *. Prid M.La.a 
of ?-:ry *;:<* r-c a _<f r^ideflctj •. f 
R. I Woost<?r. et*q *?: L'ii-^uy morn 
: 4 Ta«* ycuu< pwop-e t'jr'ird cue :o 
i vw ttrfoi iu o.d-e:ai«f ^r-ra*:^ *: tue 
aoru«f of •* **;;*-. Du i t»y Mao- 
: Sirjr*iav -v-o ’< Ia« 
*enf a «*p,tab.y rvofitevi. 
J*3. JO. YaJ«XaJ*oo. 
.Urwr*. 
M *•» M«rf. s 7y J* V> 4 f 0 «J. 
VI-a V* a* t*« a’ t'aa: BaO^UC 
Vi*h* f-f« *?y r£-u?*n 
to * * t R«" *i4 M* \ Cu eov They 
«f { Ii ! -wr a a.z 
tr «u4». 
V “a J*"!—* K c&Artlscn *a 3*s :«j*a 
< \l4*^iva ir j-r :«a4 :»-?r 
M *> '-refit -i rti! ♦ a a? 
<hi» y a** «v< acfjjxf. 
A % Z 3:3 <i 
« vO* ^ .-lay. ;ut 
tli» ? H.>c Ii im r y -t '.ea aa<! to 
tm*s • *»u fa -arf .! *c.:.-a«r» a *oaa<i. 
J*n JU. C. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Aw additional (Vwn/y Vrer* see o#*rr jvipa 
Soul h«f«l H»rt*or. 
Mrs. Harvey Hodgkins is spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. M. J. 
Mason, at Beech Hill. 
A. T. Richardson has just closed a suc- 
cessful term of school at Trenton, and re- 
1 turned to his home here. 
Addison Ralph has returned from Bos- 
ton. where he has been for some months 
I fitting himself for the optical branch of 
the jeweller's trade 
Mrs. Anderson, the wife of the Metho- 
dist pastor, is making an extended visit to 
relatives in Limestone, when it is under- 
stood that her husband will join her at 
t tie end of the conference year, to 
recuperate his health for a season before 
resuming pastoYa! work. 
Mrs. Patrick O’Connor and her si9ter. 
Miss Marlowe, w ho sailed for England a 
few weeks ago, arrived safely after a very 
stormy passage. After a few months' 
visit at her old home. Mrs. O’Connor will 
rtturu to Sout hw e*»t Harbor. Her sister 
may conclude lo accompany her. 
The young people’s debating club of 
Southwest Harbor has recently donated 
fJ4 to the Tremout public library, w hich 
will toon be expended for books especially 
suited to the tastes of the youthful 
readers, w hose interest in and patronage 
of the library is very gratifying to the as- 
socia; ion. 
D L. Mayo has received a few souvenirs 
from hi? son Fred, serving as bugler on 
l*. S. S “Aretha**", recently returned 
to Philadelphia from Havana, where be 
procured tbe mementos—a rivet and 
screw from the ill-fated “Maine", also a 
Spanish bug.e and a package of Spanish 
cigarettes Fred stems weil satisded 
w in u;? pc«.t on in L'ucie Sam’s uavy. 
The W c T. I’, will coutinue to meet 
semi-month y with the recordin*. secre- 
tary. Mrs. J. B. Masou. the next regular 
n etting being due Feb. 10. The public 
rs y co: null tee is preparing a good pro- 
gram ne ft r the anniversary of Frances* F. 
\N :»rd'* "Heavenly B.rth". according to 
*x•?;rue. m ? from na: i. na. officers. The 
•vtti: g will be ht'd at the I’uion church 
da. evening, Feb. 19. 
Jan .S'. SI’KaV. 
M — Lee. f •* * Plaii Mass., bai 
t :pub c brary a box of books. 
Mrs Dora Seavey, ( > -. rt 
»i. p .. ;. a few a ct a w it n Mrs. A b ble 
Lurviy. 
S l met will 
ast Saturday g si I had 
a merry ;:me. 
\»rv*gt K. Fuller spent part of last 
A e » *Vey g * 1 ti ipe Sea. Cove 
Section f the tow a. 
T. c'-.- v p-. »:-tied acting 
K sd ay 
a .■- /c M«chem. 
«. .. ..-r :t« lent of 
« 
w ? i.lric.' a a c ui y 
>a*ycr w i. >- ;«:i taking a -x 
•' tt ■ ■. A v v c .*. Mas?, t ne 
h. Mr?. Downs, Las 
ret u. tc 
liit y « g pevf Jei a g .uh meets 
M »» 1 gw.- i Oe •. re?p». ,.Uet *.g- 
gc-.? .nat a ? <e the Bar Harbor 
h g a U »• b-a t e. 
r. ngreg? » « : t- sc a :.g circle 
met a ... Mr? A e -»rvty a?; r«.e>u»y 
after- «. :i a;. I : ue Me.t ■!_?t »e* g c .r- 
c.e w .0 Mr? rv».e Ma-.n luuraday after- 
Ooou. 
Jan F. F. 
1% « *i I utuiil 
u. r wgr c li tr: arr.ved to 
f o ... o-.eiv>* ^e\i.»«n*Jay 
c*. Su ran Wabatn aad •••te Vrr- 
Don i-a* *.*f. rU :.c w • —; 
M N » .. a a* 
->e -v cr rVar tiu-ker. 
arr.vedfr*. F.riiaud a .a frt < f.r B 
B rwc eO * n e ? 
v. apt. tier in 11 Fa .r .*•«-- 3 
a v*.-. e.' *• r t.-- w a 
F. Lu... ». e 
W A. c.»rk Las u* -.si 
the rweu C.d. •* «e:t _c La- _ ; -* 
r- 11 r- 'V a 
L -X?*. 
'“-'t'V.tr'.rl. 
cii :* iicie. 
v r 
1 
.:di-r n « i» 
« 
T fi _ V i. 
e -o » 
J r cuyn- a a? .- •• 
4. ax' : a; 
S 
se-e.-i. lay*? :n Bau^or 
q; a severe thr- a: rrc :te 
J 
Dmuress t.-.p up r*v« last 
The dish ai season a: lav. w 11 
be opened y W a Esta. roc k f Ban* 
|w M* fclsca: roc a. is accompanied tv 
a tr ie id. 
Las: Friday James Colburn was in; ired 
by a kick from a nocse* iac aaiaia* » »:■ «- 
jttvrr..j,-ruTi:3. 
Hood's Piits 
Are prepared from 
fare’s mild laxatives, 
while gentle are rel 
_1 ^T_ 
ouj.io.iu. ..cy 
Rouse the Liver 
Care Sick Headache, t 
ioasness, S;_r Stoma.; 
V-d Constipation. S 
25c. per b 
Prepared by C 1 £1 d <.*o»..Law .-d.-Has-i 
3SbcTti*fmtnt8. 
IN A POSITION TO KNOW. 
Druggists Everywhere Hear of the Awful Results 
Caused by Catarrh. 
Druggists Recommend Pe-ru-na for Catarrh. 
HERS 
probably 
Is do bel- 
ter indi- 
cation of 
the merit* of a medi- 
cine than the opinion 
k in which it is In Id by 
druggist*. It is to 









not only ths 
gratitude of 
the sufferer, but 
a customer who 
will always deal 
vith him in the fu- 
ture. Peru-nadces 
cure catarrh, and 
is recoguizcd by 
■s leading druggist* 
everywhcTe as the most reliable 
specilic^fiT this purpose which 
they handle. The following is one of many cases where it Is highly recom- 
mended.^ Mr. r p. Alc-'tt, f 0 W;nsin .‘street, Milwaukee, W.* writes us: 
"I was reo -ni rn nded by a j r 'mlneiit doctor to take 1 V-r i-ni. ul.h I d, 
and received f ■ •.:i it wonderful results. I a:n a druggist and 1 si do a.i I 
can to intr dt; -o this excellent remedy among my customers." 
J. II. Puii.n «i* Co., druggists of Kennedy. Tex write: *\\> have « dd 
Fe-ru-na enr s r-e we have been :n b wness. and wish t-» state that nothing 
gives better satisfaction or is a more rapid; se'.Vrd* 
An- ■ r r.*-*e of wh« e a di .i.’g st re- ■ .m*-nde«l Fe-ru-na i*. s' -vn in the 
f h-'w 1-g k-tvr fr-’u Eldon J. u'l-.i-r f West through. Ohio, w 1 w ? *••*** 
f ws: *• I have t for a nun r of years 
ar. 1 f ;r.d r. •' g ti. kt w i e:T- : a permanent cure. I was ad% .s« ■! by my 
d t-» try ;r nu-i ..'me. Th.rtf re I 1-gan t*» use Pe-riM. w I am 
p d t-* tell ; it Las done more g -d i r me tlian any other n.- d. .ne I 
ever ti led. 
< .war:;. < : a 1 »1 d‘>ease a- 1 can th: r- f re r : l*e cared by local 
tn*itri*-* v < ,r * s a d.-«*ase < f t .» muc> .- membiar.es, which lire all 
v may s ft d 
is a w that, when i: «.•:.»* gits a f c*« an 
1 *e r* t —i s te;r. e t :T -« :s. lV-:u-na goes u.r*. ly to the 
o' of tti .e and n •: o- ly interacts t’ e p.-.-ixu* seert :or » t-.it 
v r-'s t **w- a th** ravages t! h c.v a'readv b-en e.-m- 
•' twill 
are yoa is t recently tn q N wf I ng 1 d 
S !*■!■> vi an * wabli* <d reputation in the West and 
*v--' ^ * -a' le -tain f 1 r.*' r r. n a: d >r*e* ial dv e i re-. «rd 
k‘ 1 a * es y w •g t. !>r v P H rr.an. f «'•>’ ;u. ■ •». < 1 .who 
w auv.»e y sir P» ;y Fe-ru-na f: o:n your druggist a 1 begin takir.g it at o-ce. 
a:: iig : hr u*h h ■ th ag, and mak- 
ing quite a riesh w and ,ust a’.ve the 
■»ne» Mr. v.' .burn *> employed ;y F F. 
Mace. 
M-'. Fred Williams enterta ned the 
\\ : ic-a-wake club last week It was the 
drw; mc«*t.ng of the club va e las: w nter. 
There was a god attendance Las: Wed- 
nesday *’ meet mg wa» held w th Mrs. 
John Wiiara* 
JFlossie. 
Vi II I..1 
!"*•* o**-d Fr da 
^ M u j. ■. y .. : i;. 
•** H gg % « %*■•> :.I w.:b j,neu* 
TWii 4 
tia-*. ■ -m • a: lendirf the b gb 
•. • *» •» 
« •*»*> l>e 
* VI .. S! ... 
M*» 4 «4 * r Iren, 
■» g * -u ■. 
M << 
\f -* V 
w bo was called here by tie illness of her 
mother. Mrs. Nancy Morrison, wi haa 
nee d ed. w ent borne Saturday. Among 
those present at the funeral of Mr*. Nancy 
Morn»on were Hr. C. C. Morrison. I>r. E. 
J Morrison, Mark Morrison, Alexander 
Morrison, all of Bar Harbor: Mr. Earea 
and wife, H. J. Joy and wife. C. K Foster 
and wife, Mr. INst e and wife, Samuel J 
Morrison, thcar Morrison. John F 
M> rr.ton and E. ti Morrix'D, of Ella* 
wort b. 
Jnto TV *5. 
» I, l<r«~.k»« 111 «• 
J<*»eph B*tt“» « me ill with pi e u 
Mr-* L ’.i >« lV>he'*«. who ha* been ill 
f '* a ng ! in*, d r-1 Jan. Jb. 
T*— tV-n f Cratt A Condon, .'f this 
’i>. *s <r ere bandit. wa» 
Iron was formerly 
S !! 
be t• w n of **urry. 
% a * *£ K-»! v n Co fi d » j. ueo 
-rt--»t ,»f M' ion- 
be* pu»<*N*e,i bv M !» C atto. 
*• ;:,r t-j? 
4 — C. 
TAKING 
CHANCES 
!- v "v in >»'tile 
;-u\ .:tg F :i'- 
ll _rc~ m! >: ,\i It 
~ a [ .U U HIV YOU 
I t 
irtieie. i- the ptact 
lii-k i- tmmi ^i'l. at tv 
mce going to another place 
'w——— ill; u 
1- I». \llvl-NS. 1.1U\\ opt ll. and put\ha-in^ Kiltro 
1 II mart's, liailgt'x Stovos niiimfacturvtl b\ 
N«»M> .V M lTi:i; M-r<i (O.. Hanyor, Mr. 
toui CLAKIuN RANGES Jgr7 







tt trockei \ 
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I FROM URUGUAY. 
the land of insurrections, 
WIDOWS, BEEF AND LOCUSTS. 
INTERESTING OBSERVATIONS BY CAPT. 
E. A. RICHARDSON, OF DEER ISLE 
—HE IS EVIDENTLY AN 
EXPANSIONIST. 
| ll’n/ffn for The .-I mericnn.) 
When we left home no one wan allowed 
to clear for a real Spanish port, except he 
went a* a prospective conqueror; hence* 
Wil h our peaceful calling, ad else we could 
do to punish the flesh and humble the 
■oul was to sail for Hume ex Spanish 
country, visit some people I hat are known 
to tie worse than their fathers, less en- 
lightened and more revolutionary. 
We tir*t called at Mont* video for orders 
(that is one word at home but here it is 
parted in the middle). I’he next stop was 
at Palmira, on the Uruguay river, not 
Palmyra in Syrian binle lands, though 
quite a* ancient and old-world-like in 
appearanr.-. Our next port was Frev 
Bent »> | tally ancient, or at least Cas- 
tilian, in tyh-of building*, though the 
streets Hr** rattier clean and comforta- 
ble. A1! the Liebig extract of beef hav- 
ing tb*' bin** label is martf at Frey Bentos, 
and to that concern we were consign* d. 
A* w ssi cd up towards the town, I saw 
a bund red or two tings and a d< z**n or 
nn-re tints down on a park-like point of 
land near the river. 1 suggested to our 
pilot that be circus bad si ruck town. He 
counted ue calendar ml decided that 
this was < last onu of t hree annual fea*t 
days; t ha the gay scene was a free picnic 
given i»y the extract company and inat 
the people of the city and *11 adjacent 
country were gathered here, feasting, 
We anchored off ttie town and went 
on sh r»* without any of He a I visit—our 
pratique from the first port was good f«»r 
all 1’iiu'usy. I was advised to go to the 
picnic if I would find my consignees, the 
managers of t tie company. They were 
there all right, but would not talk bu*i- 
ness that day -would I eat, drink and 
dance? 
I whs forced into the best tent where 
• v r*th ug .va-* good ami he champ-gne 
whs doubtless the best. Tnuugh entirely 
a stranger, I was toasted and ftHsted 
rather more than I cared for tiny had 
perhaps never heard of our general senti- 
ments regarding wine or spirits, and 
novt r before seen one who c«mtd not en- 
joy and comfortably carrx all be could 
bold on sm n an espt ial o< rasion. It was 
the must un ipie entry ami introduction 
to t e p<- pie of a strung- p -it tnal 1 
tiad i-vi-r m* t w it h. 
There was one t hing. Iu»w ever, t bat w as 
entirely sp«dling the show, parehmg my 
inner feelings ami coo mg my outside 
•O* Amongst tin- other tlag-* <-f 
all nation*., mill in some eases thre»-ofa 
kn!. tin it- wa** none of ours and no toast 
off il to my country, l ln-affair cursed 
at -mi «!-- w n, and in company w it li «>t lu-rs 
I was w a k ug off the grounds ahead of 
the I a -t. w hu ti came suing at quick 
marcti with many tanners waving, ami 
among**! them all -twice as large as any 
other and a t In-usand t in* •* mor»- glorious 
wastin' handsomest A uerti-an silK flag 
that I had »-ver seen. It fairly sparkled 
in tin- glitter of a brilliant twilight, as 
though nnoit >-f golil. I took off my hat. 
and like the hoys at a circus parade, 
• kipped along to keep up with I he hand. 
1 have been w here no one else dared set 
that ting, hut never before fed the 
emotion regarding it that I did on meet- 
ini^it here so suddenly and where I had 
thought t! held no place. 
There is no consul ami no American cit- 
izens in Frey Bentos. I learned thHt the 
Hag belonged to a German who had lately 
visited the Tinted Statts, and had once 
lived there, though never a citizen. 
SPANISH sYMPATHl/KKS. 
It is wed known that in our quarrel 
with Spain the sentiment of nearly all 
these southern republic- iso called) was 
•gainst us. There are a number of 
reason* for that : One cause is the great 
number of influent ial Spanish subjects 
residing litre ami it is that class ent irely 
wiki prouuee hiiu govern me press. An- 
other strong factor is the identity of lan- 
guage ami religion, and perhaps greatest 
of all is Urn everlasting truth that any 
unenlightened brunette people, with half 
Spanish blood, may be depended upon to 
stand on the had side of every t hing. 
When our war commenced ill's poor, 
poverty-stricken, revolutionary ridden 
country sent men and money to the help 
of Spain. And these are the countries 
that we stand committed to protect 
Against t he hunger and needs of even the 
most civil Z d powers of all Europe. 
There is method in our madness; our 
policy holds these most fertile lands in 
dariviiess and in weakness, so that hacked 
by some powerful flag t hey may not help 
become a rival and a menace at our doors. 
We ma\ he right, we may he wrong—the 
tied for argurmTnt is broad. 
If our doctrine only reached so far as to 
« nay t<> these miscalled republics, we will 
not only guard you against others, hut 
we will protect you against your-elves, 
it might he a large contract, but it would 
be civilizing and altogether for the glory 
of God and the welfare of mankind. If 
burdensome, that might te more Inne-t 
than our past dog-in-the-manger policy 
though it must be admitted that in sou, 
ways we are lately inclined to jump the 
trough with great energy. Our country 
is the best on earth to live in, but the old 
policy of England and the newer one of 
Germany in taking everything in reach, 
civilizing it and opening it up to trade, 
leads more to the prosperity and comfort 
of man. No nation so weak that it can- 
not govern itself should be allowed to 
exist hs such. 
This miserable little country, about as 
large hs Maine, with possibly the clever 
little township of New Hampshire t brow it 
in, lias been free from Hpain nearly nil 
of t tiis century, and is at t his time under 
h dictator and just as prolific for revolu- 
tion, msh f-usance and mismanagement 
ah it was at first. A president rarely dies 
in his bed unless he has gathered the 
usual presidential-millions and escaped 
the country in good time to comfortably 
surrender up bis soul from some adopted, 
foreign bedstead. 
T^eir management is much like that of 
three boys who once attempted to sail a 
boat but from a narrow and shallow cove. 
Kach of us wanted to steer and we could 
not agree. In a scuffle one hoy fell over- 
hoard and the other threw me over—I 
carried the tiller with me. We van- 
quished ones waded ashore, while the 
other, getting into deeper water, misman- 
aged and capsized the tillerless boat and 
came mar being drowned. We pulled 
him out, while the boat drifted ashore 
hot tom up. 
I A true and detailed history of this 
country would present alternate chapters 
of tragedy and comedy. A serious devo- 
lution often ceases by a “protocol”, the 
insurgents laying dow n t heir guns, to re- 
i ceive so many hundred thousand dollars, 
and to be appoint*d to so many places in 
the civil conduct of public affairs and 
1 eino unients. Thus ended the last itisur- 
1 
nctioo, Home four or five mouths ago 
and the country is becoming restless 
through the weariness of peace -another 
! outbreak is over due and daily expected. 
These meetings are not bloodless by any 
1 means; so far from it that widows are a 
drug in I he social and domest c market. 
Ail officials, such a** we call “civil”, are 
military men, and go a bout at all times 
with a sword dangling down near their 
spurs Kv» ry “gentleman” carries edge 
tools of some sort; every guileless-look- 
ing cane conceals a blade of steel and the 
pocket of every well-dressed man con- 
tains h nickled gun. 
I write from no personal grievance— 
have been used well here—am generally 
well-used mfSst everywhere. The people 
that I meet most are rather sociable and 
attentive, seem fond of strangers and 
iuiki ui strangers umjhit'u. nmi ihmi 
may be explained in the fact that the 
vileat cigar in the country has at least a 
two-cent revenue stamp pasted around 
it, which naturally adds nothing pleasant 
to its flavor, eit tier in taste or in senti- 
ment 
GREAT NATURAL RESOURCES. 
I 
Primarily, God and nature did most 
every thiug possible for this part of the 
world and made only the one mistake of 
leaving it in the bauds of incapable 
agents. “livery prospect pleases, and 
only man is vile." For raising cattle, 
horses, sheep and grain, the gently roll- 
ing green hills and wavy grassy plains 
have no superior to the square foot- prob- 
ably not aiitqual. Ad enterprises are un- 
dertaken only t»y foreigners. 
The extract company at Frey Bentos is 
a livrniHh-Fhglisti industry. li owns 
straight a a a sixty hides of gas/mg 
lands, covered wit ti cattle, and buys ani- 
mals by wholesale from other estates, 
i’nc.v kill fr tn-oMio 3.IKK) per diem in 
butchering season, w hich is not ad the 
year round. 
Idle tax for killing cattle is one dollar 
per lo ad, but t tie company made a con- 
tract with lie governm-nt to pay only 
fl.UOU per day as slaughter tax. In ad- 
dition to that is t he heavy annual taxon 
propel ly, an export duly on everything 
they ship, and a heavy tariff on a 11 
imports, i hiis, that company anno- pays 
an enormous revenue to the government. 
The only m tve'iient of merchandise 
tied pay s m> tar ff Is the exportation of 
grain an “infant industry". livery 
import first pays its per cent., with a 
spec lie duly added, w hich on many 
tilings amounts to more than 100 per 
cent. Our people at home sometimes 
think they are taxed. 
At Faysandil are the business ami im 
mense warehouses of ilufuagel, i’lotinr 
A Co of Baltimore, my consignee-, the 
only American business house on t lie I 'ru- 
guay and t he larg st importing and ex- 
porting house in the country. Their trade 
was tirst established by the present senior 
member of t he Arm, Capt. 11 u fuagel, w ho 
tiad traded here w title in command of 
Baltimore vessels, lit* saw the oppor 
tunity and grasped it, with the result of 
a princely fortune for himself and his 
associates in the Venture. 
This city is the cathedral town and cap- 
ital of t tie “department" (county) of t tie 
same name. Of its first settlement there 
is no history, from the fact that it was an 
Indian village before his inferior, the 
Spaniard, came. The meaning of the 
n nne in the Indian tongue is “Land of 
m* »s ru n /mi/.s iiit-Hiimg mini-*, ui 
country, ami "multi", ostrich. It is still 
a great count ry for those birds, but tie 
pluims are somewhat inferior to those 
from Soulh Africa. 
A VITAL qlKSTlON. 
I noticed by 111k Amkkkan that a 
good lady of my acquainluuce wus, by 
the vote of a meeting, requested to re- 
move an ostrieli plume from her hat. 1 
have seen t lie feat tiers plucked, and have 
no doubt that it is rather cruel, hut so is 
the usual decease of a lobster; ami who 
of us ever refuses to lay his tired head on 
ttie pillow in which we paid for "live 
geese feat her-"'.’ All of the best feathers 
con/e from the Netherlands or Mecklen- 
burg and Pomerania where the living, 
geese are all -o plucked year after year. 
i would advocate no cruelly to any 
creature, hut if the ostrich did not yield 
nis plumes in the way he does, lie would ; 
not he allowed to live and enjoy himself. 
He ii not a creature to attract our admi- 
ration or sympathy so much as some J 
smaller, more amiable and more loving 
bird. They are vicious and the mother ; 
his no career knowledge of her young. 
1'wo or more females lay their eggs in 
one nest, in the sand, over which one old 
male aggressively stands guard, and sits | 
a little on the thirty or forty eggs (the 
s of cocoauuls the nest being more, 
than a yard in diameter), hut the hatch- 
ing is really done by the sun. 
1 was lately hunting for eggs and 
managed to get two very fresh ones.ahtn 
I saw the old fat her coming “w inged out”, 
ami 1 myself could not overcome a sudden ^ 
desire to fly. We were thirty or forty j 
mitts out in the country on a horseback 
hunting trip. By the owner of an estau- 
! 
in l was invited to shoot an ostrich and 
was told that it was not sportsmanlike 
! to hit any part but the brain. Fearing 
that ! might miss such a small mark, I j 
I asked if t|ie heart would not do as well. | 
I did not shoot at all, hut was much in- 
terested in seeing a “goucher” on a horse 
throw the “hole” and tangle it around 
the bird’s leg when they were both going 
like tiie winds of a pampero. 
The bola, an instrument indigenous 
with the Indians of these parts, and 
adopted by the cowboys is not the lasso 
nor hardly of a similar principle. It is 
made of finely platted, soft horsehide, 
with three radiating ends, each attached 
to a round stone hall. One ball is held 
in the hand, while the other two are 
started circling around the operator’s 
head,until he lets go, when the whole 
oultlr goes off where he had directed, and 
ail the while continuing its circular 
motion, until it winds around the legs of 
the crealure it was sent for. It is used 
not only for hunting and managing cat- 
tle, horses and the ostrich, but to capture 
n retreating equestrian foe, either in war 
or for the purpose of highway robbery. 
In its way it is quite as ingenious as ttie 
boomerang, and a tenderfoot attempting 
its use may tie very sure of grief if#not 
entire self destruction. 
Tripping up birds was only a side-show 
— we were hunting for tiger; mid, if I 
must tell the whole truth, I am now glad 
t hat we did not find him, but only t wo sil- ! 
ver-gray foxes, one wildcat and a turkey, j 
All of the lands used for cattle are now i 
fenced not with our little wire fences,! 
but with heavy posts set deeply in t tie j 
ground and five strands of solid wire 
larger than a led pencil rove through 
holes iu tiie posts. At every corner, and 
at certain distances on straight lines, 
eacli strand leads to a separate and ingen- | 
ious little iron windlass fixed to tiie post : 
so the wire can he hove taut at all times, j 
No fence like ours would stand t l»o 
utrnin i\t a liorrl rtf lu.au ii'lion 
frightened and pressing against it in one 
of their common stampedes. 
I was visiting on an estate owned by a 
German in town and worked by Italians, 
where there were miles of vineyard and 
the entire product of the place was claret 
1 
wines- unfermented and without alco- 
hol -made for use in this country, and 
evidently as innocent as the fresh juice 
of an rpple. 
On most estates where the product is 
agricultural, rat her than cattle, the rose' 
hush runs riot along the line of all fences. 
One bush is something like a plant at 
home which I have the impression is 
called Seven Sisters. Here, this wild 
young t hing produces in one close bunch 
ten to fifteen most beautiful and delicate 
roses, of all shades, from a pure white to a 
deep pink or scarlet scarcely any two 
being of t he same shade. 
AKt’SK or TICK ox. 
One of he practices in this, or any 
Spanish country, ttiHt I the most pro- 
foundly nhhor, is t lie universal cruelty to 
tneix He is the most pat lent and fail h- 
ful ci eat ure on eurt h and t he most abused. 
Here, he is yoked Span i-h-fashion, tin- 
yoke ri sting on the hack of the head and 
tii-inly lashed t<* the base of the horns, 
holding the head as sillily us though 
tix• d in a vice. The 1wo creatures cannot 
swing their hi ads an inch to the right or 
it ft unless t h>-.\ doit i n u n ison and s w'ing 
he tu # \ hearing art tongue at t he same 
time. J'ney have no pussihie waylodis- 
oil g a .slinging 11 _» except so far as lin-ir 
lai s may leach. I he whole load, labor 
amljtr.f In-cart comes right over and 
m ar tie brain and must indeed i-au-c 
luli t.se rni.seiy. They are overloaded and 
viciously gortdt-d from dayligtit to dark, 
and men allowed to hunt for the food 
ami water which mey have been entirely 
den itd t hrough all me long day. 
I li u-i, mai most sinceieiy hup-, that 
rig id ihw s (or prev em ing cruelty to anl- 
mals may sooii he introduced and enforced 
!•* u--a Mint I'orio Kico. In my most 
honest and Christian judgment, I think 
naugiug tor the second offence would be 
none tuu severe a penally for many eases 
of cruelly to oxen lust I have seen in my 
rave s in Spanish lands. One of the 
early blossoms of my affections was for 
the big “nigh” ox on grandpa’s farm. 
I he horse is often overridden and 
spurred, overloaded ami lashed, hut 
rarely ever so harnessed limt he cannot 
somehow shake off the Hies and kick, buck 
or bite his master when lie thinks best. 
A rider here, in town or country, when 
leaving ills horse si and ing, never hitches 
him by the head, but straps the two fore 
feet near together with a ready little 
thong made for the purpose. Imagine 
such a ttiiug put on any self-respecting. 
New Hngbiml horse! he would ouirkiv 
be on his back, kicking the atmosphere 
into thin slices. 
In a cattle country, like this, the horse 
is a favor te and generally used l etter 
than til her creatures. Kvery ‘“gentle- 
man” is an expert rider and the goucher 
hardly has an equal on lu rseback. lie \> 
never t brown nor gets a leg under a fallen 
horst—he lands on Ills feet no matter 
what happens. The name ‘‘goucher” 
me a11h he mixed-breed race w ho live in 
the country and are largely employed as 
cow boys or farm hands. I*tie word is 
fens ve and expresses all that we might 
call a low-born, ignorant backwoods- 
man. “Peone,” a common word, has a 
similar meaning but applies more to the 
partly civilized Indian servants. 
THE LOCU ST PEST. 
The great modern pest of these lower 
countries is the locust, with his same old 
m n da ry habits of sudden and overwhelm- 
ing invasion- destroying everything 
green in his line of march. 1 have seen 
acres of peach trees perfectly naked ex- 
cept mg tlie cltaned-off stones still hang- 
ing by a fibre to the stems. A cloud of 
locusts boarded Hie Vessel one day, when 
on our way up river; they were worse 
than a hail storm and caused everyone 
great annoyance—especially green hands. 
The government of Argentina (across 
the river) obliges every land-holder to 
product* uniiimiiv u** !;isi:y noniuiu of 
dead locusts or a lesser quantity of eggs. 
1 read in a paper ycsteiday how a rail-, 
road bad been lined $500 for not destroy- j 
ing the locusts along its line. Though 
the creatures act blindly, and appear 
foolish, yet they may he frightened into 
deviating in their march by noises (like 
beating tin pans), by waving tings (a 
gunny sack on a pole), or by building 
smoky lirea. In their town-gardens tlie- 
people keep little piles of brushwood 
ready to light when a cloud of locusts 
appears in the neighborhood. 
There is nothing cheap here excepting1 
beef and mutton. W bile t he rather coarse 
home-product of breadstuff is not really 
costly, it is so much higher than meat 
kindsihatthe gouchers and other poor 
country people (In great coni ra-diatinc* 
tion to the peasants of Europe) live en- 
tirely on meat except for fruit and green 
vegetables. In met ropolitan centres the 
price nf “port* rhouse” and tenderloin 
has lately taken a sharp advance to five 
cents a pound. 
Immigration has given the towns and 
seaports a rattier cosmopolitan popula- 
tion, where a I languages meet on the 
level. The best farms and ranches (called 
“camps” here) Hre also owned by the bet- 
ter class of foreigners; lienee Tht out in 
the country may be found some rather 
comfortable sione houses, hi w hich may 
be heard the sounds of a piano, good 
German nr English voices, with other 
marks nf intelligence, comfort and refine- 
ment scattered about. 
When posting ibis manuscript, I will 
ride up “Eighteenth nf July” street in 
the tram and waik down “Eighth of Oc- 
tober” to “Ninth of June 1 liese i.anu s 
of streets are in memory of revolutionary 
bat it’s, (ought mostly within t'*eir lines. 
1 his is uc uppermost port of the l'iu- 
gua.v for any large vessels three hun- 
dred mi es from the open sta. We lake 
part cargo here and finish at Palmira for 
tie I mt>d States, before Christinas we 
snail hav»- i< ft these lower regions behind, 
anil out <iu the South At.antic, he 
chasing the world up lengthwise, home- 
ward bound. KICHAHD80N. 
Paysandu, Dec. 9, ^898. 
The President’* Desk. 
Tho desk used at tho White House by 
tho president of tho United states is in- 
teresting in itself, apart from its con- 
nection with the ruler of" a nation, for 
it is a token of tho good will existing 
between two peoples. Although occupy- 
ing so prominent a place in tho official 
residence of America’s chosen governor, 
it is not of American manufacture. 
It was fashioned ii England, and was 
a present from the queen to a former 
president. It was made from tho tim- 
bers of II. M. S. Resolute, which was 
sent in search of Sir John Franklin in 
1852. The ship was caught in the ico 
and had to be abandoned. It was not 
destined to go to pieces in frozen wa- 
ters, h< wever. An American whaler 
discovered and extricated it in 1855, 
and it was subsequently purchased and 
sent to her majesty by the president 
and per ph* of tin* United States as a 
token of nd will and friendship. 
In an English dockyard tho Resolute 
was at hi-t broken up and from her tim- 
bers a <!' -k was made, which was sent 
by her majesty “as a memorial of tho 
courtesy and loving kindness which dic- 
tated tie offer of tho gift of the Reso- 
lute.” 
^ 
At^thls desk, itself a representative 
of the kindly feeling of both nations, 
the pn -oloiit dot s tho greater part .of 
his writing. — Youth's Companion. 
I.or KaftiiiR In th** Pacific. 
The fourth ocean log raft built by IT. 
R. Robertson at Stella recently arrived 
at Astoria. It seal- be tv. n <5,000, oni) 
and 7,000,000 1> ct of lumber. If tho 
raft was male of sawed lumber, it 
would contain about 12,0< •*.000 or Eh 
quo,000 feet, about twice as much as 
the raft recently -cut to San ITaimi.-eo 
bv the Inman R-aiEi n company. It is 
<5 it) feet long, with a 55 foot beam, and 
draws 20 f» * t *5 inches. It is cigar 
shaped, like tin — sent down by the 
Robertson Raft company, and is pro- 
tected by a In a\y juank bulkhead at 
ea< h end, held in place by four steel 
cables 1 inches in diameter. It is 
towed by a hawser 10 inches in circum- 
ference and 150 fathoms long, connect- 
ing with a chain 75 fathoms baig at the 
end m the raft. This chain is connect- 
ed with another chain which runs 
through the whole length of the raft, 
and v. heiwrr the ."train comes on tho 
hawser it pulls the raft together. Un 
th** roan by this means the raft is 
ti'-'htevi <1 more securely.—Portland 
< )rt goniaii. 
(inly one much in the \v<nl«i tli.it will at ••i < <• 
-t• »p itrliines ol th** -kin in an cart "t the 
!•«•')>■; IkMii'rt ointment. At any ilrui; -turf. 
o nti -.0/1*1 
jilriwal. 
Some People we Know and we Will 
Profit by Hearing about Them. 
TIPs is a purely loon! event. 
It took place near Fllswort h. 
Not in Buffalo or New York. 
You are asked to investigate it. 
Asked to believe a neighbor’s word. 
To confirm a neighbor's statement. 
Any article that is endorsed at home. 
That obtains resident advocates, 
I- more worthy of confidence 
Than a far-off foreign an le. 
Testitied to by uiiKiiown people. 
Papt. Perry W Alley, living about H 
miles south of Kllsworth on the Bayside 
• '•ad says: **1 always had fair healtn, 
with the exception of an aching, lame 
back. I had it for 5 or <» years, but can't 
sav what caused it I never hurt myself 
that I know of, yet I would get so lame 
sometime-* that 1 could scarcely go about, 
t" say nothing of doing work. If I 
hlooped the pain caught me in the loins 
with a sharp quick twinge and could 
hardly stra ghten up again The kidneys 
are my weak spot for colds settle there 
first and 1 am miserable while they last. 
It was for this trouble that 1 used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, the lirst box which 1 got at 
V.’ iggiaa’s drug store I took them regu- 
larly and can say that 1 think a great deal 
of them. 1 had taken other medicines 
before using Doan’s Kidney Pills and 1 
am able to judge from results After this 
if I should need a kidney remedy 1 know 
w fiat to use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 
ers, price 50 cts per box. Mailed by Foster- 
Mil burn Co, Buffalo, N. Y, sole agents 
for the U. H Ke member the name, Doan’s, 
and take no other. 
TIIK “GOLD HUNTKIt”. 
/ 
IKamoiis Old Vessel Which Carried 
“Korfy-NInera” to <'oltfornla. 
A good many people in Hancock •county 
will remember the hark “Gold Hunter”, 
which in the gold excitement of 1849 went 
around Cape Horn with passengers for the 
goldfields, many of them from this county 
The “Gold Hunter” was owned and 
managed by the late Col James Dunning, 
of Bangor Her original model is still in 
Bangor, and was exhibited at the World’s 
fair Jt as long bee" an object of interest 
Many will he in crested to know what 
became of the old vessel. F. F Bement, 
a Maine man now living in Australia, re 
cently found the remains of the “Gold 
Hunter” and addressed a letter to the 
editor of the Bangor Commercial to relate 
the story and to ask for further informa 
tion He writes: 
"Doubtless many of the older residents <>f 
your beautiful city will remember ihat In 1S49, 
or ihe early fifties, some twenty live or thirty 
of the people of Bangor and neighboring towns 
wen: out to California In the bark 'Cold Hun- 
ter’ Among the number was my mother’s sis- 
ter, Lucy. I was but a small ln>y then, but re- 
nte miter the eir< um.'<tauei n well. 
"If I remember rightly the vessel was built on 
tin* Benobseot. In Im'.J I saw iter on the run-t 
oi South America, then doing dut> a* a sea- 
going craft. Strolling up the wharf in Hcelong 
last week, When the ‘Asama’ was taking in 
wool, I noticed a hulk, or lighter, loading wool | 
for Melbourne, thirty mile* across the hay, and 
in hold \ehow letters on her quarter, I read 
‘(.■old Hunter’ 
"At a glance one could see site was of Ameri- 
can build. Curiosity prompted me to make in- 
quiries, and I soon learned from one of the old- 
est shipping ilrnis that she was the relies of a 
once line American bark, and had always borne 
the same name. I at once concludi^i she was 
the same Bangor built vessel, and although 1 
going to decay and now without a mast, her ! 
lines are a* line and symmetrical as the day she I 
was launched 
—- 
Coughs and colds, down to the very border- ! 
land of consumption, yield t<> the soothing heal- | 
ing influences of l>r. Wood’s Norway Pine j 
Syrup — Advt. 
fttclAcal. 
BARRELS OF SAMPLES. 
Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial 
Bottles Sent Free by Mail 
By special arrangement with the man- 
ufacturers of that justly famous Kidney 
medicine. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite 
Remedy, the readers of the Kllswoutu 
Amk.uk ax are enabled to obtain a trial 
bottle and pamphlet of valuable medical 
ad vice absolutely free, by simply sending 
their full name and post-olhc" addr- -s to 
the DR. DAVJJ) KKNNl.DV CORPO- 
RATION, Rondout, N. A and mention- 
ing this paper. 
t>f course this involve.-, enormous ex- 
pense to the manufacturers, but they have 
received so many grateful letters from 
those who have been bi netited and eureti 
of the various diseases of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, and 
all weaknesses peculiar to women, that 
they willingly send trial bott les to all suf 
ferers. 
I'pon in\e.-t igation it was found that 'i 
per lit. of those- who bad used tin trial 
ot11 bad rets-ived -m b he-m-iit from U 
that limy purchased largo sized bottlo- of 
t heir drugg sts. 
It matters not how sick you arc or how- 
many physicians have fail* d to help >u. 
send for a t rial bottle f t h i gr». ai nudi 
cine, it costs you but a po-tal card, and 
be*lief 11 and cure will nicest ct rtainly !><• the 
result. 
Put some urim- in a glass tumbler and 
lot it stand til hours, if it lias a sediment 
or if it is pale or discolored, milky or 
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys,-r 
l.ladder are in a bad condition Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite- Remedy speedily 
cure- siidi dangerous sym tom- a- pain 
in tin* Lack, inability to hold urim-. a 
burning scalding pain in passing it. fro 
cjiieiit dc-sirc to urinate, especially at 
night, t he staining of linen by your urine 
and ail tin* unpleasant and dangerous ef- 
fects on tlie* system produced by the use 
of w hi-key, w ine or beer. Dr David Ken- 
nedv's Favorite- Remedy is sold at all drug 
store at *1 m for a large bottle; six bottles 
for fo 'Hi. 
jLcgai -Xoticrs, 
NOTH I Ol I OKI ( I osi lit; 
•f 1 II HUE AS. Joseph E Rt dman ol Hr. 
villi*, in the county of Hancock un 
of Maine, 
the lift h d ly "I 'lev a. d lH'.I.i, and re. .-re. e, 
the Him.ek Registry of l»e*d-. f•«•**k. 
pii(c is. e.iii v« y e.l to me, the u lid e c i. d, 
eertain lots i.r pareeis of hind simat* d in 
>« dmv n k and Hlneh i >1. m said eon nt y <>f Han- 
«•... and state Main. ;>• ititf all and tlo 
saint-land and premises emvcud hy nn to 
slid Joseph K. It. dm m on said lift h day of 
M d |S'*.1, hy d. el of 1 hat date, to wd.icn 
deed and aii deeds therein r* P ried to reP r- 
m •.»> I had ! a rm •• part irubtr d--- 
s, ri mi;: and a i* he ■in; it ion d I 
mormaae ha- III > II broken. ima, ther. 1' o ■ 
hy reason of thi breaeh of tin condition 
thereof. I elaini a Imri- ,-art <d said molt- 
KUVi- I'K VNK I’. S I'l 
11.» ted this ta-enty tirst day ot Jani.ary a d. 
lH'.m. 
sj M S' 




takeam u.ii*’. I.. e aews i;:nma. ?: ovt 
iuea: nnd td'cr’-. I I lad In- 
sist upon h iviutr the e iri no A: x Tab let? 1 hej 
Imui d h». ’■ a p" 
»: ivh vvr.i ;en e mi n f*YC 
package. nr six •*■- I tr-a*re. nti far fj. V Hy 
mail. .a plain ivf me. r. i, a ie. a ul | < ircuiar 
tIW AJAX REMEDY CO., ’’ILiVCml1' 
Koi sa'e In Ell.-worth, M. i• v 
liHiitiit \ I’ utcm k. l>ru 
PATENTS. 
Lav eats, and Trade Mark- obtained an a Id. 
tent bu-ines* conducted for Moderate bees. 
Our ollice l* opposite l’. s Patent ■ Mliee. VV. 
have Do sub a^eiieie.s, all liu-lnc.-.- direct, lieuea 
can trail-act patent bu-dness in les- time and a 
|,Ess ist than those remote from Waah 
lliyton. j 
s. nd model, drawing, or photo, with desert| 
non Weudvlue, If patenutl'h or not, free o 
c.harae. our fee not due till patent ia act* u red j 
» Bi s, “!! B lo ul tatl nt .,•• wttfc r 
cnees to actual client ► in your state, county, o j 
town, sent tree, \ddre-- 
G. A. SNOW & Co., : 
tun* '-Hipni Miiet s' ,mitniruii, 1* 1 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics -births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
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w 10 usee learn I 
iruj*. It takes away 
the drudgery and the 
fretting the headadies 
■and the backaches. 
It does the hard 
work you used to do 
and does it we/H 
Try a package and 
with it FREE a cake 
of the purest k whitest 
Glycerine Toilet Soap 
| you ever saw. 
|j THE J B WILLIAMS CO.. 1 CLASTONBUBV conn t 
MtlOl Of SN4IMJID Istn. ft 
&ojal polices. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at I'' isworth. ii. ami 
for the county of Hancock, on the thira 
dav of January, a. ci. I«b9. 
fl^HK following matters having been pre- 
X sented tor the action thereupon herein- 
after ndicated, it is here.>s ordered tliat no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons inter* ed, 
by causing a copy of ibis order to be pub- 
lished t h rec weeks .successively i; the I.!-- 
worth American, a new-papei published it 
KID wort h, in said county, that they may ip- 
pe a. .if probate court l" c ic 11 Me 
p. on the seventh da\ > f l-e ouary .L 
D. a ... :<i <d tlo- mock m t!.. itu enooii, .. ml 
be he..rd thereon if they i-e. 
Olivet Clenit it, late of I’m- 1; sport. in lid 
(•nun! .-,t » eased, \eertaii. r.suuinenl i-- 
p. : ■ lo he tlie 1; s u and t. sp.mt *'f 
said deceased, together with p-iiti-’U for p 
.id ilu ri--d. -ented I• > Joim v lenient, in® 
v :.dir t h- ■ < d. 
K!;! si ui Lasein’m-tridijc. ate of Orland. i\ 
leeeasi i list i 
y 
■d :■ a- ’.. bua lie ••• ml. pi. 
ishingt 
I a _ -I.' i. » « i. ■ •.... A 
uamt d 
Jtd.ii I c>. r. late >' Ihook.-v Id-, ill -a 1 
conni y. ii a-t •>.! A in n.-t -..men. 
p-d tine t •. b. list u n-: a f 
III;. lll.lt d p: S, lilt'd l.y 1 ... a 1 'J 
.I II y S ■ e 1 tin •••.''! v; !c A 
mum tl. 
M O J 
.nil s « a-- 1 0 
h, a p o f 
p e s e n t e d b v 1 f 
said dt ease-i. 
.- la. lit. 'ad -! I 1 
1. ... : I’, ilull \. 1 
11.t 1. Ill aid i. iff 
api ■ I ■ ;. 11. -. i.. d -d tin 1 
d,e,asv i. pi.--, nted by y-i.nc M. Lain. t h® 
w id. ot said deceased. 
lit; I. V. ol u in. lad td K swo ft 
d. .I'd. I Hi it ? 
War-da. f said I -v.. Ai. > !,. a..| id- 
ed a.. mi ii i-I ralor of the (si.de -d said t. 
eea-e i. p: u.. d bv \d M. sdo 1 
\|. .. 1.. Wardv. ell. da-ol s (.; id d 
ceasid. 
it*.- .’ ban 1 1’iessey. d D-- I -!• ft 
s.i i. 11 ■!• a as.-.i. I n •; 
1 ’. a d said I >e» > 
t 
dt-.-- i-.d. p -' lit«• 11 by H.-nj. I-'. Il'.'.ia: ® 
creditor of said deceased. 
\ di.... 11. Torn s. Pile of !)• } 
couiity. deceased. I’-iiiion lhat Danin W. 
'I'.. n\. of -aid In er Isii. in. y i-e appon .. .J 
adminis'. ralor of Hie ,-late of s.iid ii.-ci -""l* 
pre-.-nit d by Jud.-oti T.-rrcy, a -..a and 
d -aid deceased. 
lb. a ml B. W. e.i. a d- I Deer I in .-a 1 
V I 'll lb a. lit’ \\ 
re. cd d Sedgw irk, in >d county, n 
appoi lid.'d a.iniinistral lin-.-at, of 1 
dt d c«( Plul In 11 lMl: v \V -.i g■ A 
creditor of said -b eea'- d. 
i 
ii ui y dm a-, d. M'c.:nl acc'.llit "f '.a 0 
\ \\ ... rustt e. Ii c.l for settlement 
l.uDi.-r Mi Lain, .ad- of tsullivan. in I 
,|. ■ .ot -I ! mi .(V. ■'Mill .d ID y 
lP.ynbMi. idminisi radoM I'ded for settleim n 
\ bay tor. tin ate u m e.-nd ucl n.; t-i.-i- 
>- -*.. I nd, in s.i id c 1 1 
ii g .1 .Mat In w ham., ot the « S 
and stau New York, am! Andr-w 
r> .iM-ii. 1 -i a,-o mi ii t "I M.i 11 hi w 15uii (1, m: 
lv IIg pa rtin li id fur sett'.eiui lit. 
I .■ B and I.« na I. < in itn f 
Buik |.in -aid < ini I si a roui f 
Flora 1. Lewis, guardian tin-.' |..r mHiu, 
\1 ,i v 1'. m V. ..na. .. am 
I llod 
Isli said v! ii a 
Jwlm llaidi n lute ■•r E.'en. in said mn 
dm .-*■ = ! P u.u tin <i ll I I i 
and Ian B D« -- v ... n 
>c;l i: pn- .n •• pi u,.t. { 
in Eden. Mount Desi n md I :> nion, m > 
( i. P. TN \ I \t; H \ M .1 ndgr of ml 
A Ii 111' CO y of o; i a mai :• "I c-n rt 
Alt '■'! -i'll V'. 1*. Douii, lo'gi r. 
^pilK su bs.-r i b.-r h t I hr I'.is l>.-i-n du'\ ... ni ■ o 
t rat or "f the estate > f nark s L *.;. 
lair of I-.!' -u u li. !1 '!'■ r. II :i: of H 
cock, licit-used. and gi\*-n bonds as i-if* 
law directs. \ 
111 mds a. ailisl tin •!* <1 -aid 
ceased arc desired to present the *m-b 
for s. Ati< on in and a ’. nnn-oied dn-n-ii 
r. m* ! ma k- n 1 
Junn.ir,. 3. it. d. 1899. I-'.I •• Kl> K. I'oi 1 
rpm; sui.s.Tiber ln-n gives nmin 1 
tor ”t the last will and testament ot 1’hei 
Tri-inn g\, late of Li •. '.in 
t\ ot H.UO k, dee.-a -■ •! and 
a- the law duecls. An persons having o- 
ni mis u a list tin esia ol said dec. 
are desired to present the same f<*r s,-*tle- 
intait, aim all indebted thereto are request* 1 
t*. make pa nm nl i mm d i.Uet; 
Jamiiirv 3, a. d. 1899. Wu.r.is *•;. Tniiwoin.■ 
rIMlL subscriber hereby gives notice 
1 
of the last will and’ tu.-si ament of / mini 
Foster, late of Ellsworth, iti the counts d 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being requirt 1 
by the terms of said will. All persons 
havi demands ag.n -t the es <* 
oi said deceased are desire to pre- \ 
the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment .ai- 
med iat el v. FiriMt I.urin Foster. 
January 3, a. d. 1899. 
NOTH I. OF lolill I osl I I 
W^HI HE AS Carl H md I m 15. Ann s. \\ of It ii k sport. Hancock county Ntaie 
of Maine, by their mortgage uuied Feb. iJ, 
1SQ3, ;n ,1 recorded in Hegisirv of Deed- f 
Hancock county, Maine, in yd. T,i>. pug 1 0 
colive ed to me, the undersigned, All •« 1 
Sw /. V, of rtucksport. and w eieas the c 
di ioti of said mortgage h e- b* en and n. is 
broken, therefore 1 claim a foreclosur- of 
said mortgage. Alfueo .Swakey. 
Jau. 14, 1899. 
5lrrr.;srr.^.:s 
j \\. GALLERTS | 
DRY GOODS STORE. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
and 
M ARK DOWN SALE 
First=Class Dry Goods. Garments. 
Furnishing Goods. 
Carpets and Draperies. 
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE OF THE SEASON. 






DRESS GOODS OFFERING. 
7 c 
D G ; ::c 9c 
lftc 
M tares tiling price joe 29c 
Ocsitt EG:-: 
se 42 C 




One at 2tie. and one at .»tie., 
las; long 
Table Linens. Towels and Napkins 
23 c 







-' >' A-. : Ft r.:- .">(• 
A -- A .><■ 
Fiannelettes, reduced from iOc.. 7C 
7C 
7,- 









** -* A-i :v If; z 
-£ *Ll --- _ 
SHEETINGS cheaper than any dealer owns them. 
One Lot LADIES KID GLOVES, slightly damaged, at 59c. 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings and Draperies. 
Altbo&cfc » cc: ci «mjoo. i: [*jj- '■ -• fl;i. V. 
t ,t- -- ,v ; .. 
tfcln* fa tfc!* !:c« *? « **<?.; =« *.02- «* w »mL~ .. —. : t. sji.;.. ;.j 0f r.-jm. 
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